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Adrninistrators endorse the intentions they justify and

advocate and it is this end.orsement which has a direct impact

on the socialization and education of students. The infl-uence
of the administrator in studentsr school l-ives is substantial-
as Manley-Casimir (1989) indicates:

The social-ization function of school-s, the r schooling.'function concerns the incur-cation in the young of valueã,
norms, attitudes and knowledge necessary fortnenr-to move intoadurt roles in the community. The education function ofschool-s, the 'enlightenment t function, if you wil_1, concernsthe development of the capacity of criticál reftection suchthat students become autonomous moral agents capabre ofevaluating their l-ives and their worrd acting creatiiery uponthem to change them if desired" The priñcipal_ leads theorganization v¡i-tn these purposes (p. 3) .

Two forms of endorsing intentions which most frequently
surfaced in the data are public statements and schooling
formats.

qHAPrEg_g.

THE A,DMTNISTRATOR .AS ENDORSER:

Publ-ic statements are usually referred to as mj-ssion,

philosophy, goat, oy guiding statements. schooring formats
take into account structural, programmatic, curricular, and

pedagogical- considerations. These are most pertinent to the
discussion in this study when such endeavors are schoo]-
initiated efforts by administration and staff. rt is,
however, recognized that some of these features are mandated

in schools by the larger system and are not necessariry
dependent for existence on the administrator¡s philosophical
leadership although their effecti-veness may be. How and what
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public statements are institutionalized specifically relating
to cul-turaf diversity in the different contexts vary.
contributing to that variation is the fact that some

institutionalization comes from the targer systemrs agenda as

designated or mandated features which may or may not be in
keeping with the administrator's intentions regarding cuJ-tural

diversity issues. Together pubric statements and school_

formats, âs concrete endorsed features of the practice of
principres, institutionaLize and make permanent and. prominent,

the priority prJ-nciples of intentions in schools.

INSTITUTTONALIZING PRACTICE TN THE ¡OVOTCED'B CONTEXT

The institutionarization most tarked about in the
rrvoi-ced' context is not only that stiputated in those mandates

regardi-ng cultural diversity issues but moreso that which

comes directly from school-initiated end.eavors. fn particular
adrninistrators talk about those which come from their
intentions and which they have justify, advocate, and endorse.

The commitment attached to owning that intention and

negotiating it to fruition in endorsement is most clearry
indicated in the talk of administrators in the 'rvoiced.r'
context "

There is a considerabre amount of tal_k of construction
and re-construction of schooling and educational philosophy

and arrangements in this context as issues of cultural
diversity are explicitly addressed on a school--wide basis. rt
appears that there is commitment to the initiatives because
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they have become tschool-ov¿ned.r through advocacy and

endorsement processes discussed previously. The school
cultures thus created appear to be quite different in
philosophy and experience from those in other contexts where

issues of cuftural- diversity are not explicitly addressed.

of public statements is an integra] part of staff development

endeavors" what is perceived to be important becomes formally
endorsed in public documentation of the intentions which have

been del-iberated in the justification and advocacy processes.

As Armand points out, 'we tri-ed to identify what the culture
of the school \¡/as. what are the students like? How do things
get done here? we tried to coin al_l that in the mission
statement.rr Thus too, Arnold is abl-e to say:

The mission statement is a blueprint for what we do in thefuture" on a yearly basis, wê can come back to it and sây,\well- are we stil-1 within our missi_on statement or are r¡/e
compJ-et1y outside of it? Do v/e need to change the missionstatement?' so it wil-l be a kind of a yeafty touch basesituation v¡here youtre able to find out whether where you'regoing is in line" vfe made a nice jump from the schoor piofileto the mission statement. rn fact, -diversity is actuãtly inour statement. \wetre a diverse groupr is in the misãionstatement" That is a key part of thãt mission statement
because the beliefs then rãrrow from that. There was a fairamount of discussion that came up related to that and., and aresult of those dimensions and the mission statements, noLstatements that r made so much as part of the group but asothers contributed as welI, happened to show that o.r" of theareas we needed to l-ook at was related to multicultural-ism.
The public endorsement of a mission statement serves to
legitimate the intention and to hold people to it
ideologically" rt is a measure of intention beginning to be

For the adrninistrators in this context, the development
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reafity. rn a sense, it is a public proclamation and evidence
of intention" The public statement is a symbol of what the
school is now.

The col-l-ective ef f ort of staf f s in developing their
orientation toward issues of curtural- diversity appears to
have consolidated some strong convj_ctions about the topic
which surface in the missj-on statement development phase.

Andrew describes the consequences of the process on his staff:
vüe didn't just 'getr to be a professionarly-oriented groupthat tal-ks professional issues with staff...we struggred-witñ
our mission statement l-ast year. rf you believe in-tn" team-driven model as a function of the erincipar, you pick up wherethe team wants to go, where the schoor wanls Co go...!fervegiven ourselves a target at the end of the ye.i to havesomething in the front foyer that shows something that
suggests we are mul-ticultural-. one of the teachers said thatthe mission statement itserf shourd be printed in large print
and stuck right in the main foyer and someone else fi_pãa inand said, \Yeah, wê should have this up in the stãffroorn,
too. I so people are really owning this. rtrs kind of like\we don't know all the issues of what anti-racist education isbut v/e know itts here and werre going to work on it. sothat's it. ' A lot of peopre have said that that'ssignificantly different from the other schools which tend tohave mission statements which are very narrow academicallyfocussed on: \wqrre going to get on with the reading anå
math" I Thatrs f ine too.. .

We haventt written a mission statement and then added the
sentence about multiculturalism. This is a process that got
combed through team meetings five or six times and then went
back to the ad hoc committee that worked on it...rn the futurewetll have much more made pubric about what we believe as aschool buitding and it'rl- cãme because it will become, j-f youlike, institutionalized. we'r1 maintain stuff l_ike the Nativepictures up in the gyn and Laotian New year stuff and the
wel-come to the school in J-anguages that are here and gradually
increase it. But when we put up our mission statemeát, wetll-
make sure that itts very well done so that it shows up as partof the furniture of the school- not as something thát r s Ëeen
added on. Theretlr be permanancy. \This is the way we are
nOr¡/ " 

It

Permanancy in the form of the concrete public statement,
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it is perceived, needs to be understood in terms of the
preceeding long-term process of developing a total school
orientation to addressing culturar diversity issues. hthen

such a statement becomes permanent, it is perceived by these

administrators that there is a sense of permanancy of
orientation to addressing: issues of curtural diversity in the
school-" often informal- crues, as we1l, whj_ch give evidence to
and reinforce the pubric statements are concretized in the
decorative di-mensions of the school- building such with the
school calendar. The rnstructional_ Assistant in Angie's
school-, f or example, uses a unicef cal-endar hung in the
entrance hallway of the school to mark on all- the cel-ebrations
of aIl religions and curture qroups within the school. These

incrude the Buddhistrs founder tBuddhars Birthdayrr, the Roman

Catholic rrAscension Daytr, rrCricket Dayrr in Ïta1y, nyouth and

Sports Daytt in Turkey, rrChildrents Dayil in Nigeria,
tflnternational Volunteer Day'r, and 'rHuman Rightstr Day.

whil-e some pubric statements are deveroped specifically
with the public in rnind, others appear to have been initially
personal statements that have acquired public status as

statements of beliefs" Some are short general statements like
listing \Multicul-turalism' as one of the general aims of the
school improvement plan (Alec) or listing \Multicultural_ism

and Linguistic Programst as an el-ement in a school focus
document (Art) while others are lengthier exhortations of a

more specifi-c nature. rn many cases, comprehensive pub]ic
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statements are rrvoicedtr about the princj_pres and practices of
the intenti-on

examples of

highlighted

documents of

rn a document about the school theme for the vear in
Angiers school, the statements read:

to address issues of cultural diversity" Some

that public voicing of the intention are

Proponents of muLtícuLtural- education have promoted curricuLum mod.eLs that
emphasize the fol-Lowing:
1. ) cuLtural- understanding-students and teachers shoul-d becomeincreasingly sensitive to ethnic differences in the cLassroom.
2. ) cuJturaL competence-strive as teachers and students to understand and,appteciate some of the differences and siniLarities of groups outsidetheir own cuLtural heritage

in the following samples taken

school-s in this context.

3. ) cul-turaL inclusion-incorporate ninority cuLture in
curricul-um not as an add on but as a naturaL incLusion...

How can each staff member begin to make the curricuLa more gJobal andless ethnocentric or eurocentric? Much discussion, study, thõught, andsharing of ídeas wiLl- be required as û/e make our way d.owi xhis uncharted.course. Teachers and everyone concerned with education must see.k toinform themseTves about the history/ structure and cuiture of raeism. IbeLieve the dismantling of racism is dependent on this und.ersxanding and
knowledge. . .

The major goal of multicuLtural education is to transform the schooLso that maLe and femal-e students I exceptional stud.ents I as weLL asstudenÊs from diverse cul-turaL, social cJ.ass, raciaL and exhnic groupswill experience an equal opportunity xo jearn in the schooL (p.jg,-Banks
L989 lluLticul-tural_ Education Issues and persoectives) .

The intention
statement:

from pubÌic

The mission of our schooL is to be a school that refl-ecxs and celebratesthe changíng face of canadian society. our missíon js to become amuJticuJturaL studenx-centered schooL. lle wiLL help studen¿s respect theunigueness that each one bríngs to the school-. r¡à wil-l- ensure Lnat allstudents leave our schooT with a personaJ, sense of sel-f-worth, and thetooLs that they wiLL need to buil-d a better society " we wil-L 'strive 
to

empower them to be ongoing Jearners and peopJe who respect the differencesin others. .å.s teachers, we accept the chalTenge to modeL lifeJong
Tearning.

The mission statement for Armandrs school incfudes the
f o1l-owing:

in Andrewts school

The. - school- progranne rs designed. to deveJop functionally biJingualchiLdten who study French as a second language iithin a frameiork which isresponsible to the social--emotional- needs of the stud.ents and. whích

the school-

is captured in the
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provides them with a sound academic programne. . .which fosters d.evelopmentof citizenship...a se¿se of justice...contributes to an appreciation ofFrench-Canadian cul-ture while respecting the stud.ent's own cuLtural_identity...contributes to an aware.ness and appreciation of variouscuLtures. . .moLds bilingual citizens, avtare of the multi-culturaL Canad.ianreality, and conscious of the chalJenge of an ever-changing, gTobalvillage...fosters an environment of excellence, involvelment and.cooperation where each individual gains the confid.ence necessary todevelop his/her own physical, social-, inteTTectual, aesthetic, and. moralpotential...knows the French Canadian cuLture and al-l- of the othercuLtures of Canada...Studenxs wiLL be conscious of worLd issues...SÈudents
shoul-d be open to the ideas of an ever-changing worJd.

Alice's missi-on statement stresses that:
The facuJty, staff, students, and community...are d.evoted, to increasingsxudents' respecx for the promotion of cuLturaL pTuraTism, to academíà
exceTTence and cuLtivaxion of individuaL strengths and taienxs in asupportive envitonment where individuaL differences and respect for therights of others guide school_ and community behavior.

As part of his mission and beliefs statements, Arnol-d

emphasizes:

This schooJ exisxs for the purpose of preparing a d.iverse group ofsxudents to meex the chalTenges of a changing wor7d. . .lle shouLd. iecoÇnizethe muLticul-turaL nature of our schooL populat.ion and. f eel- that t,his
shouLd be tefl-ected in our attitudes, our programming and in al-L schooJactivities.

The "guidi-ng principles"

following:
This school- shouLd provide an environment that is committed. to the humanrights of individuaLs and groups. . .This schooL shouLd be a place wherecuLtutaL harmony is encouraged and where people learn about ihe cuLturesof the many people who Live in Canada.

As part of his schoolrs rrstatement of purposerr, All-en

states:
This school- is responsible to our community and sociexy as a whoLe. lteendeavor to del-iver a program that wi77 piovid.e our ciiJdren wíth equalopportunities for learning, productivity, future employment I and the bestpossible guality of J-ife. ïle advocate hoListic chiLd cántered programming
based on the Manitoba School- curricuLa. This e¡lsures that alL studentsare included in the learning process according to their inteJJectual,sociaL, emotionaT, and physical- needs. . .l|e weLcome and. val-ue communityinvolvement in curricular and extra-curricuTar acxivities. lte wiJTcontinue to support o:rr community through schooJ- act,itívies that emphasizethe commonaiities and cuLturaL diversity of its members, thereby en-hancingthe ability of our chiLdren to grov.t and Learn in a constiuetive anld
whoLesome atmosphere.

Aaron has a comprehensive document on his philosophical

in Anners school include the
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The broad idea of muJticuLxural education, is one where aL7 sxudenxs,
regardTess of the groups to which they beTong, shoul-d experience
educationaL equaTity in the schooL. .Some studenxs, because of their
particular characteristics, wiLl have a better chance to succeed, than
many others, unless the variables are examined and made equaTly accessabLe
through reform...The process of restructuring to provide an equality of
opportunity for all students is one that wilL not'end'but needs to
continue to evoLve.because the ideaTized goals that are being aXXempted to
be achieved: educational equality and eradication of aTL forms of
discriminationt are very likely never to be fu71y achieved...

....å¡ti-racist education is a perspective that permeaÉes a17 subject
areas and school practices. It's aim is the eradication of racism in aLl
its various forms. Anti-racist education emerges from an undersxanding
that racis¡¡ exjsts in society and therefore the school, as a¡ institution
of society is infTuenced by racism...An anti-racist education axxempts to
equip us as teachers and our sXudents vith the analyticaL tools to
critically examine the origins of racist ideas and practices, and to
undetstand the inpTications of, or struggle against, racism. It provides
us with the skil-ls to work coLlectively to combat racism. lt shows the
relationship between our personal prejudices and the systemic
discrimination which institutions practice on a daily .basis. It enabLes
us to .see that racism is learned, and therefote can be unLearned. It
exposes the structures in society, the ways we have organized our l-ives
and institutions that Linit some people on the .basis of their racet and
advance others on the basis of their race...It points to xhe sociaT
ordering of people and groups as ol:e of the major sources of racist ideas.
It expLores how the poLiticaL, social, and economic Life of a society is
reinforced and shaped by our daiJy exposure to that Lite xhrough the
media, textbooks, cards, games, toys, and so on. Ix exposes inadequate
expTanations which attempt to justify and account for peopTe's different
positions in society. It axtacks the notion that. if you work hard, you
will make it, for it raises questions about those who have worked hard,
and faiLed to make it. Ît does not al-l-ow the examiner to dismiss such
'faiTure' as bad Luck or inherent inferiority. Rather, anti-racist
education highlight,s some of the human made social sxructures and barriers
which l-init indivídua7s and groups from improving their chances in 7ife,
despite their best efforts...Anti-racist education moves us forward to
construct the true muLticuLturaL society of which we presentTy speak. It
moves us beyond the comfortabTe aspect of each other's cul-ture, food, and
festivaTs, to examining the more controversial dimensions of cuLture which
have Led to change and can Tead to change...

...A publicly stated goaT of our nuLticuLtural- society is equality of
opportunity. Anti-racist education can help us reaTize that goal by the
analysis it enables us to do of the reaL barriers to equal opportunities.
It, points to structures in our society and relaXions between the powerful
and the powerLess vhich must be changed if we are to achieve true equaLity
of opportunity. Through anti-tacist education, we come to understand that
it is not because individual-s act in bad faitht ot are inherently
unwiTling to be generous to other peopTe þut rather that historicaT
patterns and contemporary situations give us the cue as to how we ought to
treat each other...

...Anti-racist educatíon identifies the val-ue which society has
pTaced on peopTe of different racial groups. It exposes the benefits
which some derive from these evaluations, and the opportunities others
have Lost. Anti-racist education is the business of aLl- teachers in aLL
schools. . .The eradication of racism becomes the task of every teacher. It
affects us personaTTy and professionalTy. Racism can actuaTTy prevent us
from teaching we71, for it can inpair our reLationships with our students;
Tinit the knowledge we present and expJore,. and eventuaTTy Timit

3 1-t-

A portj-on of hj-s statement reads as follows:
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children's opportunity in 7ife...Anti-racist education is the study of the
whol-e chiLd through studying his/her life experience and of issues Êåat
rel-aXe to the whoLe human being. . .

...PubLic schooLs are íncreasingJy encountering students considered
to be educationally disadvantaged or aX risk of not compTeting Xheir
education with an adequate leveJ of skiLLs. ?åese s¿uden¿s often Lack the
home and community resources to benefix from convent,ionaL sehooling
practices and the recent vtave of educationaL reforms(LevintL987)...A
number of factors contribute to students being at risk. Among the most
significant are: fow socio-economic s¿aÈus,: famiJy situation; Lott
achievement; retention in grade; behaviour probl-ems; and cul_turaL
background(Ramirez, 1989; SLavin and îladden,7989; Ogden and Germinario,
1988; and PhLegar and Rosse/ 1988)...Sucå students are especialTy
concentrated among minority groupst immigrants, non-Englísh speaking
famiTies, and econonicaJly disadvantaged faniJies(Levin, 19e9)...

The guiding principJes ín the deveLopment of the schooL plan, relate
to basic human rights and the deveTopment of an anti-racist approach to
education...Human rights are fundamentaL, inalienable rights cJaímed by
virxue of being human. They are essential-s xo which we ar.e aLL entitLed
to preserve the integrity and digníty of Lífe...As applied to chiLdren and
taken from Xhe Fifth Report of the Royal Commission on Family and
Children's Law, the Statement of Chil-dren's rights íncLudes:
The right to food, cTothing, and housín7...
The right to an environment free from physical abuse, expToitation and
degrading treatment. . .

The right to parentaL and adult supporx, guidance, continuíty in 7ife...
The right to an education which wil-L ensure the opportunity to reach and
exercise fuJJ potentiaT. . .
The right to a competent interpreter where Janguage or a disabiTity is a
barrier. . .
The right to be informed ot the rights of chiLdren and to have them
appTied and enforced.

...The guiding principLe of an anti-racist approach to education
axtempxs to ensure that an equality of opportunity wiLL be provided to
each student....år? anti racist curricuLum addresses the issues of
curricuLum as it rel-ates to:
a. skill-s to identify and expose negative and stereotyped materiaLs
b. anti-racist learning strategies (processes that vaLue aLl students
using their experiences and perceptions)
c. awateness of the ethnocentric nature of existing curricuJum, reaTizing
that curricuLum is not neutral- or unbiased, it always has a perspective;
curricuLum is created by the "power brokers', of society who operate
outside the school yet decide what peopLe wiLL Learn to fit their víew of
society. . .

...Staff deveTopment areas become the context in which student needs
wil-L be better met through the learning of new teaching skil-Ls and
strategies.

A predominant feature highlighted in these statements

which has been observed earlier as characterizing this context

is the central rol-e attached to addressingr issues of cul-tural-

diversity in ail aspects of the l-ife of the school" sometimes

these goals are found in the mul-ticultural/anti-racist
education forum and sometj-mes in the linguistic program forum
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of the school. Principles endorsed in the documents become

most concretely rrvoicedrt in the schooling formats, the way

schooling and education are organized, which reflect the

active practice of principles in schools.

SCHOOLTNG FOR}Tå,TS ÃND TSSUES OF CULTUR.AL DTVERSTTY

UItirnateIy, it is this dimension of endorsement that
r¡rea11y countstt as making the difference in school life. This

is so because it ínfluences directly the student experiences

and their meanings of such in the school. Although some of

these consideratj-ons exist as a resul-t of decisions the larger

system makes, administrators in this context contextual-ize

those imposed formats to make them meaningfuÌ and related to

the philosophi-cal culture of the school. They further take it

upon themselves to endorse school-initiated endeavors which

expJ-icitly address the j-ssues" Whole school efforts of this
kind are characteristic of the I'voicedrr context "

Structural ConsideraÈions: In addressing issues of cultural

diversity at the school- leveI, structural considerations in
the form of school organi-zation and design receive attention

from administrators in this context" Restructuring of the

system occurs to respond to the needs of cultural- diversity in
the school community"

considerations regarding student and teacher decision-making,

staffing, supports, the school day and student placement, and

exchanqes at the school"

First, restructuring of student and teacher decision-

This restructuring may incl-ude



naking practices is considered irnportant. Often, established

structural- arrangements in the school are challenged in this
context

structured is one of Aaronrs main inclusion agendas. He makes

cl-ear the point about working

opportunities to participate

stressing:

Change in the way student organizations are

I disallow a student council at this school only because the
context is \,vrong. I disallow it to take the shape of each
classroom electi-ng a president and vice-president to sit
together as a student council. WeIl to do what? So I've
always said, \okay, if you're going to go this wây, beforehand
I want it covered with classrooms that people will have a
sense of what an organization like that can do and have a
purpose to it. I want it ensured that the process that you
then undergo has that group of people making choices based on
some critical elements because I dontt want these students
getting together as a student council just to organize a
dance. They have a better way of doing that. If that's al-l
it is, itts a waste of time. Therets some other things that
they can be involved in. t lr/erre going to strike a group
around the issues of human rights with staff so there will- be
a student group around that which wil-l- become invol-ved in
examining practices of our school...There are some people who
look at student council- as an example of being meaningful.
This human rights group is meaningful. Student council coul-d
be meaningful but it isnrt meaningful. The human rights is
purposeful. It is developing skiI1s. I{erve got kids that do
dances. ftrs not that it's not getting done but itts getting
done in a different way" The human rights group is meaningful
when you think of the experj-ence that those people will
have" " "These kids in the next five days at the human rights
conference are going to have a more meaningful, more exci-ting
experi-ence than anything my own kids did at another Junior
hiqh school in three years...Not all of these kids are
trouble-free. Therers a coupJ-e who with some teachers have
spent half their life in hal-l-ways and offices but they can do
this and they'11 do a really good job.

to give students meaningful

in the life of

3L4

the school

In Artrs school, a new student organization al-so has been

establ-ished to deal- with some issues of cul-tural diversity.
Describing the process of developing that structure, he
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We have a student group that works in the areas of Anti-racism
and Equality. We had student leadership conferences where \ô/e

would take thirty to forty kids away for three or four days
and bring in people from the Departnent and from the
University and do awareness raising in the area of anti-racist
and human rights education...We tal-ked to Department resource
peopte about a model that had been used in other provinces
particularly in Ontario and that v¡ou1d be a model where they
took students and trained them in anti-raci-st education" So
it rÁ/as a leadership model...We talked about how we might
access some funding for that kind of leadership camp" So our
first rnulticultural leadership camp took place the second
year". "Out of that group grew the current group. They said,
\ We need to organi-ze . l{e need to meet on a more regular
basj-s" Vüe need to begin to, ourselves, do workshops for kids,
begin to go into junior highs and make them aware of the
issuesr and every year after that werve had a retreat...So
that group ü/as very inf luential- in many things
happening. . . They v/ere behind that. They woul-d do j-nservices.
They also got involved in doing workshops in junior hiqh
school-s at our feeder schools on anti-racist education" They
did a couple of workshops for our staff when we had
professional development and kids actually came in and ran the
workshop on anti-racist education. So they did some very
exciting things. It was interesti-ng to see the staff coming
in and letting the kids do this. f think we had only one or
two people who had trouble with the fact that the kids were
leading the session but the nrajority of the staff bought in
and got involved with the kids. They were real-Iy quite proud
of the fact that the kids could take that kind of
leadership. ".I think theytre going to really have an inrpact
when theyrre at university and when they graduate in a number
of areas. I think some of their motivation rl/as internal"
They cared about their school-" ft was the right time" Some
of it was that they sar¡/ their leadership role as being
important so that was validated"

Andrew, too, is trying to change some of the status quo

structures in his school but his focus is primarily on

teachers. He describes what he terms a "val-idatj-onrr process:

315

lrlerve done away with a lot of the traditional- committees
because they were busy work committees. There was a lot of
busy work here that people wanted teachers to do.."In fact, I
persuade people that here you donrt have to worry about
dividing that timetable into all those discrete subjects" We
have a set of curricul-um maps that have been designed by our
curricul-um integratj-on committee and theytre simply an outl-ine
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of skills and expectations of the provincial_ curriculum andthey're right there and you can look at all- seven across theboard on one pi-ece of paper...rrm trying to change thecorporate structure from committees that deal with busywork tocommittees that deal with issues. so werve got a f,tanningcommittee, a multicultural- committee. I,Íerre alîays tiying tókeep the idea of teamwork and people working together as thestructure 

"

initiated. Structural_ considerations as

Secondly, restructuring of

representativeness are al-so an area of
these administrators. Angie has given

and shares:

of course, fty wish is that our staff v¡ould become a littlemore multicul-tura1/mu]tiethnic. lrierre not particurarlydiverse in the number of Ìanguages that we =p"alk nor do v¡ematch the childrenrs ranguages necessariry. Crrat would be awish. rtrs somethi-ng ilm sensitive to in the hiring as timegoes on. r had the opportunity three months ago to hire ateaching assistant and we had seven applications for the job.As it happens, r was able to hire Jomeone from one of theethnic groups which is in the school. r wouldn't hire becauseof the multicultural- part of it but r hired because thatperson has proven to be excelrent and itrs also another caringadul-t in the school. rt's modelling for the chil_dren. rthink our staff needs to become representative of our studentbody and that wil1 happen as tirne goes on.

simil-ar efforts are being carried out by Andrew who states:
rn terms of staffing, wê're having a woman from chile corne inon a secretary of state program where they take professional_s
and give them work experience in their tiãra of i,,¡ork...Now wehave a multicul-tural staff in the sense that among the staffwe speak twenty-two languages. we come from a variety ofcultures but \^/e have only one person who is from a vis-i¡lerninority...r quess we have a fair sensitivity to otherpeoplets points of view although, except for one pðrson, v/erre
al-l- Eurocentric" lve stirl have to be more sensit-ive to Nativepeople and to other major racial_ groups,

rn addition to staffing representativeness, an important

staffing patterns

they pertain

concern for
some thought

may be

to staff
many of

to this

consideration of

children and thei-r parents f eel incl_uded in the school. Angie

these administrators is that of making
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descrj-bes how supports were built into the structure of her

school operation to encourage parental participation:

We would have a teaching assistant tied to working on some of
the basic English communication skills and there would be some
supports in the cLassroom. ""Itrs not unusual to have someone
who doesnrt speak English in their cl-assroom so the kids have
become very good at doing some peer things and theytre very
welcoming. The kids have been extremely welcoming right
across the school. The other thing we did is this is the
first tirne wetve had a Korean family in the school so we
checked out to see who amonq our student population spoke
Korean and we discovered that we had four younger students in
grade one, grade three, and grade four. We invited these
children to come down to chat with the grade seven and nine
children and their parents who were coming in. They could
tel-l them about the schoo] and take them on a tour of the
school- and speak to them in Korean...ft is interesting to
think about whether things like school rul-es are understood by
some of the children new to the school. I,te ensure that our
five children for whom English is still quite a mystery are
supported. For instance, in the library today with each
child, there was an adult and at the end of the discussion
around what was going to be happening, the adult had a private
conversation with the child to be sure they understood, just
to always be sure they know whatrs happening. We do try to
take care of those details because I think itts all part of
the i-nclusion, part of the ensuring that therers some
understanding. We recognize that for most of these kids, i-t's
stitl- going to be several months before we hear any kind of
spoken language. Theytre going to have to listen. Theyrre
going to have to nod and theytre going to sây, \Yes they
understandr when they donrt understand and thatrs okay. Vüe

appreciate that"

Thirdly, restructuring may involve the addition of

supports to the school"

students and teachers are available to the school upon

request" Allen speaks about his utilization of some of the

Lranslation resources avail-able to his school:

We use Liaison Officers and Interpreters quite frequently
particularly throughout the year for our Parent-Teacher
conferences. lüe schedul-e them into our building" We book
them in probably six months ahead of time to come in. They
attend conferences where we or the parents need a translator"
Inie will- get a translator at any time to do a document if we

In some schools, supports to assist
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need it translated. It so happens that with this letter right
now, I'm using staff to translate but we had a letter to a
Cambodian family recentJ-y about some medical- appointment and
we employed a Cambodian who happens to be one of my parents to
translate some papers and so on. So v¡e do that from time to
time as the need arises" The Liaison and Interpreter services
are excell-ent.. "Now the other reason I^/e use them, too, is that
we have enough boys and girls in the school to raise questions
about their academic progress and when we ask questions about
their lack of progress we have to say, 'Is it ability or is it
disability? lfhat's the root cause of lack of progress?r In
an immigrant population, itrs very diff icul-t for psychologists
to test the kid's hearing and, of course, the audiologist
canrt communicate witn the kid effectively without a
translator. We use them quite often...!rie al-so have a staff
position where the person is responsible to work in classrooms
with teachers and Aboriginal students...He wil-l- advocate for
those students in meetings. He witl initiate things around
the Chil-d Guidance Clinic or the attendance officer or any of
those kinds of things. He is the conscience of the staff in
bringing Aboriginal issues to light that we should be aware of
or have a response to or think about a policy for. So he
keeps things current for us. He will al-so maintain an
inventory of appropriate materials in various curriculum areas
that teachers can use with kids. He has an Aide and she is
progranmed into the classrooms with Native kids so the teacher
can use that extra pair of hands to get extra help,
partJ-cularJ-y around languaqe issues but also v/erve used them
around some attendance issues as wel]. She¡ 1l- visit the hornes
a l-ot and make connections with parents" She deals directly
with teachers who talk to her or she approaches them about the
needs of a kid that she's a\,üare of and maybe a teacher isntt"

Although not available directly upon request from his central

office for Arnold, translation services are sought out by him

as he perceives a need.

supports including the designated English as a Second Language

program in his school- stating:

Interpreters and transl-ators have come up in our discussj-ons
of \ Should r¡¡e be doing more of this? | Wetve been f ortunate in
that a lot of the farnilies that have come here have been
sponsored by the church and they tend to have a l-iaison with
the school" For example, wêrve had a fair number of Polish
students" !{erve had some who were sponsored by another church
who came up from South America and rvetve had Laotian kids.
There's been one person who tended to bring the families in
and get them started. So they've tended to, through their own

He discusses the status of such
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efforts, I giuess, manage to find somebody who does that butj-t's not a satisfactory link to the parents and down the road,
thatts something v/e want to look at a little more. We hrere
wondering about, yoü couldntt do it for everything, but some
items that you would send home can be transl-ated. I mean you
coul-d do a little description of the school, for example, have
it transl-ated and that could go to every Laotian parent and
have another one for Polish but thatrs next year or the year
after. " "the ESL component is one of the pluses in the
school-. . . The students are a positive el-ement in the school- and
theyrre not regarded by teachers as something that \Oh God, we
have to deal with these kids!' The teachers for the most part
here see that down the road \this kid's going to be in my
Physics cl-ass. He's going to be one of my Math students"
Hers going to bring some excì-ting ideas to the class. ' So
they form a positive force in the school. ".The ESL program is
based on peer-tutoring. The ESL teacher sets up tutors in
order to work with the students because theytre a1t at
different level-s" She has set up groupings and she has a peer
tutor work with a group or it might be v¡ith an individual
student or that might be two or three. So you coul-d have a
student who comes in with no language at al-l- and he could be
working with one of the grade el-even or twelve students and
they'l-l- be spending time going through some very simple things
with them and they kind of go from there. So that's been a
plus in that they meet Canadian students. Canadian students
get to meet them right away and you get a kind of bonding that
works out welL.

By changing the structure of the system to include the peer-

tutors in programming, the system is re-structured to fit the

needs of the student.

Fourthly, restructuring may mean re-designing the school

day and student placement criteria. Systemic changes are

sometimes made by these administrators to incorporate a

qreater degree of fairness for students in the way courses,

timetables, and pÌacement are organized" Arnold all-ows for
adjustments in course assignment completion because, âs he

points out,

a lot of the kids with an ESL background haven't nailed the
course in the required time but they're on their way to doing
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that so if you allow a certain amount of fLexibility, the kid
can pass the course.

A s j-mil-ar consideration regarding a better timetabling

arrangement for all students in the school v¡as a concern for
Art as well. He explains some major scheduling decisions he

made to al-low students more access, opportunities, and

outcomes:

We now have a six hour school day. Our kids start at quarter
to nine and finish at quarter to four and they have one hour
for lunch. So it means that the contact time is increased and
it means the teachers, then, can do the kind of things like
fietd trips and sti1l cover the curriculum"".By doing that,
they legitimized the idea that academics are important and
legitimized that the contact t.ime between teachers and kids is
important" They legitimized a process where they could sti11
hold onto that and sti1l do some creative individual- things
with their kids in their cl-assrooms and so move it au/ay from
straight lecture to a much more student-focussed curriculum.
There's al-l kinds of things that were legitirnized. One of the
things we also did which was a \nuts and bolts' thing where we
Looked at the tirnetabLe and we said, 'If this school is going
to attract students, wê have to determine who itrs going to
attract. What does the community look like? Our community is
increasingly becoming ESL" Increasingly, therers adults who
are unemployed. And what about the women who are out there in
some of the low rental housing who are relegated to social
wel-f are and may onJ-y have a grade nine and they have no
skill-s? Don't they count? Shoul-dn't they be in our school,
too?r So we looked at the schedul-e...I said, \We need to open
up the school"l

Access consj-derations are not only evident in structural

changes like timetabling and schedul-ing but also in placement

decisions" These administrators believe assumptions about

placement and l-abell-ing need to be questioned because they are

discriminatory, In terms of placement, they endorse the

integration of students into heterogeneous groupings. There

is a move away from focusing on what they see as the ttdefj-cit

model of educationttto what they call- an t'inclusive model- of
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minority, and

of the school-.

appropriateness and not language, grades, or ability are

criteria for placement of I'immigrantttstudents in these

schools" Most supports are carried out in the cLassroom with

a movement to eliminate all I'pu11-outrr segregated programming.

In general, efforts are made to respond to inclusivity"

In her school, Angie is particularly aware of some of the

concerns people ne\^/ to the school might have about student

placement. She details her response to the issues:

A Korean family has just registered into the school- and we
spent about two hours with the family as they were getting
registered explaining a ]ittle bit about the fact that they do
not have to be afraid the children would have to go back to
grade one or kindergarten" We explained that that didnrt
happen in our school and that the children would join their
age-appropriate groups. . .We integrate all- students immediately
with their age appropriate groups of children regardless of
language or ability. There are supports and there is not much
pulling out of the classroom"

one of the aspects of inclusivity which is highlighted in

That means the integration of special needs,

ESL students are al-l- an equally important part

To counteract discriminatory placements, êg€
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these schools

students to bring to the learning act their own experiences

Angie conveys hotu these attributes are apprecj-ated, respected,

and valued in classroom experiences:

We invite the chil-dren to use their maternal language" I was
in a classroom this morning watching a Math lesson and the
chil-dren were working on some dril-I and the five times tab1e"
One of the tittle boys in the cl-ass said, \Borden, can you say
the f ive times tabl-e in Cantonese?' and he started rhymi-ng it
off and the chil-dren just joined in. In fact, they spent
about five mj-nutes in the course of the l-esson working on the
five times table in Cantonese" The teachers encourage the
children to freely use their maternal language" They invite

is the focus on integration which al-Lows
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them to bring in story books to read. For example, in one
cLassrooms I noticed this winter during \I Love to Readr
activities that within that class we have The Three Little
Piqs and the books from home lrere in three different
languages. So the teacher read the story in English; another
child read it in Mandarin; another child read it in Romanian.
It \^ras a really beautiful experience for the kids and each
time they had the big book so the children were following the
story l-ine. Wherever we can, I think v/erve been trying to
make the children feel that their language is valued.

Fifthty, restructuring may mean integrating al-ternative

learninq modes like exchanges into school 1ife. Armand

illustrates how efforts like exchange trips re-structure the

J-earnj-ng experience and foster opportunities for adaptability

as a consequence.

I talked with the Superintendents about two things v/e wanted
to do...We would parallel with a school in Quebec for three
months and France for a year. They thought that v/as very
strong idea in supporting and upgrading the program of
promoting the French language. The other one that I talked
about was Pacific Rim studies...The fact that business is
starting to sây, 'Hey, forget about just thinking about the
immediate world here. Werre dealing at the international
level and. you'd better wake up.'...The Pacific Rim course will-
be taught in French. our Spanj-sh classes are right now being
taught in Spanish-French"

Structural considerations as they relate to the adaptability

priority of these administrators are also considered by Art.

He speaks of how they were organized in his school:

One of our teachers who had previously taught in Japan came to
me and said, 'I reaIly would like us to see if T/üe could
arrange some kind of cultural- exchange with Japan.r I said,
\Go ahead, pursue it, and see what you come up with.t They

Armand expÌains:

wrote letters f or awhil-e "

interested" What began to evolve was more than just the
desire to organize a cultural exchange but the recognition
that the Asian Pacific, the Pacific Rim, was increasing in
importance and there was a real- need for our curriculum to
reflect that and maybe even for language instruction to
reflect that. A core of teachers wanted to pursue that. We
made a contract with the Asian Pacific Foundation" fn a year
and a half, we had a sister school in Japan"""In the meantirne,

A couple of other teachers got
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what hre were doing l-ast year was teaching Japanese in the
evening offering it to a combination of students, parents, and
teachers who wanted to l-earn Japanese. This year wetre
offering it as a credit course in the currj-culum. ".I¡ie have
been able to access one of three teachers from Japan on a
reverse Jet program...Three of our students leave next week
and they're going to our sister school to study there for
seven or eight months, come back and work, then go to
University next year" But the real purpose is to learn
Japanese. So that kind of cultural- exchange is happening"

Cultura1 exchanges have been incorporated as part of the

reguÌar school- programming in several of these schools. In

Alecrs school, a yearly exchange trip with a Reserve school-

occurs and fotlo\'J-up experiences are carried out. Similarly,

Alice places val-ue on such experiences. She explains, t'W€

al-so do a 1ot of f iel-d trips. Last week we had nine kids from

the Mohawk Reserve in Ontario on exchange here...We like to

have our kids travel- back and forth like that.It Consideration

of such structural changes in these schools are part of an

overall integrated effort to expliciti-y address issues of

cultural diversity.

Programmatic considerations:

concentration on systemic structural re-thinking in order to

address issues of cultural diversity in these settings but on

programmatj-c integration as well " Fl-exibility in rnaking

programming, especially celebration experiences, more

reflective of studentst experiences is viewed as essential to

addressing cultural diversity issues in this context. Such

acknowl-edgement of inclusivity is provided a forum in the

display of artefacts and, in partj-cular, at times of seasonal

celebrations or when world issues become prominent in the

Not only is there a
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media" There is a sensitization to differences and the

respect and equality issues that are rai-sed as a result"
To endorse the irnportance of inclusivity, on the front

page of a December Newsletter to the community, Angie writes:

Many special celebrations are held througout the world around
the time of winter solstice on December 21st.
celebrations include special greetings, visiting with famí1y,
friends and neighbours, the singing of good luck songs or
carols and the preparation of special- foods for the season.
our school- is a love1y mosaic of different nationalities,
religions, and cultures. Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu,
Sikh, Buddhist, and followers of other Chinese and Japanese
religi-ons all make up the cultural fabric of our school. I
wish to extend a special greeting from my own ancestry... r.

She elaborates on how she tries to be inclusive regarding

celebrations held at schooÌ as well:

Our concert in December was not a \Christmas' concert" It was
a \holidayt concert and what we did was we celebrated winter.
We celebrated the onset of winter, or the shortest day, and we
celebrated the winter season in different ways that the
different cultures would do it or engage in with the dances
and songs and so on" I tried to buitd my opening remarks
around the theme of \the gift giving' traditions. I chose
about six or eight different cultures. Our tradition on
December 25 is but a little blip on the surface when you look
at it worldwide"..So you try to capitalize on some of those
aspects and we do it all the time. This was the second year
for our concert. It was a different approach but the concept
is the same. Itrs kind of like an expectation and v¡etre
sensitive to that. Our Canadian famili-es expect that therers
going to be some kind of a celebration and we, although werre
sensitive to children who come from India or from China or
Hong Kong or countries other than Canada, wêtre also sensitive
to our Canadian kids and to naintaining some of their
traditions as welI. So we try to have a couple of carols that
\^/ere included because that was some of the tradition of some
of our kids" So you walk a fine line on that sometimes with
staff and you need to be sensitive to it"..to my way of
thinking when youtre l-ookj-ng at your environment, if you v¡ere
to exclude the Christian aspects, then yourre excluding a
large group of the children" . .I think I real-Iy encouragie
teachers to keep the children talking about their cul-ture and
their traditions but fet's not negate our children of
Christi-an faith also" I mean that not because f 'm Christian
because I see some differences, too, in the v¡ay we approach

These
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the various religious seasons of the year among Christians"
A number of my staff are Roman Catholic and they stitl observe
Lent in a very strict manner" I just think we shoul-d be
sensitive and celebrate the diversity among ourselves and
appreciate each other that r{ay.

This acknowledgement of diversity in the calendar year is
promi-nent in Aaronts school. The multicultural committee

invol-ves itself in developing activities to reflect

inclusiveness that goes beyond the "add-onstt withj-n the

framework of Christian festivities as Aaron details:

fn December every school in Winnipeg is doing Christmas stuff.
Winnipeg is rnainJ-y Christian so thatrs what you do. So werve
talked about it in our school- in previous years, about the
fact and the reality that there is an expectation that there
is going to be something in the evening that they can come to
and see their kids perform. You could not do that but itrs
expected. Thatrs something you do and thatrs what people are
geared to. So what werve tal-ked about in the past is v/erve
talked about the fact that we need to do somethi-ng a little
more than Christmas because thatts not enough" It doesntt fit
with all the other stuff \,r¡erre doing here. People v/ere kind
of left individually to come up with a plan and usually they
did some type of a theme like \Christmas Around the World but
that was stil-] Christmas.

At that time for people that was extending it. There
vrere saying, 'oh, it's not just Christmas here in Winnipeg,
let's do Christmas around the worl-d. How do other people do
Chrj-stmas?r So that gives you a bit of an understanding of
the limited thinking to a degree" Even last year at this time
of year, wêtd just finishedrrpeacer as our theme for the Fall-"
People l\iere whacked out and they got into \Inlhat are lire going
to do for the concert?r and sti11 thinking in terms of\concertr. Not everyone did songs but thinking in terms of
concert was pretty heavy Christmas. There v/ere other things,
too. There was Hannakah and some other stuff but stil1 pretty
heavy Christrnas" But we had not as a school sat down in the
same way that we do with \peacet. For that theme, wê have a
group of eight to ten people who take a couple of weeks to
find and then a couple of days of release time to pull stuff
together for the staff. Itts a big deal. They come out with
at package to give people ideas. They come up with examples
and models and an arm's length of resources and contact
people" But we hadnrt done this for this winter time of year.
So in spite of all that stuff that people here know, we hadnrt
sat down and done that. We've talked about j-t loosely to get
a sense of that but not as much as we did this year formally"
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The fact that those people took that time this year to
l-ook at resources and develop some ideas for people guaranteed
that that would happen. You see before it was more of an
individual choice and a hope that by coordinating it in this
wây, certai-n things would happen but this way it wasnrt a
choice. This year it was \Letts examine these principl-est and
I asked the multicultural- committee for the rationale for
\What is the guide for people to plan this?r They produced
the rationale. They came up with \It must be inclusive and it
must provide equal status.r It had those two principl-es to
guide this. So as a rationale, then you bring the people
together and sây, \Here are the rules"t.."If you do only
Christmas, yourre being exclusive. Youtre not being
inclusive. You canrt do that"

So how do you address that providing that equality and
equal status for all groups within the community and yet
address this area. So I.¡e decided to examine many dif f erent
kinds of things that happen over this winter period of time,
look at their commonality to focus upon, and then present a
whol-e bunch of different options for people to be involved in
to all-ow everybody to examine the context during this time of
year. So the structure of a cel-ebration at this winter tirne
period and the recognition of Christmas and what that means,
thatrs there but so is all the other stuff. And it's not just
a concert. Some people in the communj-ty canrt be involved in
concerts. If we do a Christmas concert, yotltre only doing the
thing for Christians. Yourre only doing a thing for people
who can be involved in those kinds of musical- activities so
youtre automatically eliminatJ-ng part of our society. Yourre
saying, \You donrt belong here. You canrt be part of it. ¡ If
that's what you set up, then itts a discrimj-natory practice.
So having the sensitivity that you've got to do things
broader, thatrs that anti-racist focus...!,ierre looking at an
egalitarian view here. Werre l-ooking at equal status. Werre
looking at inclusiveness. " "

In Aaronts school, the multicultural committee drafted a

ItCelebration of Lighttt program as a consequence of these

deliberations" The printed programme included the following

items: an trAfrican Welcomerr song and dancer" an explanation of

the "Festival of Kv/anzaarr r' a rrHannakah Festival of Lightstt; a

'tChristmas'r fingerplay; a song, rrThis Little Light of Minert;

a ¡¡Birthday of a Kingittsong; atrNative Americantf song; a

ItChínesetr legend; a ttChinese Moon Festivalrt; a song, ttI,ittle



Silver Moonrr; ttWhat is a Startr; rf The Star of

Morningrr; a rrI,ightrr rap; a Raffi song, "One Light,

a itspanish Fireworksrr poem; an ttAlgonquin Legendtt;

chants, dances, and narratives on the ttl,ight" theme" The

introductory passage to this program read as fol-l-ows:

throughout history, the star has been a symbol of high hopes and high
ideals-hope for good fortune, hope for reaching above oneself. To many
Christians the Christmas sÈar expresses the ideals held out by Jesus,
called in Èhe Bible 'the bright and morning star'. For aII human beings,
regardJ-ess of religion, stars in general have special meaning. And all
share the heavens no matter uihat barriers keep them apart on earth.

In Alects school one year, issues arose with respect to

the inclusion and namj-nq of seasonal celebrations" He

expl-ains the action that ensued the fol-lowing year:

Nora/, this year \trhen the multicultural committee meets, what we
put on the table is well, \What are the issues? What are some
plans for things happening in the school? How can this
committee work to either generate new ideas or support the
ones that are al-ready in place or make recommendations around
issues?r For example, we have a staff rneeting coming up this
Thursday and that commj-ttee \./i11 be bringing f orward a
recommendation for the concert. Last year v\¡e had a primary
and a four to six-a two night thing. This year the grades
four-six classes are going to do something in the spring. The
prirnary kids wil-l do Christmas" And the K-3rs get stuck with
Christmas so T think everyone understands that. What theyrre
not so certain of is what drives it" What the committee v/as
concerned with was toK, how can we bring our parent population
to the school for a concert in December which is inclusive and
which settles, or in some way sati-sf ies, the
inclusive/exclusive issues which we had to deal- with last
year?r

There really was no problem from the point of view of
f inding a theme, again. I,lhen you talk to teachers , they
generate all kinds of ideas for themes, approaches in
curriculum, and that sort of thing" So, I mean, the theme is
going to be rPeacer. It seems like a good theme for Christmas
time, a good theme for anytime, so everyone can buy into that"
There are lots of ideas f or things rÀ/e can do around
\peacet"..What we will offer to do is to gather together ideas
withtrpeacertas a theme" Werll put together a kind of binder
that we'11 house in the library so that people can come in who
donrt have an idea for their part in the concert" So that's
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Chri-stmas

One Sunrr;

and many
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not dif f icul-t at all-. " .

Then, the meeting is al-most over and f say, \Okay, Sue,
youtre going to present this to staff and yourve got your
ideas all laid out here. The one issue that we haven't dealt
with because we haventt had time is: What are \,ì/e going to call
this?r The interesting part is that she was a teacher who was
on maternity leave last year and didntt go through the process
and she began by saying, 'oh, wê can just call it something
like a \Peace Concertr or something like that.t I said, \!{hat
about the people who feel- that that's kind of excluding them
because you cantt reall-y have a concert in December and avoid
the fact that Christmas is kind a part of that? We recognize
that by having a two week holiday, for heavenrs sakes! f mean
what are we doing here?t So she started talking about it and
talking about it and, I hope, began to understand the
cornplexity of the thing.
interesting experience at the staff meeting because that will
be one of the issues that wetre going to tackle, \What are we
going to call this?r

Novr, what we decided on last year \^/as something l-ike
\Festi-va1 of Christmas and other Seasonal Traditionsr or
something like that so that we tried to leave Christmas in and
we tried to al-so recoqnize that there were others that we \À/ere
recognizinq as well. I dontt know how fully accepted that
was. It seemed to be a good solution at the time last year"
V,Ierll see this year, whether people are wil-ling to see that as
meeting their orÁ¡n personal needs which is what werre talking
about here. We're not talking about the kids anymore or the
parents because Irm sure if you called it a 'Christmas
Concertr, theytd come. Theytd understand what it was al-l
about. We dontt have people in our community banging down our
doors saying, \Wait a minute, you didnrt celebrate our Muslim
tradition or wait a minute, you didntt cel-ebrate our Native
tradition or whatever it is"r Itrs not there. Itrs not an
issue out in the community but it is in the school here
amongist the staff" And itts an issue for staff who arenrt
even involved in the concert. We have junior hiqh teachers
who have absolutely nothing to do with the concert whatsoever
feeling as much involved in that as an issue as anyone el-se"

Controversies and challenges arise as administrators work

at endorsinq ne\^/ rrstandards of conduct" which deal with the

inctusion of alternative perspectives into their programmatic

And v/etre going to have an

considerations surrounding seasonal festivities.

administrators stay with the challenge by confrontinq the

issues and working out the details collectively with their

These



staffs.
Curricular Considerations: Giving some time and thought to

the perspective of another is also carried out when curricular

considerations become part of addressing issues of cultural

diversity. Infusion or integration of relevant content into

the mai-nstream curriculum so that it becomes mainstream

curricula is of particular concern to these administrators"

With respect to integration of curricular components,

Alec offers his insights into how the integration of issues of

cultural- diversity occur in the school:

On refl-ection I felt good about the fact that we were working
on so many different fronts and that it lvas assumed on the
part of staf f that v/e h/ere working on the language arts
curriculum and it didntt even become an objective. It was
just a basic assumption. They're beyond that. The rest is
qravy. The rest is interesting, exciting stuff that !'/erre
doing" Working on the language arts curriculum can come
through in the context of cooperative learning for instance"
Those approaches are going to be important in the language
arts curriculum. Collaboration is an approach used.
Mutticulturalism is irnpacting on the languaqe arts curriculum
and so are exchange trips. You canrt have an exchange trip
without having it impact on the language arts curriculum" I
mean al-l of those things are inpacting on the hlay curriculum
is being implemented. " .within the basic curricul-um that
teachers f ol-Low, there are certain natural- infusions of
issues. " "An example is the grade nine social studies which is
about Canada today" When you say today, You can¡t avoid
deali-ng with issues. If you look at coming back in September
the surnmer after oka, the issues \4lere hot" So we came back in
September with Aboriginal issues coming at us from the media.
It was the year of the Iraq conflict, the free world and the
communist wor1d, apartheid, breaking down the Berlin WalI and
all those things were happening today in the world so that in
a grade nine class that would be a natural flow from the
curricul-um that says we should be studying todayts issues.
The nature of the staff makes them feed on that" The
interesting part is that the Iraqi War was one of those issues
which jumped out of the curriculum to affect the whole school
in a peace march" ".

Wj-th the grade nine exchange trip to the Reserve, we felt
it was important that the exchange experience have an impact

329
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on the whole school as much as we could so that it wasntt just
the exchange students who r,ìrere benefitting from it and that
there woul-d be some kind of component that would i-nvolve
others" So we had a day when the kids from the exchange trip
worked with the kids in other grade level-s. There \¡/as one
project, for instance, !,ühere two or three of our kids and two
or three of the exchange students from the Reserve worked with
a group of grade threets doing legends and the teacher
librarian was invol-ved. They spent the better part of an
afternoon starting with the planning and then actually working
with the kids to tal-k about how J-egends developed, why they're
va1uab1e, what characteristics they take and then getting kids
to generate their o\^/n Ìegends from their own experiences l-ike\üihat could be a legend for you?r and that kind of elemental
understanding of what culture means.

We also had a Pipe Carrier come to talk to the grade
sj-xrs before their exchange experience. He is in a position
where he can perform certain ceremonies which have spiritual
and other significance around a pipe and he did t,his session
with the grade six cl-ass where the teacher v/as the exchange
trip teacher and the class was just absolutely
spellbound. ".When that was over, I said to the teacher, 'Whydontt we consider having him in as one of our presenters for
our multicuLtural professional deveJ-opment session?' Again in
thinking about that, it \¡/as my or¡/n sort of preference for
gaining some knowledge and using that as a base to do some
things that change some attitudes, develop some sensitivities.
So he spent a day with us basi-cally doing the same thing that
he had done for the grade six class.

concentrating on

conjunction with

Asa

She highlights some of the experiences:

school

This year werre working on curricul-um content...Thates looking
at the whole area of curriculum and not only looking at
textual- material that we have and that r¡/erre using with the
children but also \Is there any place for the Japanese child?
Is there any place that it would appear that their culture is
being valued or is there something that you coul-d do or
introduce in your cl-assroom?r As a result of that parti-cu1ar
discussion, we had a wonderful celebration that took place.
The third grade class looked at the Chinese popul-ation in our
city particularly doing some interviews and connecting with
some of the famil-ies" They did a wonderful- Chinese New Year
and the whole celebration with the stories of the dragon and

theme for the

the integration

scrutinizinq materials for negative bias

v/e actually had a dragon"

year, Angiets staff is

of curricul-um content in

chased a\^/ay the spirits " We had one of the children's
It came through the school and
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grandfathers come in and he told them stories about crickets
and good luck and about some of the col-ours you would wear on
Chinese New Year and the meanj-ngs of those col_ours. The
school- had, I think, a rea1Iy meaningful experience...

Therers lots of opportunities to do some things around
alternatj-ves for kids and exposure for kids to different
cultures through Physical Education. Theytve learned. games
from other countries. some of the children who have come from
Tndia for example, have actually been instructors for games.
fn grade two, theyrve looked at some of the Inuit giames and we
have an Inuit fanily in the school. The Mom came in and
taught them some of the childhood games. So we try to
capitalize on some of those kinds of resources which are
avail-ab]e in the school-. . .

Wetve said to each other as wefre reading books from the
J-ibrary, \Letts watch how various cultures are bej-ng portrayed
in our literature and letfs also look for those books that are
good models, that have Black people and AboriginaJ-s in
positions of power. If \^/e can find those kinds of materials,
let's make our library rj-ch.' So thatts kind of an underlying
theme and an ongoing theme as we develop our col-l-ection.

An area that h/e haventt done a 1ot of work in yet and
itts an area that my counsell-or and I have been talking about
is the whole area of Family Life Education and being
respectful of our different cultures and what the cultural_
mores are around sex education, famiJ-y life, and so on. We
have just begun to scratch the surface on that one.."I donttt
think that wetre cl-ose to being respectful to all of our
different cultures with respect to Farnil-y Life Education" No
one has queri-ed it but I always like to be proactive in these
areas...We know that two of our East Indian girls in grade
eight are going to be married the year after next. They've
already been promised and they're both extremel-y bright girls
and they're both fighting the famiJ-y tradition. I mean they
want to complete their high school but theytve been promised.
Theyrve never met the family of the man theytve been promised
to. Right now the children are very much a part of Lne peer
culture of our school, western...For children of some of the
families, depending on the culture, the whole question of
sexuality and reproduction and that whole area is handled in
quite different lvays and Irm not sure that werre totally in
tune with that but werre sensitive"

particularly prominent in Al-ice's work regarding curriculum

and materials" She tal-ks about the necessity of infusion of

relevant rtNativetr content emphasizingz

Concern about

Vüe expect that all- teachers use Nati_ve curriculum and

curriculum relevance to students 1S
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materials as much as they can. We follow the Journeys reading
series which doesnrt, of course, have very much 'Indiannesst
inside of it. We try to get books that are Native and to
infuse them all with our Lanquage Arts so the kids have an
appreciation for other Indian people as well as our own people
here" " "Vüe're sti1l foll-owing the Manitoba curriculum but rn/erre
putting in things that are just the same but at least have a
better meaning to kids. I know when I went to school-, they
had these readers cal-l-ed Dick and Jane and Up and Away or
something and Dad was always leaving with his briefcase and,
for the life of me, f never knew why he was leaving with his
briefcase. I couldn't figure it a1l out. My Dad didnrt carry
a briefcase. He went on the lake to fish. So r think a1l of
those things had a lot to do with why Indian peoplers learning
v/as not progressing.

I think we have to come up with a standardized structured
reading series that is relevant to our people. I think it has
to be something that's cul-ture-based so that the kids can see
themselves and understand thenrselves. f know it's easy for a
kid to move here, âfl fndian kid, to come here from the city
and read about buses and things like that because theytre
ardare of that but our ki,ds are not aware of those kinds of
things. I think that we need to start looking at books that
are relevant to growth here. Also, I think the Native Studies
has to be updated every three years now not every ten years
because therers so much like this whole Oka thing that has to
be blended in there...

We're trying to do as many things as we can through field
trips. For the most part we are following the Manitoba
Curri-cul-um but putting things in that are important to us.
For instance, in Home Economics the kids shoul-d be l-earning to
pickle at this time of year" The people who have qardens have
extra things and they bring them to the school and kids are
pickling. Last week, they were making jam from crabapples"
Then at Christmas time, the grade ten shops put together a
Christmas dinner for all the staff in the school so they know
what it's l-ike to cater. They go and travel to Winnipeg to
seek our their material-s and do their shopping and they have
a budget from us to do that in Home Economics.

I{erve always had the library" It has always censored for
any ki-nd of racist kinds of books, especially at the primary
and elementary level- " Now \^/e like to give them out to the
high school level" We l-ike the kids to know therers racism
out there" How will they handle it? So there are discussions
in cl-ass about it"

presentation occur consistently in this context"

priorities are emphasized in that scrutiny"

It appears that considerations of curricul-ar content and

All



Pedaqoqical considerations:

teachingrr, used in schools comes under scrutiny as the

administrators go about addressing issues of cul-tural-

diversity in this context. Teacher skil-l deveì-opment in "the
waysrt of teaching are critical to addressingi the issues"

Learning and understanding teaching

using cooperatj-ve learning philosophy

to that development.

In his school, Arnold sees a need to exarnj-ne teaching-

learning situations" He explains:

Individual differences is a major area and one for which over
the next few years \^iet1l- be developinq an action plan to meet
the needs of both students and teachers because what we find
is that teachers will need some additional skills to work
effectively with these students and doing things like
cooperatj-ve teaching. We have to make sure they're a\^/are of
learning styles and therefore how to teach to students with
these different learning styles. There's a whole series of
skill development there on the part of teachers v¡hich will be
part of what we do"

Understanding learning and teaching styles is what Alec

perceives as essential in providing for studentsr needs" He

recounts how he personally learned such a l-esson:

I use an example which, f think, is a fairly dramatic one but
which I think ill-ustrates the point" If I am to perform the
teaching act with a group of students who come from a
typically white, Anglo-Saxon, middle cl-ass kind of
environment, then my presentation to them is going to based on
my understandi-ng of how we learn and my understanding of how
we 1earn is that we do things like we listen, wê speak, wê
tal-k back and forth, wê ansv/er questions, we investigate, r¡/e
do, v¡e practice things and \^/e do all- that within a fairly
structured setting. In other r¿ords, wê set it up to be a
learning experience and when we have a cÌassroom, \^¡e
understand that students are going to be at various level-s of
readiness to Learn but the assumption is that, through our
experience and our training, wê are goi-ng to be able to meet
the learning needs of most of the students in the class and
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bring them to a readiness level that will al1ow us as teachers
to perform our teaching act. And we witl do that through
various ways of motivating and varying lesson plans and that
kind of thing. So that's sort of like one picture of the
teachJ-ng act which may be a fairly typical one of a public
school in I^iinni-peg.

Now I'm qoing to move that teaching act to a school- in
Northern Manitoba with a classroom which is entirely
Aborigì-nal and I'm going to talk now of what my understanding
of what the teaching act is as I did before and now I walk
into that cl-assroom and my understanding is that Irm going to
apply my culture, my understanding of how to teach to that
classroom which j-s made up of Aboriginal students. If I don't
understand that there is a completely dif f erent \À/ay of
learning f or Aborigj-nal peopJ-es which has come f rom their
cultures, then itts going to be a long time before Itm doing
my job effectively in that classroom because the readiness
level- of those students to learn is going to be based on their
understanding of their role as learners. Therers lots of
differences.

To use an example, T met with the principal and our
cooperating teacher to discuss our exchange trip. We tal-ked
about what we did l-ast year and one of the experiences we had
was that the group was taken to what was ca1led the \outpost
school'that they've buitt as a fog cabin on a traditional
fishing site. The reason they did that was that there r,ras
recognition in the community that there was a need to go back
to traditional values and to teach their own culture to their
own kids and, also, to teach their culture to others, as well,
so that the teachers from the school go there and the reason
that they go there is not just because it's a nice island in
a picturesgue setting, itts because therers a hope that rwerll
begin an understanding of the way we learn in our culture and
the way we l-earn in our culture is by observation when we are
ready, by listening when we are ready. There is no set up to
learning" The learning opportunities are always there,
constantly through experience and we will only learn when we
are ready to share the experience" I

So what I said in my i-gnorance to the Principal is: \Next
tirne, when you take us out to the School, can we structure it
a littIe bit more because last year when we went out, the kids
just spent a lot of empty time'. Really there's a lot of
social- interaction and I recognize that therets a great deal
of importance to that" His response was: \We can, but then
werd be doing something foreign to the Aboriginal experience.f
And I stopped right in my tracks and said, \Holy mackerel, I
missed thatlr You know, like I didn't see that that was
something and so when the owner of the isl-and took us out in
skidoos to lift the net, there was no instruction. He just
went and lifted the nets. Some of the kids began helping him
take the fish out of the net. He threw the suckers on one
side and the white fish, the pike, and the pickerel on another
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side. Some of the kids threw some of the white fish on the
sucker side and he went and took then and threw them on the
other side. He didnrt say anything. He just took and threw
them. Pretty soon, the kids were throwing the suckers on one
side and al-l the other fish on the other side. They watched
him as he used his }ittl-e instrument to take the net from
around the gills of the fish. He h¡as very efficient at that
and they \¡vere quite f rustrated trying to do that and so was I.
When r¡/e were finished we walked up to the shoreline and he
showed us where a traditional campsite had been that hetd been
to with his father. He explained some of that to us. He was
falling a little more into our way of doing things with the
show and tell. But when I think back to that experience, I
nov/ recognize that he was teaching as much as I would be
teaching in my cLassroom but he was doing it in his own way
and that \^/as more structured than they woul-d ever, ever be
naturally in the way they teach and so now when I walk j-nto an
Aboriginal- cl-assroom, I have to understand that the kids have
come from families whose tradition is to teach them that way
and the kids will learn when they are ready to learn and the
experiences are always around them" So now I have to think
\Okay, how do I somehow keep these kids within this classroom,
or maybe I can even go other places, but how do I replicate
that pattern for those kids?'

fn addition to recognizing different teaching and

learni-ng styles, cooperative learning as part of an anti-
racist philosophy for teaching which a1Iows for the

incorporation of studentsr experiences into their learning is

a pri-mary objective in Aaronrs school. He elaborates on the

importance of using various strategies:

Not only do we need to change structures but we also need to
conti-nue to examine what we do in schools and learn more about
things that allow us to do that. Part of that is teaching
strategies" If you're only teaching things in a certain wây,
yourre discriminating against a segment of your population"
Because of cul-ture, socio-economics, or whatever, the
opportunity is no lonqer an equal opportunity. It doesnrt
exist anymore" So you may not be intending to do that but
thatfs what youtre doing" Thatrs whatrs real. So thatrs the
need to examine teaching strategies and the context and the
content. Not only do you need to believe you've got to
del-iver a different kind of content, you¡ve also got to
del-iver it in a different way.."That's what cooperative
learning ís a1Ì about.. "Cooperative learninE applied in
certain ways v¡ith certain things is anti-racist because that!s
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dealing with the act of teaching ín a different manner. In
that manner, yoü have opportunities to do certain things that
if you d.onrt do that, Yoü will be shortchanging a segment of
the popul-ation. That provides a better opportunity for some
of those things to happen" But it is not right to say that if
you¡re doing cooperative learning strategies, yourre
addressing all things related to anti-racist education.

Cooperative learning not just as an isolated tool or strategy

for learning, but as a total school is favored as a total

school approach to teaching and learning in this context"

REFLECTIONS
INSTITUTTONÃ,LTZTNG PRACTTCES I¡[ THE !!VOTCED!8 CONTEXT

These administrators appear to value a total school

culture which addresses cultural diversity issues, an |tethosrl

which Lynch (1987 ) argues is crucial.

with his assertion that

a good and effective school is a good and effective school- in
the field of multicultural education and prejudice
reduction...where all facets of the schoolrs planned l-ife
express the commitment to multicultural- educat j-on and
prejudice reduction (p. 78) "

They would also likely aqree with his contentions that having

a school policy, a school document,

important and that

The entire school community should be included in the process
of formulating. . . a delivery docurnent. . .which will then be
expressed in the institutional- structure and values" " "This
process should help the construction of a r^¡el-1-regulated and
cuLturally \comfortabl-er ambiance in the school- which enhances
all pupilsr sense of personal worth and the interaction
between all- cultural groups on a sensitive and just basis.
The school ethos flows from the thorough application of the
policy to all school practices and attitudes and leads to an
'effectiver school (defined as one which values hiqh
achj-evement and a sense of personal worth f or a1l- pupils,
regardless of race/ sex, creed or class) " This process in
turn, leads to a feeling of justice for all pupils and that,
in due succession, feeds back into a heightened school- ethos.
The process, once commenced, can thus be self-rei-nforcing

They would likeIy aglree

in this regard is
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v¡hile, at the same time, mechanisms for revie\^/ ensure that it
does not become sel-f-serving or a gloss to a different
reality. The declared values and institutional structures,
practices, and attitudes are thus brought into congruence (p.
78) .

Generally, there is a predisposition to change in this
context in an effort to explicitly address issues of cul-tural

diversity by practicing the principles of inclusion, justice,

respect, and adaptability" These priorities are publicly

validated by and reinforced with supports of public statements

and schooling formats to ensure that that change is successful

and insti-tutionalized through school- organizational

structures, materials, and practices" Because of the v/ay

schooling is restructured in this context in word and deed,

issues of cul-tural diversity receive a voice.

INSTTTT'TTONÃLTZING PRACTTCES IN THE ¡ICONSTDERED!¡ CONTEXT

PUBLÏC STATEMENTS AND ISSUES OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY

Although public statements exist in this context, none

contain any reference to addressing issues of culturaÌ

diversity. Issues of cultural diversity which may have

received passing attention in the thinking of administrators

have not found their way into any of the public normative

statements of the school.

SCHOOLTNG FORMATS Ã}ÍD TSSUES OF CULTURå,L DTVERSTTY

St,ructural Consíderat,ions: The administrators in this context

have access to many supports available to them such as

personnel- and ESL programs from the Ìarger system" These

administrators accept these supports as generalJ-y intended to
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assist the student in adjusting to the mainstream"

Adrninistrators do not, however, âs Bill indicates, believe

that all such supports are equally functional for their

settings. He clarifies:

I don't need something that is artificially placed on me to
solve problems just because the Division says that this is one
of our recommendations that we should have a person to
institute these programs and to do this and do that. One of
these people got up in front of us al-I and kind of made most
people f eel uncomf ortabl-e. . . I I d rather rn¡ork through the
liaison of f icers who work directJ-y with the people. I ' d
rather have three or four more of these guys" I see them as
very useful and Irm not talking about their political
interaction within their or.^/n community, I'ft talking about what
I see and in my speci-fic dealings with them. They've got
contacts in the community. Theytll go to the comrnunity.
Theyrl-I make home visitations. Theyrll- talk to these people.
They'll bring the kids in. They'Il set a lot of things up.
I think the liaison officers are the best things this Division
ever did and I have written letters saying that. But having
some of these other people just coming in and telling you what
to do just does not work. Itrs just something to me that's
just a l-ittle political gambit. Itts policy, though, and r
work for the system and theyrre my employers so I guess Ïrm
obligated to use such personnel.

Although it may be at his personal discretion that Bill

uses some individual- support personnel, that choice appears

less likeIy to be there with English as a Second Language

programs. It appears quite common to have ESL programs

established in schools by rnandate of the larger system and it

appears that such programs can become the sole focus of

efforts to address issues of cul-tural diversity in a school "

rrMany of these kids dontt speak any English when they come

hereil says Bill so he has high praise for the ESL teacher who

works with about fifty-five students in his school" In

Barryrs school, the structure for such programming is a little
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Just after the Vietnam War, there v¡as a v¡ave of people known
as \Boat PeopJ-et so we had to introduce ESL instruction. Our
resources are very limited in ESL at this point because the
demand isntt there. So very often, it's sink or swim in the
regular program. But if there are, letrs sây, six so if \¡/e
woul-d end up with six and with other school-s the area would
suddenly have ten students, they would then open up an ESL
class in one of the school-s. Then our kids would go to that
school for, letts say, half a day of ESL instruction. For the
other half we would try to integrate them into something like
Mathematics, Tutorial English, Tutorial- Maths, and something
that would be a littte easier to come to grips with rather
than, for example, Geography or History.

We have one Resource teacher that works with these
students but also \tre have a tutorial program where students
will peer tutor some of these students as well. They work
with our Resource teacher and during parts of the day the
students are in the resource room helping these other
students. Very often it's nj-nes helping sevens. Once they
get to grade nine, therers a litt1e bit of a shift. Then we
have a nine 04 class for these modified students who wouJ-d go
on to an 04 program which is less demanding. In seven and
eight, where second languages are compulsory, we have these
students opt for what we call \Tutorial Englisht and 'Tutorial-
Mathsr instead of taking a second language due to the feeling
that help j-n Maths and Language Arts probably are more
important for thern than a second language because they would
in all l-ikelihood drop it in grade nine and definitely in
grade ten"

He details:

Barry makes decisions on

structured in his school
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available and on what he believes will be most beneficial to

his students"

Brian del-ineates the support options for learning English

in a program designated to his school:

The ESL program has a variety of forms now in the division"
lrle also have the ELENS program f or Native students. It
actualty identifies the students and therers certain criteria.
Obviously, they have to be Native and theyrre at least two or
more years behind in their academics. They rece j-ve teachi-ng
in the classroom in a group or individually. The ESL student
or a group of ESL students get together if they're at that
level where they all require the same kind of developmental

how student experience will be

on the basis of the resources
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teaching in skilr-s. The Native kids with the ELENS programare basically the same kids who would be on ii- vou had aspecial Needs rist which \À/e don't but if you had ã specialNeeds rist, they wourd be on it. so they #oula bã receivingindividualized, smal1 group instructiãn -and, in some cases,individualized programming anyway"

8i11, too, in his schoor has a designated Native student
program" As he notes, it has a counselling base because, he
says,

it's very, vlry hard to get Native kids to tar-k. oh, theyrreso shy and the¡ wonrt sáy.anything to you even if they knowyou. They wonr! =-y anything-_to yóu. ft's d.evastatlng " Butslowly and surely the cbunseltors- tert me that more and morekids are going to the counselling orrice. The counsel-lors area part of a Native Program and there are some teachers who arevery interested. There are two teachers that are directlyhooked up to the program who teach various things. one doesEnglish Resource with them. Then we have one course car-led\community studiesr and another course carred \ïntegratedstudies' where, if you're. having trouble with anything, yoücan go and get a r-ittr-e bit of nêrp and the teachär wiíi g;theJ-p for you.

rn this context, structurar considerations are mostry
rel-ated to supports which are provided by the rarger system to
help the students fit into the mainstream. Elements of the
system are not restructured but are adjusted to some degree to
do this.

: Seasonal- celebrations, cultural
artef acts, and enrichment ar¡/areness activities appear to exist
in l-imited form and quantities in this context. Traditional
christian-based cerebrations tend to hor-d a prominent place.
considerations of alternative views on such festivities do not
appear to be perceived as important. Brian describes the
arrangement for a Christmas cel_ebration:
rt¡s more of a get together rerated to how they cerebrated
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Christmas. Here, last year, we had a concert but it had some
Christmas themes to it. There \das the grade two cl-ass who
stood up and did the \Christrnas Carolr in Ojibway and it was
basically a kind of open thing Like that where the students
and the teachers just do whatever they wanted to do. There
wasntt, again, âDy problems with it.

I found that itts much easier to run programs like that
especially in an Inner-City school- than it is in a suburban
school" Your dernands or your expectations from the parents in
those terms in suburbs are much higher. You have to be much
more careful. The people who come here for a concert, come to
see their kids up there. They basically donrt take offence"
Their kids are up there. Theyrre watching them. Theytre
proud of something they're doing and they donrt get hung up on
that other diversity stuff. It's not important to them. They
are too many other things that are too important to them.

In very clear terms, Bob comments on the acceptability

a Christian-based Christmas concert in the wi-nter season

his school-:

I think that our concerts donrt ever, ever favor any one
religion over another. Irie have material in our concerts that
are quite qeneral.
\Christmas Around the Wor1d' which takes a whol-e host of
different backgrounds and \This is what we do at Christmast or
'Thj-s is what they do at Christmas'. I had a parent come in
the other day specifically thanking us that we v/ere not
completely leaving behind or leaving out the true meaning of
Christmas, the Christian side of Christmas and so on and sort
of the divinity side. She realJ-y liked the idea that that was
still in there. She said she knew it wasn't a pageant. It
wasnrt just hymns that we hrere singing and those kinds of
things but she said, 'My daughter came home and tol-d me what
everything $/as about and I was so pleased that you have not
gone away from that"t However, one of the reasons we havenrt
gotten away from it is our Music director is very religious.
She also knorvs that the community in general appreciates that
sLant. " .I think the concert reflects that werre prepared to say
\Vüe11, letrs look over here and over here" I Itts important to
us and to many of üs, itts very close to our hearts but we
have to be accepting of the fact that there are other people
in our audience, other clients who we deal- with in the public
school system who also need to feel as though they are bei-ng
recognized and their beliefs and their values are being
recogni-zed in the school" And how do you recognize it?--by
including some thing about their country or their ethnic
background or whatever in the concert"

We have had multicul-tura1 concerts,

of

at
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In Barryrs school-, the expectatj-ons appear similar and

even more in favor of a religious rather than a secular

celebration "

l^iith things like Christmas cel-ebrations once you move a\¡/ay
f rom the the celebrati-ons that arentt dj-rectly related to the
birth of Christ or like Santa Cl-aus and that, the community
woul-d be concerned" That woul-d disturb some of them. Our
Christmas concert wouLd tend to be religious rather than
secular. The band rnay play \Jolly OId St. Nicholas'" There
woul-d be some of that but I would say the majority of it would
come from the Christian perspective rather than the secular
like the reindeer. There's some of it and for most people
it's not an issue but for a very small minority, it stil-I
r¿ould be an issue. One time our program was caÌled \An
Evening of Carol-srwhere we had items like \We Need a Littl-e
Christmas', \Quiet Night, Wondrous Sightr, 'Sing to the Lord
a New Songr, and 'Peace Peacet. \We Need a Little Christmasl
was an infusion of both religious and secular. Then there was
the choir with \Good King Wenceslast, \A Sweet for Old St.
Nick', and 'Jingle Bells' which is secul-ar. It was a balance.
Then hre did a \Tribute of Carols' with the traditional
Christmas carols where the audience sings along with the band
and choir like lSil-ver Bellsr, \LittLe Drummer Boyt, and \God
Rest Ye Merryt. The choir would tend to very much stress the
Christian aspect. A1t these programs tend to be the same.
They woul-d have the shepherds and the nativity scene, of
course.

He notes:

Cultural artefacts may play a role

diversity is acknowledged. Brian points

contribution of cul-tural- activities:

Actually, what happens when they do the Po\^/-Wo\,'/s in schools is
they keep it more neutral- as perhaps in a church service where
there is every denomination together. So the Pow-Wow would
not get too far off into spirituality. ftrs more in line with
the \fancy dancing' as they caII it and those sorts of things.
Itrs more of a good time" The spirituality aspect of it that
would be represented would only be the ones that are conmon
throughout...

I think what the school-rs trying to do is you try to keep
in mind and you try to acknowledge that a large percentage of
our population is Native" Itts difficult to acknowledge that
throuqh everyday programming but you can deal with it.

Tt appears that such displays are the extent of school-

in this context when

out the entertainment



initiated cultural diversity activities.

In sorne cases, administrators appear to take advantage of

cultural a\^tareness enrichrnent and anti-racism activities which

come their way as part of the larger systemrs programming

pIans. Bill explains:

We participated in \Power Plays'. Thatts a group based out of
Vancouver. They come and train twenty-five kids from various
ethnic groups. Kids go for five days solid. Wetre having
that" They'11- l-earn how to do these skits representing racial
incidents and prejudice and all the rest of it. Then they put
it on for some of the kids in school-. The Division and the
Secretary of State allotted us $3000 for each high school in
the city to put that on" So there is some value. It's tough
for us not to do it"

We do anti-discrimination days. I¡Ierre working on this
right no\^¡. March 1-7 is anti-discrimination 'Elimination of
Racial- Discrimination' day so wetre going to do a l-ittl-e
survey" Then werre going to have a group in to put on some
plays.

Although no long-term total school programs to address

issues of cultural dj-versity appear to be perceived as

important in this context, some isolated activities have been

introduced into the school life. Some minor adjusting but no

restructuring for change in school experiences appears to

occur in this context.
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Curricular Consíderations: As school-based initiatives in

some settings, mother tongue J-anguage programming may occur as

a curriculum consideration in rel-ation to cultural diversity"

Bill states that rrhle have three level-s of Portuguese in this

school-" It's part of the regular program" This programrs

diminishing a bit because some of the Portuguese famili-es are

kind of moving out.tr Brian, too, has language programming in

his school- " He comments:
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We chose Ojibway or Salteaux, which is the same thingr, because
we surveyed the parents last year to see first of all, how
many \,rere interested and we got a lot of letters coming in
saying, \Yes, pleaset and we asked them whether it r^¡ould be
Cree or Ojibway and there was about 752 in favour of Ojibway
or Salteaux, which I understand is the same language"

The tal-k about curriculum consideration in this context is

l-imited to that on language programming.

Pedaqoqical Considerations: Cooperati-ve learning as a tool

rather than a total school philosophy is considered in this

context by one of the adrninistrators, Barry stresses the

elements of choice and conflicts in his school surrounding his

introduction of cooperative learning as one tool- of teaching

and learning.

lr7e use cooperative l-earning not as an overall phiJ-osophy but
as a pedagogical tool, an option that teachers have. They may
use that for, in some cases, 3OZ of the time or maybe in some
cases, some do it more, some 1ess. Werve been quite open in
terms of what they feel most comfortabl-e with; in terms of
teaching style and strategy. This, âs strategy, is not the
answer for everything" It did concern some people a bit" I
had some parents come in and wonder whatrs going on. Some
wanted their kids moved out of those particular classes. But
again, it was because we were able to communicate that these
fears v/ere dealt with. It wasn't the only strategy. ft was

He relates:

just part of what was happening.
probably more concern from the high school than there was from
others. They said, \These kids cantt do their Maths because
of co-operative learni-ngi. ' As it, turned out, the kids that
they \Â/ere dealing with had never yet had co-operative
J-earning. I mean \n/etre basically starting this in grade seven
and they li/ere talking about kids that hadn't yet experienced
ir.
Barryts experience

incremental change j-n the status quo which may occur within

the school system itself"

REFLECTÍON:
I}¡STITUTTONÃLTZTNG PR.ACTTCES TN THE ¡8CONSIDERED¡g CO TTEXT

indicates the challenges to even

ActualIy, there $/as
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In this context, stabilízíng the school and communi-ty

environment is a preoccupation. Administrators appear to be

subject to influences from the environment on them and, beyond

desi-gnated programs, do little to self-initiate programs

addressing cul-tural- diversity issues f or their schools "

Endorsement of such in public statements and school- formats,

except those designated to the school- from the larger system,

does not occur.

INSTITUTIOI{ÃLIZING PRÃCTICES fN THE !¡SIÛENCEDT¡ CONTEXT

PUBLTC STATEMENTS AND TSSUES OF CULTURAT DÏVERSÏTY

No reference to addressing explicitly the issues of

cultural- diversity is made in the school documents of this

context.

SCHOOLING FOR¡4ATS AND ISSUES OF CULTURAL DIVERSTTY

St,ructura]. Considerations:

programming, and some decision-making practices are concerns

for some adninistrators in this context. They are concerns in

the sense that adninistrators have little choice but to

address them under certain ci.rcumstances in their school-s.

As in all contexts, the administrators j-n the 'tsj-lencedtt

context can have access to supports available to then from the

larger system which are geared to help the student fit into

the existing mainstream system. Although the type and amount

of support available will vary with the larqer system, some

form of English as a Second Lanquage support appears to be the

most common and popular of the approaches to dealing with

ESL supports, lanquage



diversity in this context.

perceived as a trremediationI program. He elaborates:

One of our goals and one of our values is to try and meet the
needs and give fair opportunity to all children and the the
ESL group happens to be a group within our school that has
special needs " I{e want to program appropriately so that \^Ie

can meet those special needs but then we also have a group of
level If children Special Education children, Gifted children,
etc.. So in other words, werre focussing on it, but itts
rather not on the diversity of it but as a group within the
building that does have some special and unique needs" We
have shifted to a more ESL need-based population. What that
means is that we have language development. lrtre have to take
more of the Resource Teacher I s time to offer language
development and look at those gaps in learning that occur"
Therers more children in ESL now who have learning
difficulties in their ovin language. Teachers are, in many
senses, more frustrated because \What do you do with these
children?' .

In Conradrs school, too, he notes, I'ESL is basically connected

directly to our Resource Teacher. rr He el-aborates on the

efforts to have ESL students fit in to the school-:

Ir7hen we receive a student l-ike one of our boys here, wê have
Roman from Poland who just came in, weII, âs soon as he came
in, we know hets ESL. The first thing I do is I al-ert the
Resource teacher because this student has just come in. hTe

have a paraprofessional who works with our ESL students" Nov¡
Roman is in our ESL program along with three girÌs from
Portugal, some Vietnamese, a girl from EL Sal-vador, and we
have two girls from fndia that came in a couple of years ago.
ft varies where they come from but there is an ESL program
here with the Resource teacher.. "

We donrt have such a large contingent of other obvious
cultures that comes in in such a large number that we would
have to put rnulticul-tural education or anti-racist programs in
place but, I think too, for examÞIe, the Family Life program
and, in qeneral, when someone who arrives here and is from a
different culture, wê try to help them on a classroom 1evel.
For example, wê attached Roman to Nick" Nick l-ooks after
Roman because Nick is also Pol-ish. He came here about three
years ago but he's now Canadian in every respect so he's taken
Roman under his wing. Itve talked to the two boys and Irve
saíd, \Look if you want to learn English, you speak English"'
I said to Nick, \Don't you dare talk to Roman in PoLish. You
talk to him in English"' And I said to Roman, \You want to
learn English. You talk to Nick in English" Donrt talk to
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As Chuck states, ESL can be
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hin in Polish"' It's sort of a liqht thing. Like we had a
bit of fun over this whole thing. In the case of Nick and
Roman, now we basically want them to help each other so when
we place them in grade six next year, they will- be in the
same grade six class.

The focus

assimil-ating

this context

Chuck's students are also grouped specifically for ESL

instruction. He describes the program:

Our Resource Teacher and our ESL teacher deal with the
children as a group. They deal with them in terms of a
Resource question or a language development question but we do
do grouping of children and you'11 see the ESL teacher working
with four or five or sj-x of them at a time or where theyrre
al-l- basically at the same level. I have an ESL teacher that's
three-quarter time and she works a schedule so that she gives
them some pu11-out time as a group of five, six, or seven and
the rest of the time, theyrre mainstreamed and working with
other support personnel. The ESL teacher's timetable is just
fil-Ied from morning tifl night with groups of children and
they're getting what about fifteen minutes a day. We try to
group children withín classes sometimes so we can give
supports into one group instead of spreadj-ng out that type of
thing.

on grouping rrlike problems " together

the ttdifferencert with English seems prominent in

Sinilar to the organization in Conradts school,

perceived in

In this context, however, not even designated ESL,

programming component of the school, gets to be a priority"

Whil-e Chuck questions \Where do we go with our ESL in terms of

our human and financial supports given our shrinking

and

resources?r, Cam rel-ates:

some schools as

Last year, there were major cuts throughout the Dj-vision"
Yet, we could have given up a cl-assroom teacher and retained
our ESL teacher but then I.,üe woul-d have ended up with split
classes and our goal- is to keep our cl-asses straight grades
and as smal-l as possible so the priority of staff was to go
the other way where the number of pupils will be smaller"
That means that those kids don't get as much ESL instructional
time out of the cl-assroom as they did before" ESL is also the

the central rnul-ticul-turaI
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In this case, perceived staff priorities appear to take

precedence over student access to potential support. In other

cases where that support may be available, ESL cl-asses are

ternporary as in Clintonfs school where he acknowledges that
there was quite an adjustment for some students and we set up
ESL classes for them. We tried to integrate them as soon as
possibte. Depending on how quickly they caught on to the
English languager w€ would integrate them back into the
classrooms, regular classrooms. For many of them, that didntt
take long. For some, it took quite a while and they really
struggrled with it.

In Coreyrs rrstreamed" school, there is a more laissez-faire

nature to the ESL programrning. He comments:
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It fits into our school"

We have had quite a few refugee students who are Vietnamese,
Laotians, and the like over that l-ast ten years. Some get ESL
and some of those kinds of things, but basicatly they are
moved right into their preference and their streams in the
programs that they desire and or sinilar to that. We have one
ESL cl-ass in this school- specifically for peopl-e that require
this kind of attentj-on. Last year, for example, w€ had a
cl-ass runningT between fj-ve and ten people all year. This year
we dontt have any at this point at least. You have to have
certain numbers before you can finance this.
superintendent's position is 'immerse them in the school and
those things will al-l- take care of themsel-vest and to a
certain extent that is true" But some people have been hurt
as wel-1 because they didn't get additional- support"

Although supports externaL to the school are available to
these administrators, some do not seem to be widely used as

was the case in the rrconsideredrt context" Cam illustrates his

personal position in this regard pointing out that

the Division has a person who does multiculturaÌ education and
then we have a Race Relations officer, also, and a Native
Education Consultant. We dontt use them a lot" I mean, if
they have things that they wish to present, fine, or if we
need to call on them, fine. You coul-d cal-l- on them if you had
a real specific problem. Letrs say you had a real problem,
for example, with a race rel-ations incident where the school

Our
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\,,/as saying that they were doing one thing and someone else was
saying somethj-ng else, w€ could ask for help as sort of an
umbudsman person. They come out to speak to parent groups,
etc", etc. or professional development stuff, too, with
teachers.

As far as Conrad is concerned, as long

students are trbecoming Canadianrr, there is
to be concerned about.

solved:

This school, having a counselJ-or, if some family is having a
particular and obvious problem in adapting to Canada or this
particular school or whatever, then the counsel-1or picks up on
that "

Reducing perceived potential problems of 'rdifferencerr in

lang:uagie progiramming appears to be a second concern with some

of the administrators. Conrad comments:

The school is structured in such a v/ay that we dontt separate
the two so-calÌed cul-tural groups which are not real1y
cultural groups. We donrt have the French on the one side of
the school and the English on the other. !.ie do not r^¡ant to do
anything that woul-d separate one group from the other. The
Superintendentrs Department has brought it to my attention
that theyrre very pleased with the way we put the two groups
together. There seems to a togetherness about the way we do
things here. We don't stress the cul-ture so much. f think
once you start to stress the culture, then you get away from
the objective of the program which is basically to develop
functi-onal bilingualism in this other track. hlerre not here
to make French Canadians out of them" We here to teach them
another language in which they are functional" When I came
here five years â9o, f said that was the one thing that \¡/e
weren't going to do is separate the kids, in other words,
physically separate them or begin to separate them" If we
begin to separate them in their thinking, somebody might sây,
\These are differentr or \They do something that we don't dol
or \lVhat they get is better than what \¡üe get' . I have a
tendency to downplay that" In other words/ r¡¡e are one school"
We do things together.

Sharing a simiÌar perspective on other activities, Conrad

states, ttlf we have a Christmas concert, itts one concert. l,le

He points out

as the tr immiqrantrl

litt]e el-se for him

how ttproblemsrr are



had a Christmas concert last year"

programs with French and EngJ-ish with whatever we do"tr In

terms of separating and making similarities i-mportant, Claire

is of the same mind noting:

Your 1l- get somebody that' l-l get their nose out of j oint
because the French Immersion kids did this and I had some
parents who had their nose out of joint because the French
Immersion took a trip to Quebec and the other kids didn't.
And I listened to them and f said, \You're right" It'11 never
happen again.r So all things we do are aII for everyone and
that wây, f think, that does some good for kids, too, because
they no longer see anybody getting anything different than
they are. You don't have a French Immersion or Ukrainian or
an English trip, therers a grade eight trip or a nine or an
eight and nine trip"

Further, Claire expresses his skeptism

grouping of students in general:
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We intermingle our

One of the things students in heritage language programming
tend to l-ack is the social experiences of interacting with
strangers in their cLassroom. So that's why we try to split
thern up, particularly the Ukrainian class. If we can split
them into two or three different sections for different
courses, it forces them to change. They have to sort of start
to develop other relationships other than falling back on
something thatrs been their since kindergarten. That's one of
the reasons I wonrt go with a ghettoization of this school"
I totally disagree with the school-s that want to be all
fmmersion "

Diffusion of grouping often appears to be justified as a

ttghettoi-zati-on-preventionrr strategy " At the same t j-me,

conformity to the mainstream may also be promoted.

Thirdly, structural considerations may also deal- with

decision-making in the school. Decision making with parents

and teachers varies in this context" Therefore, the pov/er

they have in meaningiful, regular decision-making varies"

Cliff says, ¡rThe contact with the community is informal and

of the l-anguage
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ongoinq rather than structuredtr while Cam states, "We used to

have an active Parent Council but I don't know with the

transiency, it's more dif f icul-t. We dontt have specif ic kinds

of meetings"'r Claire, hovüever, does encourage a parent

organization for particular purposes with which he is

comfortable in terms of power" He says:

We have a parent organization. They've been doing fund
raising. I have no\À/, this past month, brought the Music and
the Physical- Education groups all together and f haventt told
them yet, but what they really are is rea]ly a Parent Council.
They are organizing al-1 the fund raising and working
cooperatively. So next year werl-1 just sây, \Yeah, okay, so
!üe don I t need a Music Association. Vüet 11 have a Parent
Council.r Theyrre evolving but I wanted them to evolve with
a certain agenda in the school rather than thinking they were
going to run the school and f mentioned that to them at a
meeting when we \^/ere meeting jointly. I said, \Yeah, I like
the idea of having parents involved but yourve got to real-ize
that I have to answer to the Department, the School Board, and
the Superintendents. So, therefore, there are things that
parents will not dictate in the school-. But v/e are your
school and there are all kinds of things that you can say and
have input and do but donrt try to get into the fiel-d of
curriculum because that r can't have" Nor witl- I al-low you to
staff the school"l

Chuck perceives parent involvement in his school in some

ways similar to Claire and in some v/ays different" Although

like Claire, he perceives parent involvement as not exerting

power in curricul-ar or staffing issues, he sees his parent

g'roup functioning quite actively particularly in relation to

the community outside the immediate school- building" He

describes their role:

They take ownership for a number of
year they did a community survey"
needs were so that they coul-d then,
program" I think where we focus on
is when we have our Parent Advisory
cultural differences in the sense

things" For example, Ìast
They found out what the

in turn, offer a parenting
the cultural- group per se
group trying to attend to

t.hat they have particular
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needs. our Parent Advisory group is well- aware in the survey
they did that there is that element of the popuJ-ation" They
started a clothing depot and those kinds of things"

For Conrad, a parent group also means a forum for questioning"

He reLates:

We have a Community School Association which operates as a
Parent Council. We meet regularly each month and we deal with
issues and this month this Mother brought up what she thought
was a French-English issue only because I asked if there were
any burning concerns to please mention them. rf it hadnrt
been that, it woul-d have been somethj-ng else. I mean, there
just are those kinds of people in the world.

Vühile the forum for fundraising and charitable projects on the

part of parents appears quite open, direct critiques of or

di-alogues on schooling considerations, it appears/ are not so

readily welcomed by many of these administrators.

Procrrammat,ic Considerations:

context, seasonal celebrations, cultural artefacts, and

enrichment a\,rareness events are considerations about which

administrators in this context taIk.
Itconsideredtr context, most programmatic consj-derations such as

cel-ebration activities are v¡ithin the parameters of Christian

traditions in this context"

Some administrators like Calvin justify such tradition by

suggesting there is 1ittle reason to do otherwise. He states,
¡rRegarding Christmas and people not being included, itts never

happened". Conrad percei-ves concerns only in terms of

languages of use" He says:

We never have had any concern expressed about the Christmas
activities from the community. No one has ever said, \You
should have more French or less French or more English or less
Englishr or anything li-ke that. We coul-d include everyone

Like in the trconsideredrt

Again, âs in the
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very quickly. All v¡e would have to do is have the first half-
hour French and the second English. After one hal-f hour, the
group who donrt understand will- get a tittle fidgety. When
you get a little fidgety your mind starts to go to work and
they wonder, \Now, \dhy are they doing this? Why are the
French first?r The first question would be 'Why did they put
French first? If they had put English first, then I could
leave after the English program \.,üas over.t Again, yoü could
conjure all kinds of reasons to begin to think al-l sorts of
bad things so what you do is that you intersperse French vrith
one English, two English one French, t$/o French one English
items.

With reference to consideration of any non-Christian

mul-ticuLtural elements in celebrations, Conrad further

comments:

I suspect that we do have non-Christian people in our school,
but I donrt go out of the way looking for them. We probably
do have a population that is non-Christian. We have people
who are, sây, from Vietnam. I guess a good many of them
probably are Christians but \¡/e dontt go out on our own to
search out the non-Christians and sây, \Because yourre non-
Christi-ans, wet1l excl-ude you from the program.' We treat
everybody the same basically and if people want to exclude
themsel-ves or opt out from a particul-ar program or whatever,
then they shoul-d approach us. I mean, if I was going out
looking for these people, f'n going to find myself in some
pretty hot water. I'm pretty sure v/e have non-Christians.
You see nobodyrs had a concern about the Christmas concert
because most of us cel-ebrate Christmas.

Excl-usion appears to be perceived as a legitimate option for

those who do not experience Christian celebration as

meaningful" Changes to the program elements do not seem to be

a consideration.

Even where the diversity is nore explicitly acknowledged,

the will- to advocate for representative programming is
perceived to be |tcommunity-constrained" as Cam reports:

With the multicultural education concept, there are different
cul-tures in this school and, I guess, the programming in this
school refl-ects that and it can be refl-ected in a variety of
things that the teachers do" For example, one year \¡/e did a
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concert and it had to do with refugees from another country.
When we switched it, some of the parents said 'Oh, gêê, l{e
really missed the Christmas Pageant. why did we do this one?r
They reaIly missed the continuity" What they expected, they
didn't get. Some people sây, \oh my goodness gracJ-ousr wê
missed the Christmas pageant and it wasnrt Christmassy enough'
kind of thing"

The endorsement of continuity is seen to be rooted in the

community. Cam goes on to explain what the significant and

not so significant el-ements of such rrconcerttt programming are

at his school:

Each different cl-ass woul-d perhaps do different skits and so
therefore, we probably could do and we probably did, I donrt
remember, some things that reflects ethnic diversity in a
concert in December. So itts not necessarily entitled a
\Christmasr Concert either. Itrs a'December' concert.
That I s intentional . Iaiell , I mean, sometimes l,ve do and
sometimes we don't intentionally cal-] it that. Peop1e might
want to cal-l- it \Christmasr so \,re sâY, \Yeah, people want to
caII it Christmast . Wetll cal-l- it \Christmas' or whatever the
Secretary, who is typing it up quickly calls it and we just go
for it" If we giet comments, we get comments. If we donrt, I¡/e

donrt. I¡Ie canrt worry about every tittle thing, we just go
ahead and do it.

The concert is for the kids so no one really gets upset
about the content of these thíngs. During the concert too,
they will include carols and the audience wi}l sing in, too.

Further, commonJ-y in this context, discussion of power

rel-ations and bias do not surface. Recognizing the existence

of diversity is sometimes interpreted as difference only

within the Christian framework as Chuck comments:

Like \¡/etve done Christmas themes where werve had a
multicultural approach" Itts becoming much more of an issue
because our population is changing so if you walk through the
school, yoü see a real- United Nations. So in that sense then,
h¡erre trying to say, I guess basically, that's the philosophy
in the country itself is that we have similarities in that
r¡/erre al-1 part of the school but Yês, we do come from
different backgrounds and cultures and thatrs a good thing and
not a bad thing" So we had a big map out in the hall-way that
we did l-ast year. We did a multicultural- Christmas.
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The perception of multicultural activities appears to rest

only within a Christian framework for most of these

administrators "

appears that this

displays. Some of

there are some

As a second element of programmatic consj-derations, it

festivities in a country with a multicultural policy that come

with funding incentives to schools.

attention to the some of the symbols of cultural diversity i-s

initiated by interested teachers in a school as cam describes:

context is not devoid of cultural artefact

the reason for this appears to be because

activities dealing with artefacts and

The multicultural week is the one that is across Canada. Vüe
just happened to do something that week. trVe wouldnrt
necessariJ-y do something every year...Each teacher in each
cl-assroom has the expertise in terms of programming for
chil-dren...Today, if you walk past room four of grade three,
you have the Chinese New Year display up. Last Christmas our
grade five and two classes got together and did a Christmas
customs display. Parents also contributed different ethnic
f oods. I,rIe ended up taking pictures of those things. the
table v/as all- set up and the outfits v/ere very ethnic" ft
al-most looked tike a banquet or luncheon and you wouldnrt have
found such a diversity of foods in the best restaurants in
lriinnipeg" " "Vüe have a lot of Native posters in the hallways,
toon the career modelling ones so it's not just one cul-ture
here"".I knov¡ one of our teachers takes a role in changing the
displays on the bulletin board. Hers does the multicul-tural
thing with grades five and two and does a lot of work in the
displays" Itts not a major, major time consumer"

Short-term isolated activities appear to take precedence over

long-term total- school processes relating to issues of

cultural diversity in this context.

Isolated enrichment awareness events also occur in this

In some instances, this

context to a degree as a third element of prog:rammatic

considerations. For example, in speaking about an event at
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his school, Chuck states trEvery year we do a focus thatts a

cross-grading thing where we take a theme and take a whole day

with a whoLe variety of activities. So next year it will be

a multicul-tural theme. tr As well, funding incentives are

motivation for some administrators to engage in isol-ated

activities like fieldtrips of a mul-ticul-tural nature as Cam

relates:

The grant hetped to pay for the admission costs of this
outing... The rnulticultural enhancement category overJ-aps with
the heritage funding" Now, usually you are allov¡ed to apply
no more than twice for the same project" otherwise, j-tts year
after year the same thing. So you have to keep changing what
youtre doing and asking money for.

Exchanges, requiring some considerable amount of initiatj-ve on

the part of the administrator, are not common in this context.

However, Corey comments on his j-nvolvement in one such

occurrance:

One of the things that v/e have promoted over the years is
exchanges. We are hosting the Voyageur exchange. Therets
some fourteen students that are have come now from
Northumberland constituency. We have an on going German
cultural exchange going with Germany. We have had one of our
teachers go to Japan for a year and we had a Japanese gal
here. I^Ie I ve arranged now f or one of our teachers to be taking
a leave to go to Australia on a year teacher exchange and
we'11 have his colleague from there joining us"

Like seasonal celebrations and the displays of cultural

artefacts, enrichment awareness activities in general do not

seem to be part of an ongoing long term plan of cultural

diversity programming.

curricular Considerations:

isolated topics which may be quite distant from the dail-y life

in the school but touch on the diverse nature of worl-d society

Integrating into curriculum



is an approach which recej-ves some attention in this context"

Conrad highlights that rrln this day and âge, kids already know

a lot about a lot of countries and through Social Studies

programs, other countries are studied. For example, we study

like Japan " 
rl

curriculum in terms of diversity stating:

fn terms of issues of the larger society that deal with anti-
racism and anti-discrimination things, well possibly some
discussion may happen more so through courses whether in
History or the Political Science Club, through that kind of
thing where the preoccupation that society has with rights and
abuse and those things are dealt with. I think they're
probably in English classes, in Literature cl-asses, and
certainly they are in History classes but therets not a
conscious focus on our part to have a program or a modul-e of
lessons del-ivered on that.

Calvin expands on his understanding of

Where there are some specific curricul-ar agendas endorsed

relating to diversity, they are directed at reinforcing the

conformity agenda as Carl indicates:

I think in our Social Studies the focus on being Canadian
comes out very clearly. When we study, wê just focus on
canadian society in Social Studies when we deal with a unit on
government; when we try to teach students that government is
what Canadians generally express is the necessary evil to
contend with"
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to be a popularity of packaged programs to rrhitrr concepts of

In addition to the traditional curriculum, there appears

perceived irnportance" Cam describes how in a diffused manner,

cultural diversity is rraddedrr to an element of the school-

aqenda:

T guess, basically, when you ta1k anti-racist education, it
all- comes under little things like that poster on the board,\Fair Playt, even the way children are relating to other
children" No matter what race or culture you are, if yourre
making someone feel bad because yourre name-calling or
fightíng, thatrs not tolerated under any circumstances" So
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thatts the key and people havenrt said, 'Oh weII, theytve
call-ed me this"t \Fair Playt is a government package. Itrs
just encouraging the concept of fair play in sports.

The generalized package program approach is most obvious in

Conradrs assumption that a focus on respect in the divisional

'rFamily Liferr program witl suffice in deal-ing with issues of

cultural diversity. He relates:

Now \^/e have a program in this school division, the \Family
Life Program' which I think is in most school-s in this
provi-nce nov/. But our \Family Lifet program stresses a l-ot of
things like respecting differences and val-ues. ft would be
connected to that and werre presently doing that...Most of our
teachers at this time are in the Family Life program. !,ie
usually do it in the new year". "Itrs a very good program"
Students can opt out of the program or opt back into it. Itrs
basically a family decision whether the chil-d takes the
program. ".Vühen you get into \Family Lifet, you're bound to get
into the area of respect at large. Yourre probably likely to
get into the area of respecting the differences in peopJ-e.
Itrs throughout the whole program--showing respect and
goodwill toward others; showing respect for parents and
el-ders; all of those things.

Placing confidence in traditional curriculum and in

generalized topics within certain programs added to that

curriculum appear to be the preferences of administrators in

this context"

Pedagogical Considerat,ions: As in the 'rconsideredil context,

a mention is made by a few adrninistrators about using

cooperative learning as a tool but not as a schooÌ philosophy.

Again, Conrad, for instance, shares that he has acquired two

books at a dayIs inservice on Itcooperative learning".

REFLECTÏO3d:
TNSTTTUTTONÃLTZTNG PRACTTCES TN THE'ESTLENCEDIB CONTEXT

There is a predisposition to continuity, conformity, and

diffusion in this context which is endorsed by the absence of
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initiatives at the school level to engage in explicitly

addressing issues of cul-tural diversity as a total- school.

With no public statement and no substantial- personal

commitment to developing programs to restructure the

mainstream school in order to meet the needs of diversity,

designated programs to get students to fit in the traditional-

curr j-culum are prominent in this context. Some isolated

activities related to cul-tural diversity may be added on to

this curriculum but no voi-ce is gíven to issues of cultural

diversity on an ongoing totaL school basis.

TNSTITUTIONALIZTNG PRACTICES IN THE ¡IIGNORED!¡ CONTEXT

PUBT,TC STATEMENTS AND TSSUES OF CULTUR.AL DIVERSITY

As with a1l- three contexts where cultural- diversity

issues are not explicitly addressed by a total school program,

public statements in this context do not make reference to

cultural diversity íssues.

SCHOOLTNG FOR}ÍÃTS AND ISSUES OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY

Although some school-ing formats exist to accommodate some

cultural diversity programming, like in the rrsilencedr¡ and

Itconsideredrr contexts, they are not spurred on by personal

initiative on the part of the administrator and collective

staff commitment but by mandates designated for the school

from outside the school"

St,ructural Considerations: Student and parent communication

and decision-making are two aspects of structural

considerations about which administrators commented that may
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in some ways relate to issues of cultural diversity" Even

designated programs did not receive much attention in the tal-k

of these administrators" Plans for deal-ing with needs appear

to be somewhat spontaneous at times as Denise indicates:

V'Ie donrt have to have transl-ators or anything like that" The
people that we have had have always had some connection to
someone else who has been here longer. There was one family
coming in who we rea1J-y had problems communicating with but
there v/as a brother or a cousin that would come in and talk
for them so v/e really did not have to do anything like that"
They vrere littÌe kids and they seemed to fit in. In fact
before long they v/ere able to kind of translate for the
parents. We really never had a problem like that. In fact,
that one family we were thinking of was Filipino. We thought
that the children might be better off in one of the ESL
programs in an ESL designated school because we had nothing
here but the parents didnrt want that because it meant bussing
the kids and they were too far from home and that kind of a
thing " And we had pretty strong J-anguage programs here so h/e
felt that they would probably fit in quite well- and they
seemed to.".In our division, every school has access to an ESL
program but you have to send your chil-dren to an ESL
designated school" If we have a student identified we can
send them. The children go to the ESL room for certain
periods of the day but they are in a cl-assroom. The Filipino
parents didnrt want that and that just meant that our resource
looks after it. They aren't specialists in ESL but I think
v/erre fairly well-equipped to look after that in a sense
because \¡re do have a bilingual Resource teacher " She is
French speaking so she understands about language.

Changes in structural- considerations with respect to

dealing with the cornmunity communication appear limited" Don

describes a situation in his school stating:

f guess given the number of ESL f amil-ies that we have Ì¡/e
certainly have a number of famil-ies \^/e cantt call directly
because they can't talk to us and we canrt talk to them" We
try" When those families register, they usually bring a
reLative who speaks English" Generally, thatrs what happened
for us and what we do is we atternpt to make sure that hie
always have their name and address and phone number so that in
the event that we need parents to receive information, we have
a channel built for us" On one occasion, wê explored the
church link up for us to get an interpreter to deaL with the
family because there was a particular situation" Through the
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International- Center, and based on the issue that we \4rere
dealing with the family, we got referred to the pastor of the
church who are able to work with us. Most of it \¡/e try and
handle incidently through existing connectj-ons with the farnily
because usually those connections are trusted connections.

Decision-making formats with the parent community vary

from a fundraising emphasis with

opportunities to no formal forums at all- for participation"

David comments:

We have a parents I associatj-on and every parent is a member of
that. Their role is fundraising and their role is to
communicate, to make sure the communlcation between parents on
social functions and things like that is done. Every parent
has an issue at some point and theytre directly encouraged to
bring issues to me"

Denise, too, has a structure for parent involvement.

states:

We have a parent council and theyrre very actj-ve so thatts
their forum" Administration as representatives go to all
their meetings. They do a lot of fundraising. We have over
a hundred volunteers in the school" They run hotdog days and
have joint community fun fairs which they initiated. Mostly
issues as they pertain to school come up here. In the
beginning, r^re didn't talk about what the school was doing.
They would have liked that in some ways, to get into
curriculum issues, and I was pretty careful- to keep them av¡ay
from that area at the beginning because \¡/e really needed to
get started and we pretty well- knew what we wanted, what we
were instructed to do in terrns of the curricul-um and all that"
I think therers a better understanding no\4r, too. Werve done
a lot of seminars and parent night orientation to Fanily
Life, Kindergarten, French Immersion, a night for Science Fair
and reading workshops so they understand about reading
instruction "

Darlene, on the other hand, operates much differently. She

points out how she influences the design of school-community

i-nteraction:

some involvement

T donrt have a parent organization" I dontt l-ike parentst
orgianizations so r,re donrt have one and about two to three
years âgo, there \,./as one parent who tried to start one and we

She
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went through a Iot of talking and discussing and this kind of
thing" The parents did a survey and it wasnrt a great survey"
Because f donrt l-ike parent organizations very much, I
supported it but I didn't say that maybe you should do the
survey a different way or better v/ay or anything. Anyway, it
came back that the parents were satisf ied wÍth what r¡/as
happening and that they didn't need to have a formal parent
organization...We have a lot of parents from the higher socio-
economic area involved in the school-. We have somewhere
between eighty and a hundred parents that volunteer for
different things. lrle have what we call a \Coffee Gatheringt
so once a month I invite parents to come and have coffee with
me from ten to eleven o'clock and talk about anything they
want to in the school. Usual-ly, it's day to day running kinds
of things like: \Why arenrt there enough coat racks for the
grade six cfass?rand that sort of thing" It11 sâY, \I donrt
know. Irll- check it"t Anyway that's one forum for parents to
give input. I believe very much in task forces or committees.
If there's a need for a comrnittee, then werl-l- establish it"
There was a need for a technology committee and for a
particular group of parents to get i-nvolved in that area so we
have a technology committee for parents where those parents
want to be i-nvolved"

Boundaries appear to be constructed by some administrators for

community participation in this context.

restructuring these or communj-cation relationships with

students or teachers occurs within these ad¡rinistrators"

Proqrammatíc Considerations: The content of cel-ebrations has

received some attention in this context even though no school

plan to consider diversity issues is in pIace" fn Darl-enets

case, it was perceived to be expedient to revise the Christmas

concert tradition but not on the premise of responding to

diversity considerations.

Christmas experience:

With Christmas, about four years â9o, we cut out the Christmas
concert" At that point of time, the teachers said, 'Wê are
spending too much of our time preparing for the Christmas
concert. We want to spend our time teaching" Itts taking
a\4/ay from our teaching.' I said, \Okay, thatrs fine. Is
there anything else you want to do instead?' and I said that

No talk about

She talks of the traditional
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f would support what they were saying. They said, \We11, how
about if we go to senior citizenrs homes and we will perform?t
That sounded fine to me and that's what they have done" ".The
cl-assroom teacher develops a program with the children" They
bake cookies and that sort of thing to have tea with the
seniors and each one of them makes a present.
that...The first year, we got this reaction from the comments:
\Hovr dare you not have a Christmas concert? This is what we
are expecting. Yourre making'our children grow up too fast.
Itrs tradition" Itrs always happened and you need to do i-t. '
" " "The funny thing out of this is that the teachers spend as
much time preparing for this as for the Chrj-stmas concert and
they keep giving this same argument but, in actual fact, f
think, itts much more the control- of the cl-assroom type thing
rather than it is the academic time because at Christmas time,
teachers are very much in tune with their kids doing things
for Christrnas...We got a little flack but we stayed with it.
The parents dontt know how to defend against it when you say
that \Christmas is for giving and these children are out
giving seniors a lot of pleasure and that kind of thing"'

For the primary Christmas concert, wê have the regular
Christmas kinds of things. We have never had any concern
about our Christmas concert. The only concern that I would
have is like when you see it. There was a time when we had
less children and every child had a costume but now thatrs not
the case and some of these littl-e girJ-s and boys get on the
stage and they are dressed in $150-200 dresses, kindergarten
and grade one, with shoes to match, everything to match. And
then you get the lower socio-economic kids. The issue hasnrt
surfaced or at l-east I havenrt been made aware of it but T
look and itts there. Some of the children are wearing dresses
that I could not have afforded. I would not have spent ny
money on my daughter like that when she was that age. We had
some concerns when !üe had children coming in costumes too"
You know, \Come in your blue jeans because youtre going to
h¡ear a costume on top. t

concerned because Grandmother had gone out and bought a
special Christmas outfit" So we stil-l- do have some costumes
and that sort of thing but we have had reactions like: \I,Ie
have this wonderfuÌ outfit. We want our daughter or
granddaughter to be on stage showing it off.t

Although some issues of cl-ass surface, the dominant Chri-stian

tradition in relation to the cel-ebration does not appear to be

a concern for Darlene.

we did

criticism deal-ing with the diverse nature

fn her school-, however, Diane admits

We would have parents who v/ere

she has had some

of the population"



She comments:

We do have different religious beliefs here. lVe do have some
people who really object to anything having to do with
religious cornponents around Christmas and anything having to
do with Hall-oween. So we do have that. " "Al-so, we do have some
complaints frorn the same parents that obj ect to Hal-loween
components and that that itts against their religion. Quite
a few of them also feel- that some of the series of books that
v/e use have too much of the kind of supernatural-. We I ve
talked about that. So some of the themes some of the teachers
donrt even teach" " "

We try to include al-l the children's customs. We had
once one Jewish person here but \À/e have no one now...We did
have an Indian farnily" At one point the child was all dressed
up in costume and the parents are al-ways proud of that and the
parents are always very happy when they come to school so I
think that they feel comfortabl-e.

Although artefacts and festivities appear to usual-ly reflect

the dominant mainstream celebrations in this context, a name

change reflectingi some attempts at inclusivity has occurred at

Davidts school- "

At Christmas time wê, basically reflect, well, w€ have\holiday concertst as v¡e call them no\^/. We donrt call them
Christmas concerts. thatrs to reflect on the Jewish Hannakah
and as well as other holiday celebrations at this time of the
year. I¡lerre trying to deal with it by making our holiday
periods more di-verse in the sense that v/e ref l-ect the
dj-fferent customs and religious preferences. It's a difficult
issue because, of course, werve always had Christmas trees
here" Now, do lre eliminate the Christmas tree? Or do you
have a Christmas tree and a Hannukah bush? And what other
ones are you missing, too? How many things? f find that in
the end you have to really reflect your history and your roots
to a certain extent and, at this point, our roots and history
have been Christian and we cantt ignore those or we canrt sort
of pretend they don't exist, on one hand" on the other hand,
we want to be incl-usive not exclusive. But, how many holidays
do you include? We have Native Indians here" Do you have all
their major holidays on there, too? We have Moslem people,
Rammadan" Do you put all that in? Jewish holidays? Therers
a difference between what you could practically do and can
actually do and, at the same time, to demonstrate what you
want to intend to or intend to feel or reflect. The intention
is there but the practicality of being totally inclusive, yoü
canrt do it but the intention is to be inclusive.
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He explains:
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Inclusion beyond Christian traditions is receiving some

consideration but in a limited sense as Don il-lustrates" Some

cel-ebrations in his school have a particular, yet as he

describes it, incidental- focus:

At Christmas time, w€ have a winter concert and we have a
winter break. I^fe donrt have a Christmas break although we can
sometimes get confused and cal-l- them the same. Our winter
concert tends to have a Christmas flavor as v/e haventt taken
the Christ out of Christmas totally but \^Ie don't do the
heavily religious-slanted skits. For example, we may be doing
tUp on the Housetopt j-nstead of \trrie Three Kingst aì-though f
think I remember \we Three Kingst vrere at our Christmas
concert this year, alias \Winter Concertr so we donrt ignore
it. We don't avoid it and, I guess, âs with any events, wê
probably talk about the group of the world that is Christian
and probably does follow this set of practices around
Christmas which is what they believe in and is what they're
celebrating type of approach but \"/e donrt preclude the f act
that others will- be different and maybe when we get a
different event for a different culture, wê may have the
chil-dren of that cul-ture in the class get to tal-k about what
that culture means to them and why they celebrate it. Again,
naturalistically, it's part of the way that we do busj-ness as
respectful of the kids in the class and the differences. We
dontt ignore it but, also, we donrt make an issue of it. But
even though there are many different cultures in the school,
there stil-l- is a fairly large Christian culture in the school"

Further, displays of artefacts seem to find their way into the

school as David indicates:

I{e encourage our students, for instance, in our assemblies, to
put on things l-ike Japanese girls would do their sword dances
or tea or things like that and within classes too, especially
in the younger ones this happens.

Some isol-ated av/areness experiences may occur in this
context as Diane relates:

There was also something this year which had to do with some
plays and dial-oques that were made that had to do with racial-
subjects" f think some of those plays were on discrirnination"
I remember that"""I knov¡ f remember giving that to teachers
and I know that some of them have done something with that"
I reaIly always direct it if Irve heard that a teacher's more
interested in that or sometimes I present it at a staff
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meeting and say that that's going to be in the library or
somewhere. I try not to give it to somebody that I know so
it's just not going to 1ie there. Usually f try to find the
teachers who are more interested or ftlÌ make sure itts
announced so that they know where to get the material. So,
you know, wê do use those material-s. I,ie touch on this maybe
at a staf f meeting and theref s mul-ticul-tural week and that
sort of thing but we reaIIy haven't maybe done a whole school-
wide thing on it,"

Whole-school programming does not appear to have been

contemplated in this context.

In general, consideration to some aspects of cultural

diversity is given, as Don states, in a trnatural-tt not planned

s/ay" Programmatic considerati-ons appear to rel-ate more to the

celebratory aspects of cul-tura1 diversity than to any issues

arising out of cul-tural diversity.
curricular Considerations: Some isolated

in these schools do relate to cultural diversity. As part of

dual language track curricula, exchanges quite automatically

occur. Diane comments that itfor quite a few years nohr the

grade sixts have gone to Quebec and they have a first hand

experience" She goes on to state that isol-ated activities on

cultural diversity topics occur

v¡e do things about the
multiculturalism and that. In fact, this year, the grade
fourts had a project and a play with the parents on that"
That was a project that v/as very, very good. So there you sa\^/
the ancestry and sort of the descendents. They had British
and German and we have Japanese, and North American Indian and
a few things like that" " "Vle had that and that brought out
quite a few and the kids were rea11y happy to do that" They
had the foods and some people went all out and had the
traditional Ukrainian and all- kinds of good foods out there
and that. So that was sort of a nice project to sort of see
the different groups. ".It was the grade four teachers that did
that and some at the other Levels did it too on a smal-l-er
scale" I think the multicultural eveninq was a grade level

curriculum pro j ects

in the sense that

different cultures, Iike
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project and certainly the school Librarian was involved with
those classes. It probabJ-y v¡as part of Social Studies or
something in the class like that because therets a lot of
integration going on.".The grade threets have projects like
that, too, whi-ch Itm not sure we even call-ed it
multicultural-ism but it is with the different races and
nationalities and going back into them...They study Japan and
I think from there that was a kind of stepping springboard to
study other nationalities and races and, again, they have the
type of thing not necessarily after school though. The other
one was more elaborate where they bring in the foods and they
dress up and they have little plays and things like that"

SimiÌarIy, Denise comments on the Itadd onrr pro j ects which

teachers do in her school:

The English grade threefs, for example, when theyrre studying
different countries, they al-ways have the kids pick a country
and it could be their ethnic background and it quite often is
because then they can get more artefacts and this kind of
thing. Part of it Ís that they bring in some food so the kids
will taste the different foods and this kind of thing. So in
that sense, j-t I s strictly part of the curr j-culum but they
encourage this.
countries, too. fn the grade four French Immersion they do\olden daysrbut they encourage kids to make a picnic and
dress in olden day costumes so there could be something there"
And then therers our Chinese teacher. Quite often, when the
grade threers study China, they'll call her in to show them a
few Chinese characters and bring in some artefacts and this
kind of stuff . So trüe use that. And in her room, she always
does Ukrainian Easter eqg painting. So people sort of
capitalize on different ethnic backgrounds wherever they
manage to find that and use different teachers or whatever it
is to make it as authentic as they can.

The French program studies different

Although not common in this context, issue-based topics are

sometimes integrated into existing curricula as rradd-onsrr.

Don notes:

In terms of the age and stage of kids and what some of the
things are that they have to deal- with, you do have to deal
with prejudice with early adolsecent kids. Itts a theme that
is alive and living in Language Arts and Social Studies in the
school and it's attended to. Issues arise naturalÌy. Even
when they're studying countries in the southern hemisphere,
those issues are \Hoini do those people live? Why do they live
that way?r Thatrs part of the study but itts done in a-I
believe it to be done in a, respectful way as opposed to a



Ithey only haver disparaging hlay.

GeneralJ-y, events and artefacts claim more legitimacy in
this context than do issues. In all instances of curricular

considerations regarding cultural diversity, the components

r^¡ere ttadded onrt el-ements which were not cohesively tied to a

total school philosophy or orientation towards cul-tural

diversity issues.

Pedagogicat Considerations: As a tool-, Diane comments that

cooperative learning has been introduced to her school" She

says:

We stress the cooperative learning strategies because I think
that students may learn that therers a role for everybody in
that group and everybody is important. Like you have to do
something for the benefit of the whol-e and be contributing
members of our society.

The development of this concept specifically relating to

cultural diversity issues has not as yet, it appears, been

consi-dered.

REFLECTIOTdS
TAISTTII|T'TÎÔNALTZTNG PRAETTEES TN THE ¡¡TGNORED¡E EONTEXT
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These administrators talk litt1e about public statements

and schooling formats rel-ated to issues of cultural diversity
because they have generally not thought about the area as

requiring attention in thought, word, ot deed. !ühat then is

endorsed in this context is traditional or mandated e]ements

and activities to which little personal commitment appears to

be attached. School-initiated intentions and endeavors do not

appear to exist"
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REFTJECTION:
Ã,DMÏNISTR.AÍ IVE BEITÃVTOR ÃS ISTSTTTI'TIONA,LI U I¡üG PR.ACTICES

Adninistrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts is
as diverse in endorsement as it is in the advocacy and

justification processes of administrative intentions. fn each

of the four contexts, administrat,ors appear to construct the

life in schools through public statements and schooling

formats to reflect their intentions with respect to addressing

or not addressing issues of cultural- diversity" In this
study, it does appear that because the moral orderr¡l_ies
within people, the moral- order is not everlrwhere the samerl

(Greenfield, 1-980, p. 33) . For that reason, the principles
and practices in each of the contexts as well as within each

of the contexts is very different.
For the moment, some fairly definitive stances are taken

by these adrninistrators in relation to cultural diversity
issues " In the t¡voicedrr context, practices endorsed aim

specifically at explicitly addressing issues of cul_tura1

diversity while in therrsilencedrrcontext, practices are

directed more at diffusing than addressing these issues. fn
both the rrconsideredrr and the rr iqnoredrr contexts, the
pract j,ces endorsed do not rel-ate to issues of cultural
diversity issues in any explicit way because these

administrators are not specifically concerned about either
addressing or diffusing the issues" They appear somewhat

indifferent to these issues because their intentions and.

attention are concentratedly focussed on other areas of school
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life which do not directl-y rerate to issues of culturar
diversity as perceived by these administrators at the moment.

Four different worrds are refrected in the public
statements, or in the absence of them, j-n reration to cul_tural_

diversity" Four different worlds are created in school_s as

schooling forrnats are designed with the different ernphases of
administratorsr differently negotiated intentions. The tmany

voices of truthlr (Greenfierd, 19g0, p. 38) in school-s where

sociali-zation and education occurs.

students social-ized under different principles and

practices are prepared differently to live in curturally
diverse society as a result. Although it is in the rvoiced.rl

context that students, it appears, are prepared most
proactively to live in that society, students in the
frsilencedrr, ttconsid.ered.t, and. rignoredr contexts are al_so

being prepared to l-ive in that society--only differently so.
some students live in school- cultures which explicitly
address, value n and regitimate diversity and some l_ j_ve in
school cul-tures which do not explicitly address i_ssues of
diversity and where different val-ues are important.

whether students live out their school_ tives in a school-

cul-ture which addresses issues of cul-turar diversity or not
seems to be influenced by the administratorts intentions in
that school-" No matter what the intention regarding issues of
cul-tural is, sl-eeter & Grant (r994) point out that when a
decision is made, it is a rval-ue decision'and, the leadership
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highlights,
leadership.

the school-.

in the decision

may be good, bad,

It moves others

There are varieties of subjective realities Iived out in
school-s. rn expressi-ng a subjective view of orgianizations,
such as schools, Foster (l-996) cites Greenf iel_d's statement
that I'organizations are inside people and defined completely
by them as they work out ideas in their heads through their
actions in the practical worldtt (1983, p. r_). rn the 'rvoiced.rf
and rrsil-encedtr contexts, these def initions in relation to
cul-tural diversity issues appear to be most comprehensively

and definitivety worked out at least for the present tirne. rn
the rrconsideredtt context, some aspects appear to be worked out
for these administrators but some are not while in the
rrignoredtr context, it appears that in rel-ation to curtural_
diversity issues, these ideas have not been worked out.

There are yet some administrators in this study, however,

who were not described in the contexts of the typology. These

adrnini-strators appear currently to be working out these ideas
in their heads" It is to their administrative behavior in the
next two chapters that this discussion wirl now turn for some

insights about that process of decision-making about making a

value decision"
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and actions, Hodgkinson (19g3)

or indifferent but it is still
to do things in certain ways in
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sHAPrEBle

EXCEPTTONS TO THE TYPOLOGY: THE ¡SDECTDTNG¡' CONTEXT

The four cel-r typology described in chapters four through
nine identifies temporar and deveropmental_ behaviors of
adrninistrators who have some pretty definitive perceptions
about the importance of addressing issues of cultural_
diversity either because they have thought about it to some

extent or have not thought about it at all. rn any case, âD

identifiabre promotion or neglect of the issues of cul-tural_

diversity can be perceived in their principles and practices.
The administrators described in this chapter, hovrever, have

not been placed into that typology. They appear to be

currently working out their thoughts which might in the future
take on more definitive stances similar to some cel-l_s in the
typology.

The administrative behavior in this context, referred to
in the language of g:rounded theory as the rrnegative j_nstancesrl

of the typology (Glaser & strauss, 1967), does not totalry
r¡fitrr the typological criteria used to categorize contexts of
administrative behavior. Because of this uniqueness, the
behavior of these administrators may offer unique insights
into what administrative decision making behavior entails when

such value stances are initialJ-y being worked out. As patton
(1980) indicates, ,where patterns and trends have been

identified, our understanding of those patterns and trends is
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increased by considering the instances and cases that do not
fit within the patterns" (p. 328).

These administrators taÌk about the principì_es and
practices of idiosyncratic beings who are currently
negotiating their intention f or school_s.

experiencing to varying degrees conti_nual conflicts, changes,

and chalÌenges. These administrators provide some insights
into the justification, advocacy, and endorsement processes of
those administrators who have already chosen to address issues
of cultural diversity as well as of those who have

reservations about doing so and, consequently to varying
degrees, have chosen not to address issues of cul_tural-

diversity 
"

At the time of interview, these administrators lrere in
the process of thinking through the issues of curtural
diversity. Different from the administrators in the typorogy,
these administrators rlrere in the initÍal stages of formulating
their perspectives on the issues. Most of them were working
out their personal significance stance and had not yet reached
the stage of making a decision on the coll-ective orientation
of their school cornmunity. rn a sense, except for the one

commonarity of each currently thinking about the issues, and.

hence, each characterized by the absence of a formal statement
on issues of culturar diversity in the school_, these
administrators do not real]-y form a rrgrouprr as such. However,

for purposes of this study, they, too, like those in the celrs

They are
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in the typology, are temporarily rabe]red under one name. rn
this case, this group of administrators wil1 be referred to as

the otDecidingoo Context.

Administrators in this context hightight, in particular,
the very individualistic, and somewhat autonomous, nature of
the administration process. Their one commonaJ-ity, then, is
that they have not yet made definite decisions on the
importance of cul-tural- diversity issues in their school lives.
They are, however, currently involved in clarifying thei_r
stances on those issues for themselves and., in some cases,

with some staff members. By getting a glimpse of how these
administrators, consciously or unconsciously, are trying to
make sense of their justification, advocacy, and endorsement

stances, a clearer understanding of administratorsr inward
journey of examining values and intentions may be obtained.

Most administrators in this "decidingrr context appear to
be testing or experimenting with some aspect of mul_ticultural
and anti-racist education ideas. They may not even have

contemplated whether giving their concepts a particular name

is important. They are primarily concerned about grappling
with the issues and making sense of the concepts for
themsel-ves" rn a wây, this can be described as a transition
process (Perry, 1,970) through which the administrators pass

before making firrn decisions about their practices relating to
issues of cultural_ diversity.



The administrators in this context highlight the variety
of perspectives hel-d regarding administrative behavior in
cul-turally diverse contexts" For example, Martin, Marie, and

Jean, like many immersion mirieu administrators, are strong
advocates of language immersion settings as one way of

EÍIE PRTNCTPLES OF PRACTTCE

addressing issues of cultural dj-versity.
language learning atmosphere in his tripre track language

schoor as an asset to learning about multicultural living and,

like Philip in his triple track language setting, is focussed.

on having students tral-l get alongr as one school_" Lorraine
and Ell-en both work in school-s that they descrj-be as being
curturally and racially homogeneous. Their concern is for the
retention of the chil-dren's cul-tural identity as werl as f or
the enhancement of their opportunities for justice, equality,
and equity in mainstream society"
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equality for his students, a]so, are prime priorities for
Robert in his school- " whil-e Lloyd bel-ieves a f ocus on anti-
racist education is necessary in alr schools, Jerry, Rick, and

Jim generally feel- that no specific programming is necessary

and that education as it exists can address issues which arise
as they arise" Each of these adminlstrators justify in
uniquely idiosyncratic r^/ays their developing intenti_ons as

they rel-ate to addressing cultural diversity issues.

Paul sees the

Securing access and
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iu his case Freûch Imnersion Milieu proçtratrmiag, predisposes students to

Martin's inteutior¡ er¡compasses tbe uotion that bilingual educatioo,

growbb and development in becoming multicultural cit.izens. It creates

ar^rareness and faniliarity witb "a broader, bigger world." Martio is

coovinced that for a bilingual person

tbe language in the immersion program oper¡s up that whole component of
that other culture, that other way of looking at things, that otber way of
analyziug, of looking at life. It adds rather than takes ar^tay. You're
not losing anything. You're gaiaing. that's the basic task of the
school, to provide the child with the kinds of experiences that are going
to add to tbeír knowledge, their way of understanding the world around
them, their üray of relating aud dealing with tbe world arou¡rd them.
French Imnersion becomes a positive factor in students' lives irr terms of
being more accepÈiag of others wbo are different from onesel-f.

Working in a predominantly wbite anglopbone niddle-class

aeighborhood, he is cognizant of forthcoming changes which he believes
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will inpact on the community as a result of immigration patteros. "As a

school," be says, "vre need to be preparing childre¡r for the world that

tbey're going to live in and we kuow that that will be a multicultural

world." Attitudes towards that world will vary he suggests:

!{e can look at it in two ways. we can look at it as a threat which a Lot
of people do or $re can look at it as a source of enrichnenÈ wbich, as far
as I'm co¡lcerned, not euougb people do. I guess the role of the school in
that respect is to try and work iu that Bessage that we can all learn from
each other. We can aII enrich each other. We cau aIl. grow toget,her
regardless of what our background night be. .And maybe the Immersiou
school, the fact that we bave Anglopbone children studying French-Canadian
culture is an ideal. 'Bi'is better than'moûo'and'multi' is better
than 'bi'. The world they're going to be J-iving in is aot going to be
tmo¡lo'. For years and years, we've been talking about the 'g1obaL
vitlage' and people sort of use t,hat term a lot perhaps not, realizing tbat
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it's coming a lot faster tb.an we t.hink it's coming and that the .global
village' doesn.'t mean being in cÌose contact with people in Malawi. It
means Malawiaus ]iving here among us. we might say, 'r can get, along well
witb Africa¡ls. we write retters to a school in Africa. we have peu-
pars.' Those are comfortable aspects of the global. village. The less
comfortable aspects of t,he global village are ones like "lhat family r
used to write to is now riving next door to me." They come in and t,hey
have different ways of being, different ways of doing tbings, different
values than my obrn, a different religion, and a different laaguage. If I
can't accept that multiplicity, that diversity that exists in a community,
then my life is going to be pretty hard and it's going to create friction.

In Martin's opinion, schools have a role to play in addressiag issues

of cultural diverity. "Scboolsr" he points out, "tend not to do enough in

tbe direction of being proactive in looking for the richness iu that

diversit,y ratber tban viewing it as a threat or menace." He elaborates on

the fear of "difference" people have:

The notion of 'me¡lace' has always been around any time groups have mixed
t,hroughout the entire history of mankind. We've been invading and beat.ing
each other up for nillenia and rejecting the one who is 'different' from
ourselves. Ihere have always been people who bave said that we should not
do that and try to take a more positive approach to it but it, seems that
we tend to shy away from that which is too different from ourselves and
this threat or fear brings the notion of menace.

Most of Martin's professional life has been devoted to working on

aspects of professionaJ. development wit,h teachers and he currently sees a

role in st,arting to raise issues of cultural diversity wit,h teachers.

Relating his interpretation of teacher empowerment to his leadershíp

iufluence, he speaks of facilit.ating experiences at his school:

Ihe t,eacber has to remain in cont,rol. The teacher has to be consulted.
The teachers make decisions about their cl"assrooms. f tbink you need to
have that decision making power...If you're going to have some effect on
the people that you're working with in education, then I think the school
is the place to do it. You can do tbat as a teacher and you can do that
as a principal...With an issue like racism, as an arlninistrator, you have
to start thinking about what are some of the steps tbat you have to put in
place to begin that process. I think it starts basically by reflecting on
and making decisions about the issue and the problen.

Although he works in the absence of any formaL statement about cuLtural
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diversity at the school, Martin speaks of bavíng "teachers buy into" the

decision to work on such a process.

Marie, also a Frencb f'¡¡nersion arr'qinistrat,or but in a more culturally

and socio-economically diverse community than Martin, is one such

administrator who has chosea to take some initial steps in wbat she names

as "multicultural" and "anti-racist" education. Sbe shares with Martin

tbe conviction tbat by virtue of the nature of French Immersion

prograrnning, issues of cultural diversity are being intuitively addressed.

Marie explains its inpact on attitude development:

French Immersion is an opening of the mind to somet.hing other thau what
your o!.rn family or culture is used to and if you're ope¡1 to tbat first
step. then you generally are going to sayr'That's right. French is good;
Black is good; the learniog of a second language is good; and any of these
differeuces are enriching ratber tban detrimental. '

From the t,ime she was a teeuager, Marie recounts that she has been

inclined to think about t,he issues of diversity--once writing a paper ou

the topic 'Is lolerance bet,ter than Understandiug?' a¡rd concluding Èhat

tolerance is too narror¡, a word "but if you understaud people and their

background, then you would just accept them as equals and peers."

Involved in women's and equality issues, Marie says her understanding of

others aad of "loving your neighbor" has come from her church which she

still attends and admit,s that this is "quíte unusual for her age group,

educational level, and group of 'yuppy' friends". She insists tbat the

French Immersiou experience broadeqs students' views and this is in

keeping with her Cat.holic coavictions. Mult,icultural and autí-racism

8tr.V.'E
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ideas "go right along with that t,heory and philosophy,'.

More specifically, Marie has takeu tbe initiative to inÈegrate int,o

Èhe Immersion programming direct atteution to the íssues of racism. Sbe

explains t,hat,

even if you have a scbool that. hasn't, got the 'problem'r fou are really
preparing st,udent,s to be Canadian citizeas and they bave to go out tbere
and they have to be able to vote and t.hink in a responsible manner towards
others. so if we say. 'well, we have no probrem so we have no work to do
in t'hat area', r think we're just sticking our heads in the sand. r don,t
think education is just, what's in the book.

"This" , Marie conf irms, "i^tas wbat I talked about wben I preseuted the

ant.i-racism material to the st,aff ." She believes she bas the lead,ership

influence and responsibility to develop a staff orieutation in this regard

stat,iug:

r thÍnk before you go ahead with something it's inportant to do
consciousness raising to make people realize wbat the situation is and
theu say, 'oK this is a problem. Now what are iìre going to do about it.?'
rather thau telling them, 'Eere's what we should do Eere,s what we must
do. Eere's the way to go., ft,s more like 'Eere,s a problem. It,s our
problem'. f also try to bring that in saying: .It,s our problem . We,re
in t.his and what are r¡re goiag to do about it?,

Altbough also a French rmnersion adninistrator in a diverse

commutrity, the collective, whole school plan wbich Marie proposes is not

o¡¡e upo¡r which 'Jean plaas t,o enbark in his school. Ee chooses a more

indivídualistic approach to diversit.y issues. There is a sense of a

pot'ent'ial risk-resistance dynamic which makes irean somewhat uneasy as he

staèes:

If
ln

r have something to say to t,he staff, r'd rather do it individualry or
smalr groups. This way you can predict, t.he reaction if somethiug will
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happen because you know your staff wel]...f've learned over the years t,hat
you can't force tbings on people. If you force it, tben Èheir heart. is
not in it and it doesn't work.

Tbe certainty, bowever, with whicb Jean views the benefits of French

Inrnersion progranning to a culturally diverse society appears st.ro¡rg. fD

additiou to acknowledging Èhat segments of nulticultural and anti-racist

programs are welconed in his school by some, he espouses the inherent

merits and hopes of bilingual programming per se in accomplishing the

objectives necessary. He asserts:

Kids from Freach Imnersion will be able to appreciate aoother culture
because they're learning a language of aaother culture aad they're having
a bird's eye view of what their culture is. By doing that, they're
probably open to other cu.Ltures and the little bit of mu.lticulturalism
that we do at the class level should prepare them to be able to accept
other people as they are...The children in French fm¡nersion, f am surer
wilL not later on in life call- the French'frogs'. I can't see children
being racist if t,hey've been in a program Iike tbis.

.Tean cites his own bilingualism as the reason he feels so comfortably

"at home" iu tbis setting. He reinforces the advantages which in-ersion

programming offers

recalling a speaker

sees the picture of

unilingual only has

horizons".

Lo people living in

be once heard saying:

a house, tbis child'

one.' Jean concludes, "any language learning opens

Prirnarily coucerned about students becoming creative, lifelong

learners who are exposed to a variety of academic and cultural

experiences, Paul is confident that. offering three Ianguage programs in

cul-turally diverse society by

'For a bilingual child whea he

s got two words for that. Ihe

i:,r,fsäq,tì!rii4än gUiäg€

'ofi
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his school is acconplishing goals related to cultural diversity. Ee

explains:

We're a multicultural school and f think it's important that we promote
tbat in our schools...We promote staff co¡n¡nunication in French as much as
possible and in Ukrainiaa as much as possible...I think tbe idea of a
triple-track language schooJ- fits well with broadeniog educational
experiences because a triple track student is studying in three languages.

value of language learning cannot be overestimated. Particularly because

For PauL growing up in a home where he learned two lauguages, the

tbe school co--unity is quite homogenous, Paul foresees that the t,riple

track J-anguage experience in school- will contribute to students' Iiving

harmoniously in a cultural diverse society. He claims that

students in this school have the advantage of reaLizing that out tbere,
when they leave this comnunity, tbey will see a diverse populat,ion io
terms of etbnic backgrounds. They have to understand that English is not
the only language that is used. Tbey learn that French and Ukrainian and
other languages are importaut, too. They mix a lot. I thínk there is the
aurareness right in the school and the understanding that we are a
nulticultural r^rorld; the u¡rderstanding that Paris or Kiev is only as far
as a few hours of flight by jet.; and Èhe understauding that all of these
things make us truly Canadian.

Reflecting on the changes from a uniliagual to a trilingual program

which have occurred during bis time as arlninistrator in the school. Paul

describes how he orients his staff Èo accept diversity within tbe scbool

stating:

I always keep saying 'We remember tbat word, triple track school. We're
a whole school with all tbree languages. No one thing is more importaat
than the other.' We would treat it as something inportant if concerns
arose because of t,hat. I do¡r't think it's ever going to be an issue, not
before f retire anyrÀray...You won't necessarj-ly see who is the priacipal.
here but we also understand that r¡re are a team here and the leadersbip
comes from the arlninistration.

More directly, Paul describes how he can use bis leadership influence to

make issues importa¡¡t or uuimportant at t.he school:

If I feel it's an issue our school should know about, I'11 promote it.
I$ow, if it,'s a poster that. I feel, 'Hey, l'm not going to make this a big



dealr' I' 11 screea
ít's an issue tbat's

Promoting the need for everyone to "get along well" iu his

culturaLly diverse t,riple track language scbool with a large aumber of

students for whom English is their second laaguage, Phil finds hinself

it aud throw it, there
not going to burt the

offering tbe foJ-lowing caution:

We need t,o constantly be reminding ourselves and t.he otber kids that this
is a very uuigue school and that tbere are groups of kids here from aII
over the world, many of wbom speak differently and look differently and
bave different customs and cultural backgrounds. We have to try to be
av¡are of and celebrate those differences rather than using them as
opportunities to act inappropriately with one another.

As he recounts his experience in an overseas multi-language track school,

he expresses his coûcern over the divisiveness he witnessed when different

groups withia a school "forget tbat they are part of whole aûd use too

much of t,heir energy trying to do what is unique to the need of their

group. ''
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in tbe garbage. But if I feel
school, I'Il promote it"

ÐÍ
e.s

cult,ural diversity is something tbat qre're probably all going to
experience more aud more as the world sbrinks in size and people move from
one cootinent to auother, one culÈure to another. That makes me feel good
about the cultural diversity here or the cultural differences tbat exist
here in our school . We have a unique opportuníty t,o t,ry and promote t,b,ose
things as being posit.ive.

Phil expresses a desire for "harmony" conceding that

The leadersbip influence to promote "positive tbings" appears t,o be

directed at general areas of staff relatioas as he indicates¡

I have a lot of indirect impact on the student body. The teachers have
tbe direct. impact so my irnpact is probably a step removed. If I have a
good impact on what t,he teachers are doiug, on what they're feeling, and
what tbey're thinking. tb,en I suspect tb.at that's one of the contributions
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that I can make to haviug the children have a good experience. . . I think
it's absolutely imperative that there be a good working relationship
between the administrator and the staff. To me that's the most important
thing in the school because if that works well, the chances of there being
success with tbe kids and good relations with t,he community are extremely
bigh. It is for me the prerequisite to the specifics of programning.

It is o¡t developiag sucb a collective orientation with staff toç¡ard

designing mission statements and defining goals, which do not necessarily

focus much atteution on issues of cultural diversit.y, that ehil appears to

concentrate bis attention at this point in time.

With enphasis on keeping the integrity of her students' cultural

attributes in tact, Lorraine is concerned about the cultural and academic

needs of her students in her very homog'eneous school community. She

asserts:

Part of wbat these kids need is to value their culture, look at the
positive in it, and build on the strengths of that culture. we don't want
to upset their cultural conmunity's whoÌe society and beliefs. Tbey're
losing a lot of their language skills, too, because they're not using the
Ianguage as much anymore and t,hat frightens t,ben. Part of t,heir whole
culture is tied to t,hat language and they're losing it. . .Our
responsibilit,y ís to give them enough thinking skills to be able to
stretch their minds to look at the possibilities.

Lorraine's attention to justice in opportunities for access and

outcomes, she believes, stems from her fanily's early experieaces where

there is a history of fleeing to Canada. She reflects on the detriment.al

effects of stereotyping and discrirninatory practices whictr have beeu lived

out by those thought to be "different" from the mainstream. She relates:

My Dad who was sixteen got put in a grade one cLass because he couldn't
speak English. Eow huniliating that, was! Ee quit...When your parents
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r,úere viewed as different in their young years, it sensitizes you when you
work with a culture that's different.

that sensitizatiou pronpts Lorraine to suggest that we need to

bring more people to different settings, Iet them look and insist that
they 1ay aside all tbeir pre-corceived ideas and look at the kids...They
just bave differeot, values and often we doa't value what their values are.

It is essential, Lorraine insists, to use leadership influence to

raise a$rareness about the injustices, inequities, exclusiolr, and

disrespect inherent in these discriminatory practices. Alerting

colleagues to action against apathy in tbis regard is a prime objective

for Lorraine as she indicates with some frustration:

Íhe discussion on discrimination a¡rd racism ís occurriug all the
time...People are choosiug to ignore it. If you look for it, it's in the
media every day of the week nearly...ft comes across educators' desks
everyday. I must bave received three things last week from the DePartment
of Education...ff you look for it, it's there. If you choose not to look
at racism, discrinination, cultural values; if you choose to tbrow it in
tbe garbage; then that's wbat you choose to do. It's a choice for every
single persoû to make it. In tbe school systen' it's there for t'he
Principal to make or to not to make.

Lorraine,s statement. She speaks about ber personal experience of being

a "Native persoa" aûd experiencing discrinination and racism as a

Ellen, it appears, wouJ-d have little difficulty disagreeiag with

consequence of 'ru¡hotr she is as "differeat" from the mainstream" In her

professional life, working ia a fairly homogeuous conmunityr sbe witnesses

"Native kids experiencing racism". Poverty is a major concern as we1L.

Ellen, however, is quick to point out that "I always say to people that

being poor and haviag all these difficulties doesn't necessarily mean that
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it's part of a certain culture but when you're poorr you get into a

culture of poverty." Coucerned about promoting justice and equality in

her school, she says:

we,ve spent an awful lot of time consideriag the confidence level of the
kids, their oerrr perception of themselves, and payiug some attention to
what they're experiencing and trying to do something about that"
Everyone's e¡rtitled to a¡¡ education aod to their i¡dividuality.

Ellen insists

integratiou into

required to livebe

integrated world. She

be necessary to preceed integration:

that a balanced approach to cultural preservation and

the mainstream is essential because the students will

Kids need to be able to bave the cultural background for their ideatity
and own personal strength. There's some stroag values in my roots and
it's tbose things that we need to Preserve. We don't need the trappings.
ft's the same as religion. some people need the trappiags of the
artefacts and ceremonies as a way of reminding tbem. lhe rituals are
important in any situation even just sonetbing as simple as your moraing
coffee and a shower. But everybody needs a spirit,ual base, a belief that
t,hey as a person have value aod bave validity in any setting...fategration
is uot a comfortable thing unless you have built up tbe skills to deal
v¡itb it. If you're a hurting person and you're dealing with all kinds of
tbings, integration is hard. The feelings have to happen first by coning
t,o terms with yourself and wbat you want for yourself atld how you fit into
things. If you've dealt with a lot of those things and you're settled
witbin yourself and you're comfortable with yourself as a perso¡¡r tben
int,egration is fine.

t-n both worlds, the one of their owu culture and the

suggests that a focus ou cultural preservation may

and the school doesn't work for her.

Ellen perceives that as an administrator, she works for the school

act as a "facilítator", "co-ordinator", and a "suPPorter", she says' "MY

job is to get t,he ideas out of staff, put them do*¡n on paper, get the

resources that we need to get it done, and t,hen go otl ."

Using her leadership iaflueuce to



diverse school co--unity, Robert's intention for his school has much i¡¡

Workiag in a highly cultural.ly, academically, and socio-ecouomically

co¡¡¡mon with Ellen's.

access, and outcomes

understanding of "inclusiver¡ess" in the term "culture". That is'

it covers more that just Black, Wbit,e, or Red. It's a culture of the
disadvantaged; a culture of people who have failed; it's a culture of
people wbo don't feel that there has been success for the people that
they've worked with and lived with in a lot of cases. So they don't
necessarily feel that there's success in their future. They have to
actually do successful tbings to learn tbat there is success.

Eis drive for justice in terms of opportunity,

for his students takes i¡rto account his particular

particular the Native culture, Robert like Ellen, is very focussed on

while attempting to provide progra'nming which recognizes in

providing "redress" programs which will empower tbe students to live life

successfully beyoud tbe school setting. "our priority", he says,

is literacy to bring tbeir academics up to a poiat ¡¡here t,hey can really
make use of then and go into society and live some kind of a productive,
usefuL life, Logically, we want to get every one of our students involved
in the work force...We're ¡¡ot proposing that one grouP has aay special
status" we're hoping t,hat everybody can work together. But, our goalt
our to¡r priority, is to get people exposed to employment; get them out on
jobs; get them a little better equipped to compete and not capital 'c'
compete like run out there aud fight for jobs but to feel, in their own
mind, that they have a right to try tbat, that they have the right to be
there.

JöO

welfare", Robert cites the way in wbich he uses his leadership influence

witb students and staff t,o make bis students' lives better. Ee explaíns:

Recounting bis own youtb characterized by "poverty and

I care about them and that' s r¡hat I want them t,o cont,inue t,o f eel because
our kids in tbis school have been kÍcked around a lot. They have not got
a lot, of respect for authority. They do not have a Lot of respect, for tbe
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ûotion that 'if you work hard, everything is going to be okay.' lbey
doa't have a lot of backgrouad and history that show that that's tbe way
Iife t,reats them and so they aeed some people who are willing to sây,
'we're going to stand behind you'...They see the priucipal as a fairly
strong figure tbere. These kids really believe tbe principal has a lot of
posrer...If tbey see the Principal as somebody who really is ready to sit
down and listen to theu and care about them and reacb out to them, then
tbat changes tbe notion of power from one who can decide your fate to one
who can really assist you. lhese kids have seen tbe other Porder. They
see it all the tine and tbey mistrust it. Íbey don't like the police.
They don't like bosses. They don't like people who run, tbe housing
autborities. They don't even necessarily get along or have a respect for
their chiefs or tbeir parents or teacbers because t,hey've grorltn into a
sense of feeling that they've seeû Power misused t,o hurt them or to hurt
their people. Now, everytime they ruu across people wbo don't use Power
that way, t,hen you really aotice how t'hey come alive...

We try and gear our program to take them through successful things.
If tbey like the teacher, they'11 work. fbey need more than anybody to be
able to have someone they trust; that they think really cares about them;
that they'11 spend tine with because they're inportant as a Perso¡l. They
won,t do anything unless they like you and they thínk you care about them.
If our teachers don't do that, they haveo't done anything.

&åö
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Care at Lloyd's school is paramount as well. One of the few rules

there is "Please take good care of each other". To a siguificant extent,

Lloyd believes t,hat bet,ter care will occur for students a¡td society if

educators scrutinize more intensely the concepts of schooling. education

and cultural diversity. Eaviug himself beea in his estimation "well-

schooled" to move through the system but uot that "we11-educated" to

challenge the acceptance of some principles in society, LJ.oyd is concerned

about developing a wholistic approach to education r¿here teachers and

students do not get locked into "absolutes and prescript.ive answers" to

J.earning. Further, because of t,be diversity in his school, Lloyd

recommends that,
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our progranmirrg and our respoases have to be somewhat. different.. It's
v€Ítr very important that we value differences. It's very import,ant, tbat
we also look for similaríties. I often hope that if we do our job well in
this school, as teachers, iu terms of naking tbis a good place for people
by valuing each other, by axiom, we value their culture.

More specifically, Lloyd promotes what he refers t,o as a "shift in

paradigms" from status-quo traditional educational agendas to "asking the

right questions" using aû anti-racist approacb to educatiou.

attenpting to clarify dífferences between "anti-racist"

"multicultural" education, it is his contention thaÈ

anti-racist educaÈion is what we need to be about. Multicultural
education is a public exhibit and it's not much more than that. I think
it's a facade, not that there's not a place for it. Maybe you have to
have t,hat first because r¿hat that does is it prepares the table before tbe
main course. Maybe that,'s what nulticultural education does but the main
course has to be anti-racist education. we can't move from the settiug of
the table all the way to dessert and often we do that...We make public
clains that we are doing a good job of addressing issues, racist issues.
fhe evide¡lce v¡e're giving is: 'Look at what !,te're doiug multiculturally.
Look at all the programs and iaitiatives qre have in place like the
posters, the expeuses.' The department of education will pay for all tbat
stuff. We go through all that...

Anti-racist education is what we need to be about and that, means
sitting dowa witb connunity leaders. It's not just a school system's
obtigation. It's nuch more than that. We need to be prepared to ask
tbose right questions and then to invest aad take the risk of really
having to bleed a bit. vie're going to have to bleed on tbis o¡re" It
wo¡l't come witbout a cost because of the longr long history witb not the
best of records iu North åmerica on anti-semitic and racial issues.

As Lloyd considers his proposition, he acknowledges the influence of

the administrator in making things happen in schools. Ee asserts:

I think the character of the school is very much the principal. In this
school, t,he principal is key. Now. there's a Problem with that. Some

day, I will leave this school and I will take the key with me. I mean you
have to respect that piece in all of this but understand clearly èhat what
you're going to get in a school has a great, great deal to do with who you
put Èhere to lead that school. The principal is the most important
individual position in the buildiag. The most important work is not done
by tbe principal. The most important work is done by the teachers and the
childrea. But the most important position and the nost important single
representative of what a scbool is about is the principal. I should bope
the principal does the facilitating so t.hat t,he inportant work gets doae
and is recognized as inportant rcork...Some days I do that very welJ. and

fn

and



some days I don't do it well at all and I know that.

ilerry would appear to have little argument with Lloyd's

interpretation of the power of the principal in tbe school.

Principals dictate tbe flavour of tbe school. When I say'dictate', I
don't meau in a disparaging way. We do have an impact on the schooL.
AIso the discretionary judgment of principals is fairly broad and as long
as I have mouey in the petty cash account, I could say to the teacher
wisbing to work on equality issues, 'Eere's $5O0. Eow's t,hat as a start
to buy materials, posters, or whatever you want?' So we do have some

discretionary po$rer to assigû mo¡rey. I have to try to judge if what we're
doing in the school is good for the kids...I like, if possible, to steer
staff in the direction r feel the school should be goiag and I do have an
intentiou of wbat we sbould be doing. I have my views on society and that
probably comes through wíth the staff.

fn addition to focussing on academics, Jerry feels tbat it is

important to stress tbe notiou of "getting along" with his st,udeuts. Ee

explains t,hat by the way he teacbes and deals with hís staff aud students,

he emphasizes "accepting one another and being kiud to o¡1e auother".

Tbese values are particularly significant to hi¡n because of his

experiences of being ridicuted for his religious beliefs by relatives in

the British Isles aud then comiag to Canada and living witb a "Ukrainian"

family which vras very accepting of hin, In his homogenous school

conmunity, he enint.entions tbat
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students need to learn to work well with people of mixed backgrounds" I'm
hoping what we are going to do is $re're going to send children out of this
school who are mutually more respectful of each other and happy about wbo
they are aad what they represe¡rt as they move out of here...we talk about
getting on welL together here at the site but also as a lifeskill that
they use within our society ín general and l-ater on in l"ife.



Sinilarly, tbe import.ant work as Rick sees it in bis culturally

diverse co'nmuaity is also focussing on the tbeme of "getting along with

other people, Iiving together, and being of service to other peoPle." Ee

attributes his perspective to the ideals of bis religious faith.

analyzing his scbool, Rick conveys' "oûe of our goals

cornñutrity to be oPe¡¡ aud to really Promote the ideas

communal living. So when we talk about cultural diversity, tbat's a part

of it. "

und,er categorical concerns regarding "harmonious relations", Rick raises

Although cultural diversity issues aPpear to be subsr¡med

some very specific cot¡cerns in the area of culturaf diversity:

If we could get over the bigotries and our fight.ing between fouuding
nations and if we started looking after the Native people and if we can
ope¡r the doors to other aationalities and saY, 'Come olr in. You can
maintai¡ the mosaic in the seÃse of bringing tbe richness that you've got
from your culture'r erê could show the rest of the world that we can live
together. I'n not going to be foolish and thiuk thaÈ there isn't going to
be any problens aloug the way. I guess it, scares me when I read the
papers and see what's going on in Germany and places like tbat. They
don,t know the otber group so t,hey think there's something wrong with then
and then react aegatively to that group...Somehow cultural assimilatioa to
me is scary. I guess there are some people who are afraid they're going
to lose something. My sense is that. something greater will come along out
of it"

Eow tbese particular thoughts night impact on Rick's schooL ísf as

yet, unclear. Speaking of the influeace holds as administrator, he says,

I have a management team and I píck different people each year" It
rotates so everybody Eets a bit of being involved ín management. It's
less likely that people are going to complain when t,hey end up every five
years being part of the "problems".
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In a fasbion not unlike Rick's, Ji-m also shys away from any specifíc

cornñitment to naning how be might address issues of cultural diversity

directly. Eis objectives in tbis regard appear to be subsumed under the

generalized category of "citizenship". Ee comrnents:

I haven't had a sense that we necessarily are just looking inward at our
school aad saying r¡¡e bave cultural diversity here, therefore rde must
provide programs t,o make everyone feel comfortable aud wauted. f get tbe
sense that we're doing it as citizens of the world and that we ought to be
tolerant; we ought to be broarl¡ninded.

ilim believes that his exposure to people from a variety of cuLtural

backgrounds when he was a child aad that his extensive travel experiences

have impacted on his perspectives. Ee thinks ít is important that people

have a broader, more global view of society. "From an intellectual

perspective, " he st,ates,

I suppose what we're doing is trying to get the children to realize tbat
they're part of a world conmunity. We know that the cbildren we teach are
going to become influential menbers of tbeir society and it's very
important that tbey have global view values.

Jim expresses some concerns about t,he habits human beings have of

stereotyping people. Ee uses hís leadersbip infl-uence to convince staff

t,o address t.hat, issue in particular. ãe relates, "I impress upon my staff

tbat Septenber sbould al.ways be a clean slate for a child. Don't

categorize them in terms of wbat they did in ,Iune. Always give them a

fresh start. "

3 91-

REFLECTTON: THE ggDECTDT}üGOS CO3üTEXT

The j-ntentions and justifications regarding issues of
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cultural dj-versity about which adninistrators in this context

talk are still in the process of devel-opment"

To a degree, some of the thoughts like those of Marie

mirror perspectives on cultural diversity held by Cummins &

Denesi (L990) " That is that

racial intolerance and systemic discrimination against
minority groups are seen, at one leveI of our consciousness,
as American issues that are not problematic in the Canadian
context. The celebration of rnulticu]turalism in its
superficial aspects has contributed to two potently false
views of Canadian society: (a) that we have always been
tolerant and open towards minorities, and (b) that currently
there is Little or no discrimination against minorities in
Canadian institutions" The reality is that Canadian belief
systems and institutionaL structures (including schools) have
always been just as racist as those in other western countries
and institutional discrinination against minorities on the
basis of race, languâgê, and culture continues to exist,
although in less overt form than in previous times (p. 2L).

!{ith respect to the nature of Canadian society and to the

schooling and education which occurs within it, some initial
priority themes are surfacing for these administrators"

Some of these adrninistrators talk about engaging in

developi-ng some type of total school plan in relation to

addressing the issues while others talk about ¡raddinq onrl

isolated segrments of programrning to the existi-ng school

proqram. Although these administrators have no public

statements regarding cultural diversity in their schools, they

do talk about some of their advocacy and endorsement behaviors

which include varying degrees of attentj-on to cultural

diversity issues" Their talk about these behavj-ors is

discussed in the next chapter"
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In this context, although administrators are prinarily

justifyinq and rnaking sense of the issues for themselves

moreso than they are trying to make sense of them for others,

they are doing a degree of advocating" Much less energy

appears to be devoted to the endorsement process in this

context" Although some efforts are directed at exerting

leadership influence to bring attention to issues of cultural

diversity, coordinated staff development in this regard does

not occur in relation to cul-tural diversity issues" Public

statements, which do not include cultural diversity issues as

a feature, and schooling formats, which vary in their

attention to cultural diversity issues, reflect a context

where decisions on addressing issues of cultural diversity are

yet in the process of being made"

In a wây, the behavior of admj-nistrators in this context

is similar to that of the rrvoicedrt context because they all

attach a degree of personal significance to explicitly

addressing issues of cultural diversity. In a way, also, the

behavior of these adninistrators reflects that of the

¡rconsideredrr context in that there is no col-l-ective

orientation established to explicitly address issues of

cultural diversity and there is no public statement in

relation to these issues. In a way, there is a similarity to

the r¡silencedt¡ context because there are reservations for some

CIÍÃPTER I.1
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administrators about addressing the issues explicitly, and in
a hlay, there is a similarity to the rtignored¡¡ context in that
many of these adminstrators arso talk about their engagement

with areas of speciarty in their schoors. Discussing the
behavíor of adminj-strators in the deciding context can serve

as a representative summary of the varieties of administrative
behaviors in culturalry diverse contexts about which

administrators in this study spoke.

COMSIUNICÃÎING PRISdCIPI¡ES OF PRACTICE: ADVOCACY P¡t¡tSg I
PRTORTTTESS TilAR.&IONY" .IUSTTCE" CTÍA¡IGE

There are some identifiable themes which describe what

these administrators might work on advocating as priorities.
Harmony, justice, and change are the most significant of
these "

I{armony

administrators. rrRespectrt, "appreciationt, and ¡¡gettj-ng

along¡¡ are on the harmony wi-sh list of al-most al_l

adrninj-strators in this study when it comes to verbalizing
stances on cultural- diversì-ty " The strategies of
accomplishing such objectives rnight be passive or actj_ve.

From a passive stance, Jim, like many adininj_strators in this
study and particularly líke those in the ¡¡consid.eredr',

rrsilencedt¡, and rrignored¡t contexts, lives with the assumptj_on

that respect is innately present in the \üay his school-

operates and, therefore, states siinply that
if itrs someone with a different colour t or a differenthaì-rstyle, or different something, that fundamental- respect is

is an irnportant priority f or these
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just there" It¡s not a nag; it's not harped on" Vle don¡t do
that" It's simply the reality of the place"

To some degree, Lloyd is of the same mind saying that t¡we

value the chj-Idren. I¡m hoping that that somehow transfers

into valuing each culture. r¡

certainly think it's very irnportant to encourage kids

irrespectj-ve of their background to get along with one

anotherrr, the notion of 'mingling' with others is perceived to

be synonymous with harmony as it is for many in the
Itconsideredrr, r¡silencedrr, and rrignoredrr contexts. Phil makes

some overt attempts to ensure this fusion at his triple track

occurs and he describes efforts to do so:

From a more active stance, for Jerry,

We want to try and create experiences for kids to mix and
mingle with people of different cultural backgrounds. Given
the complexity of the population that werre serving, wê do
have a unique opportunity to help kids learn to appreciate
differences rather than be afraid of them; to see that as a
positive thingr" something we can al-l- learn and grohr from as
opposed to \because it's different, itts probably \badr I kind
of an attitude"

For Martin like for many in the ¡¡voiced'r context, living in
harmony includes an appreciation for the value of language

learning. In his estimation, enhancing language learning

attitudes and acquiring language as a social tool may assist

in the quest for I'getting alongr¡ in a changing worl-d" He

sugqests that

itts very much a North American phenomenon not to learn other
languages...The worl-drs not getting any bigger" It's getting
smal1er and \^/e I re all getting closer to each other. We I d
better learn to l-ive with each other and if we can speak each
other¡s languaqe, thatts a p1us.

who says, ttI
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Currently, developing interpersonal and international

skills appears to be the core of the harmony agenda in this

context" over time, it rnay come to resemble more the respect

or the adaptability priorities of the rrvoicedrr concepL or the
Itdiffusionr¡ priority of the rrsiLenced'¡ context"

JusËice appears to be surfacing as a priority for some of

these adrnini-strators as it is f or many in the rrvoicedrl

context. r¡I view Canadian societyrr, observes Jerry, ttas

basically fairly wholesome but there are lots of things that

need to be redressed.rr Many of the administrators in this

study perceive that one step in achieving justice and equality

for al-l may actually be initiated by dislodging the

stereotypes about those Itdif f erent from usrr

Martin subrnits, is not a nehl one:

You have to took at the history of mankind" Therers always
been that fear of what is very different from ourselves, those
who are very different from ourselves, and the relationship
has been either dominator or dominatee" It tends not to be a
relationship of equals.

Specifica1ly, Lloyd points out that it is in his view the

Aboriginal community which is most identifiable in struggling

with the perpetuation of these circumstances of domination,

disenfranchisement, and dispossession" Relating the societal-

injustíces of unequal pov¡er rel-ations to issues of schooling,

he states:

The Aboriginal leadership is starting to ask a lot of
questions about whether or not mainstream education, or
mainstream schooling, has looked after only a very small
portion of the community, an intel-ligentsia or an economically
and socially more successful group of kids and fainilies who
have gone on and schooled their kids in their belief system

That task,
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and their value system and left a lot of other cultures and a
lot of other cornmunities with less representation, wj-th less
opportunity, and almost without any empowerment to participate
as successfully in the school- system as I was able to because
I subscribed to those features of the day and my family did.
It was easier for me to participate than it would be for the
Aboriginal community that I serve today"

Similar refl-ection on the polder differential to equal

opportunities, access, and outcomes has led Robert to the

conviction that

education is probably the key to equality" I real1y support
education that alIows kids to go on to post hiqh school-
training. That hasnrt been denied to Native students but it
hasntt been easily accessibl-e. Our Native population does not
have a lot of success" Students donrt see themselves, in
general, âs potentially having great chances for success.

Building success into prograrnming is a prirne objective for

Robert "

When this priority is emphasized, there is a focus on

developing enabling strategies which empower students to have

some control over their marginalized lives so they can move

from victim to victor status in a system which often does not

work in their favor. For that reason, many of these

administrators are making attempts to consciously factor

inclusivity and justice concerns into the everyday life of

their schools"

Change as a priority permeates both the harmony and the

justice theme for most of the adrninistrators in this context

as it does in the r¡voj-cedrr context" A significant amount of

refl-ection on its demographic, ideological, and social

dimensions occurs. 'rThis is a changing society, a rapidly

changing soci-ety and j-ssues that weren I t j-ssues f ifteen years
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ago are nov/ and you canrt bury your head in the sand,tr says

Paul" Change, as perceived by most of these administrators,

has al-tered thinking about language, demographics, and porder

rel-ations in society and schools. When Paul says, ttWê noticed

the tremendous changes that our school had to underg:o when we

introduced the French Immersion program and the Ukrainian

Bilingual programtr, he is not alone in responding to the

ensuj-ng challenges and conflicts.

Martin has little difficulty accepting the fact that the

composition of society has changed to a rrmore culturally mixed

population coming particularly from visible minori-ty

backgroundsrr. In his analysis, he notes the tensj-ons which

are often associated with such change:

Right ah/ay that raises a 1ot of issues. Itts real and it¡s
here and we need to think about what the inplj-cations are for
schools. Multicultural-ism in Canada and its rnulticultural or
culturally diverse communities exist all- over the place in
this country. People are not coming to Canada an)rmore with
the idea that they want to bl-end in and be assimilated.
They¡re coming to Canada v¡ith the idea that itts a good place,
itts a good country with many possibilities. One of those
possibilitíes is that \I can maintain my cultural values and
my cultural bel-iefs at least to some extent.r But that wíII
raise a l-ot of hackl-es in a lot of people. I mean r¡re all see
what happens with the turbans and the RCMP. People who
couldntt care less about the RCMP or anything else all of a
sudden made a big mountain out of this thing. All of a sudden
itts realIy irnportant. I mean you have to ask yoursel-f the
question: ¡rSo what?r¡

It basically boils down to the question of accepting
changie because Canadian society, our society, is changing very
quickly" The composition of that society is also changi-ng"
The change is in the fact that we can no longer say that t,'le

are a White predomi-nantly Anglo-Saxon society in western
Canada. Wetre not" That component is still there and itts
very important, very big, but there are a lot of other qroups
who are coming into play and who are saying, \Yes, wê want to
be Canadians but we want to also mai-ntain some of our beliefs
and val-ues and so oD, some of those very basic things that I
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believe in" \Don't take av/ay from me my Islamic being" Dontt
try to negat.e the fact that Irm a different colour than
yourself.
philosophy.'"..In society it's difficult to accept that 'my'
way is no longer the \onIyt way or the 'maint way or \thet way
that everyone aspires to even" That creates tension"

That tension, that conflict, Martin continues, prompts for hirn

specif ic analysis of the rel-at j-onship between school and

society:

In the paper, I was reading a conment of a provi-ncial Minister
who was suggestj-ng that the Atl-antic provinces shoul-d separate
from Canada and become an independent country because the way
Canada is going, itrs becoming a country of aliens" I read
that and said, 'A country of aliens!?t People who are not, I
assume, what he meant \,üas, 'White upper-middl-e class Anglo-
Saxon and Franco-Canadianr because \Novr, yourve got Asians,
Africans.' He mentioned those groups in particular" In
schools we have to ask: \How prevalent is that attitude?t and
\How, as a school are v/e preparing children for the world that
they're are going to have to live in?'

The attendant conflicts that are perceived in such intentions,

detiberations, and realities, these confl-icts particularly

perceived by the mainstream dominant society, which highliqht

issues of power permeate the entire discussion in this study"

Like Martin, asking |tthe rightt¡ questions about schools,

society, and val-ues is indeed what Lloyd believes should be

the schoolrs agenda in making changes" These questions

essentially become ones of polùer and power rel-ations f or

Lloyd" There has to be a frresolvet¡, he insists, to create a

ltwhole shift in paradigrmrr where we deveJ-op a rrbasic set of

trusts, of principles" and, he proposes,

to do that, we have to begin to ask some difficult questions"
Questions like, 'Why is it that the Aboriginal community has
not been able to participate successfully in public school-
education? Whatrs gone wrong? lrihat are the issues that we
haven¡t addressed?t To me, it¡s a critical question for this

Donrt take away from me my Oriental
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conmunity. rAre we examining and are we responding effectively
to our nev¡ Canad.ians, to our i-mmigrant comrnunities? Or are we
more 1ike1y to create, not intentionally of course' a number
of barriers, a number of impasses for communities outside
those that have access?l

Unjust po\¡Ier differentials between the mainstream dominant

society and the less powerful t¡Othertr sectors of society is a

recurring concern for some administrators in this study while

for others, it appears to be totally inconsequential.

Sirnilarty, there are divergent views

in this study on redress initiatives"

context and in therrvoicedrrcontext, redress as justice in the

struggle for equality is concretized by some

opportunities for access and outcomes to

participation

brought about

recommends is

larger society are to live constructively and justly in the

Itchanqingi world¡f "

in society by all. Shifts

by reflection, bY analYsis,

Self-reflection makes you have to think about what youtre
about. Thatrs tough for lots of people" That's tough for
lots of adminj-strators. Adrninistrators, âs a whole, like to
talk about all their accomplishments not what they donrt know"
They find it very hard to open up and brainstorm about just
\What if? What if I try this idea on you and then you re-
think it and maybe you will change your idea and you can feed
it back to me and maybe IrIl change rny idea? Letrs just see
how to rethink that from another perspective. | "..There¡s lots
of things f don¡t know and if you give me some information, I
may change my whoLe first noti-on about that and thatrs the
only way I can grohI.

Life-l-ong learning to nurture this growth is advocated by

many in this study, particularly in the rrvoicedr¡ context "

Lamenting the lack of interchange and collaborative dialogue,

necessary if individuals, schools, and the

from admini-strators

In the rrdecidinq¡l

She asserts:

administrators as

full- and equal

in consciousness

is what Lorraine
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as part of that. growth, Lorraine underscores its repercussions

as she points out rrWe I ve been doing this I racism I ,

rdiscriminationr, \womenrs issuesr for years" Vüetre not. that

much further ahead"

understanding"tt Understanding and change, she contends, will

only occur if people frleave al-1 the stereotypes behindtr.

Reflection on concepts of change to ensure inclusivity,
justice, equality, and respect as opposed to ensuring

conformity to ways of the past becomes a source of confl-ict

for many administrators in this context as it is in the
ttvoicedtt context. Further, many vo j-ce the opinion that

reflection itself as a process of self-analysis should be

occurring at both systemic and personal Ievels. Often that

means coming to terms with ever-present conflicting ideologies

and emotions which tend to surface more prominently as a

consequence of change and the analysis of it.

REFLECTTOI{: PRIORITIES COMMTINTCÃTED IN THE IgDECIDINGES CONTEXT

rn comparing this context to those in the typology, it

appears that the advocated priorities of justice, equality,

and change resemble most closely the priorities in the

'¡voicedrt context while aspects of the harmony theme are found

in the other three contexts" Adninistrators in this context

vary in the degree to which they support each and all these

priorities" !ühile some think about engaging their whole staff

in addressing some of the issues framed by the priorities,

others give littte indication that any such explicit

I donrt think therers much



i-nitiative would be imminent in their schools.
administrator appears to be negotiating her/his o\.{n

advocacy stances toward issues of culturar_ diversity"

Because administrators in the rrdecidingrr context are
primarily concerned with clarifying their personal intentions
for themseÌves, rnonitoring in the form of assessment and
orientation with others is not intensive. From the tar_k of
administrators, it appears that the assessment process
receives more attention at this stage of intention development
related to cultural- diversity issues than does orientation.

These administrators are examining, to some extent, the
place of cultural diversity issues in their schoor. To that
end, they review their percepti-ons of the concepts, of the
community, and of the schoor- i-n reration to these issues.
ÃSSESSMENT OF CONCEPTS

Many of these administrators are broadening, redefininq,
or refining defini-tions and meanings of culturar diversity in
ways that make sense to them in the context of their school.
These definitions, as is conmon in the rrvoiced.r context, often
also include references to socio-economic, gender, abiri-ty,
and languag:e-usage factors as inseparable dynamics of cultural-
diversity issues"

ïn broadening meanings, some of the intricacies embodied

402
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in the conceptualizations of cultural diversity issues are

assessed by these administrators. Jerry, for instance, speaks

about race and gender as if they were interrel-ated saying:

I think it is good for the kids to be taught that racism is
something that we shoul-d be avoiding and discouraging and that
young ladies in this school should be encouraged in science,
computers and technology...So Irm very happy that one of the
teachers is showing interest and that, perhaps, the computer
will not only be associated with boys.

For Lloyd a connection betv¡een culture and class is evident as

he delineates:

Werre struggling with communities that are economically
disadvantaged also clashing in cultural diversity and often
one leads to the other" Irm not sure which is which but I can
guess that often it's the fact that there¡s so much poverty
that it creates another venue for racial kinds of al-tercations
to grow out of that.

Recognizing the complexities of such conceptualizations of the

cultural diversity concept while clarifying that in her view

the two factors shoul-d not be categorically linked, El1en

relates:
i{e find, very often, that families are forced to move because
of family circumstance, because of poor housing and other
factors connected with poverty. I dontt think it has a whol-e
1ot to do with what race the people are from" I think it has
a l-ot to do with socio-economic circumstances"

Further, ability ttdifferencest¡ for Jim and Lorraine are

assessed as falling under the broad umbrella of cul-tural

diversity" To Jim that means,

I{e want the school to be a place where, I suppose in modern
terms, the \nerdr or the \geekr can feel comfortable" We
donrt see \nerdr or \geekr as a bad term in our
school...Sometimes kids who are rea11y gift.ed scholars can be
in a school program and they're not admired by their peers"
In fact, theytre picked on by their peers" Here we value that
scholastic achievement "
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For Lorraine, understanding diversity in terms of ability is

key to understanding diversity per se" She extends her

conviction by suggesting that specific training for educators

would be an asset in dealing constructively with cultural

diversity" she explains her position:

A Special Education background is important. These people are
more sensitive to children's and other people¡s needs" they
learn to look at the pos j-tives of divers j-ty. " .Resource
teachers, for example, talk more about cultural diversity and
how to blend these kids into the system without damaging their
o\¡/n self , their own culture, and their own identity. Their
experience is so dj-verse and they have to look at the positj-ve
in every child. in order to make progress. They buitd upon
that more easily than someone who has not had that background"
Diversi-ty is their job on a daily basis. They look more
closely at the person, ât the child, and build the program
around the child rather than looking at the program and
building the child around the program"

Although hersel-f not perceiving difference or diversity as a

problem, Lorrainers comments are particularly instructive when

difference is perceived as a problem. The basic Resource

teacherts questions: ttWhose problem is it?rf and ¡¡Who owns the

problem?" might well serve as the appropriate inquiry strategy

in such situations" Rather than attempting to change the

child to fit the program, it is considered advisable in

collaborative resource work to change the program to fit the

needs of the child.. The responsibility for that change in

behaviors then rests with the system not the individual; with

the mainstream not the r¡other¡r; and, some night sâY, with the

perpetrator of the problem and injustice, not the victim" The

r¡problem¡¡ might then become situated at the systemic rather

than at the personal, interpersonal leve1"
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Another area of assessment to which these administrators

say they pay some attention is language usage. Because it can

often reflect unequal power relations, it is a factor in how

diversity is conceptualized" Sensitivity to the manner in

which language is used in all the above-mentioned areas is

part of the cultural diversity agenda for Jirn. He maintains:

Education can have an impact on people regardless of their age
in terms of how they use J-anguage to describe the world. I
think that we use language to describe the world from a male
perspective, or from a perspective of Christianity, oT from a

þersþective of Jud.aism. I think language is important. I
tninÈ we have to be reminded of that because so much of what
we learn in our life probably comes from the smal-I things that
combine to form an attitude.

Further, he il-l-ustrates the process of embarking on Some of

re-conceptualizi.g, re-constructing, and re-structuring which

he believes needs to occur:

We recently re-vamped our school handbook and some of the
things we notice quickly and other things werre not sensitized
to. so I hear a number of people read them and go through
them and. even after we adjust it three or four times, wê look
at it and say, \Therers another one. Therers another one and
another one!r because I dontt think wetre sensitized to it.. "I
think sometimes when we say ther \^Ie mean \he and she¡ " ".$Ie
have to be careful in our process because we want to get rid
of gender bias if we can. I think that takes generations. I
think it's that slow and daily information that comes in that
forms our language habits"

As adninistrator, Jim believes he has influence on making a

difference in how language is used. rrlt sometimes takes

people like myselfrt, he points out, ¡¡tryingr to make sure that

when I speak to g:roups, I avoid gender bias "t¡

¡tmulticulturalismr¡, r¡multicultural education¡¡, and rtanti-

racist educationtr r,yhich receive the most repeated attention in

f n redef ining meanj-ngs, it is concepts like
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the assessment phase of the monitoring process by these

administrators. Some have conceptualized addressingr cultural

d.iversity in a manner similar to those in the trvoicedrr context

v¡ith f ew reservations "

trsilencedr! context, a number

concerns with some of the concepts inherent in such

circurnspection as they try to work through how cul-tural

diversity fits into their intention for schools.

Particularly open to scrutiny is the specific concept of

multiculturalism as it relates to Canadian mul-ticulturalism

and. irnmigration policies. Some, like Martin, think ¡rthe whole

idea of multiculturalisrn as a policy has been a significant

step.tr He goes on to SâY, rrnot everybody buys into itt¡ but is

convinced that rfmore and more people are saying, \We11, yeah

it t s a reality. So okay, what do we do with it, noI^¡? I rr

Marie, however, like many adrninistrators in the rrsilencedr¡

on the other hand, similar to the

of administrators express

context, raises questions about Canadian

acceptance, uníty, and identity embodj-ed in the

expounds:

I think we d.o have to SaY, \YeS, lrlerre multicul-tura1 in
Canada. Yes, wer11 accept all of the different groups and
value them but they have to value what this country is about
and they have to aðcept and not be each pulling.towards their
or{n and saying, \You have to accept me as I am with everything
I¡Ve brought from over therer"..Therers got to be a balance.
You have to sây, 'Retain aI1 that¡s best and what values you
have but also value what yourre corning to and what werre
trying to build together and give a l-ittle" '.. "Maybe we don't
hai¡e ã strong enough sense of who we are to do that in this
country"

With sirnil-ar reservations about the realities of a concept

notions of

concept as she
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like mul-ticulturalism, Jerry explícates his interpretation:

Ird tike to get a ba]ance. I betieve f have a bit of a view
probably based on Al-an Bfoomrs The Closi4q of the American
ItinA" His view is probably a useful- antidote to the bland
acceptance of a1l- cultures and mul-ticultural-ism" He SayS v/e
have to appraise cuLtures by valuing their strengths and
acknowledging their weaknesses. An example might be the
British culture from which I come which is wonderful-"
However, Lherers a class system which is a Very negative side
of British culture and sornething I could noÈ say is a good
thing about it.. So I would not wholeheartedly accept every
aspeðt of my British background. Bloom uses the example of
fnãia and asks \lr7hat decision would you make if part of the
northern Indian Hindu culture requires that the widow of the
man who d.j-es should be burned on the funeral- pyre along with
the deceased husband? What if you think the woman has to be
preserved?r f think you have to look at this in a healthy
ãiscriminatory way and get kids to appraise some of the
aspects of cul-ture...The litt1e Inuit girl at our school would
hale been left to die on the ice in traditional Inuit culture.
Canadian society would rescue that child even though some of
us may look at tnat chil-d and say, \Look at a1l- the emphasis
going into her with all her handicaps¡, but she will one day
pertõrn a very worthwhile role I'm sure and we like to have
her here.

perhaps it is in Jimrs reservation that the desire for
¡rbalancetr is most succinct "

national-ism, and assirnilation might be evoked as he states:

My hope would be that the people can be culturally di-verse,
¡ut at the same time, there should be a sense of \Werre
Canadians first, and werre French second, oE Hunqarians
SeCOnd, oT Germans, OT Italians, Or WhAteVer We are, secgnd. ¡

As Jim more explicitly moves his reservation into the arena of

school- progiranming, some aspects of def initions f or

rrmulticultural education¡r are challenged" In particular he

discusses his unwilJ-ingness to accept Canadian mul-ticultural

policy translating into school heritage language proqranmj-ng:

[r/hi]-e I agree with Canada ' s immigration policy, I have a
problem with it. If you were to take a look at the course
ãutlines available in some provinces, you can take courses in
YugToslavian in high school, for instance" I donrt think

Questions of tokenism,
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that¡s a responsibility of the school to provide that and f
think we direct incredible funds toward it"

Some of the perceived rrproblem-rel-atednessrt of diversi-ty for
Canadian society j-n cultural preservation schooling is also

hiqhlighted by Rick who queries:

I often wonder as irnmiqration in the country shifts, are T¡/e

going to start having Punjabi school-s, or South African, or
whatever? f see that therers also a problem when everybody
has their individual rights and culturally everybody can
maintain their ohrn thing. How do you get people coming
together? T donrt know how you overcome all of the cul-tural
diversity" lrihat I see as having the potenti-aI to be something
wonderful, that mosaic sense of Canada, also has the
potential, through narrow-mindedness and egocentricity on many
peoplers parts, of becoming a very closed and conflict-l-aden
society "

Not as conmon as the reservations in the rrsilencedrl

context about vaLues, funding, unity, and uniforrnity is the

concern some adrninistrators raise about the availability of

tirne as a resource to carry out what rnight be perceived to be

school rrmul-tj-cultural-ismr¡ programrning" trlt becomes somewhat

difficult for me as a principal to try and maintain that clear

commitment to satisfying and giving evidence to all of our

cultures of how we value themt¡, says Lloyd, ttyet at the same

time, not losing sight of our commitment to making sure thatn

academically, we¡re helping children become accomplished

readers, writers, thinkers, mathematicians"¡¡ Although not

talked about often, time did surface as a concern for a few

administrators.

In refining meaningis, one of the conmon assessment

debates centers around delineating what rrcuLtural diversity"

specifically means in terms of approaches to schooling and
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education" Sometj-mes the leading quest.ion is '!wi11 \^re call

what we do 'multiculturalr or 'anti-racist' education?r¡. If

the discussion has progressed that far, then a supplementary

inquiry usually surfaces around, rrAre the two the same or

different and how?r¡

Jean in his discussion,

administrators in this study, demonstrated a preference for

using derivatives of the term rrmulticultural-r¡ over those

derived from the word rrracerr.

mul-ticu]tural activities .

too, when you're talking about different cultures but 'anti-
racismt is not used in the school"r¡ Bringing a litt1e more

precision than Jean to his definitions, Rick deduces that

the \anti-racistt approach is the reactive approach to \How do
you solve a problem that's created?' f think 'multicul-tural
educationr has more a proactive sense of 'Herers the reality
and l-etrs work with it and 1et's work towards what could be
rather than letts prevent what is happening"'

like the rna j ority of

administrators in the¡rvoicedt'context, are conceptually

linked. As she explains, that rel-ationship is not always

obvious to people:

We discussed I anti-racismr and \mu1ti-cul-tural-ism¡ at a
committee leve1 when the department of education \anti-racism
materials¡ arrived. Some teachers were saying, 'It shouldntt
be anti-racism. It should be a positive statement" It shoul-d
be \Vüe love multiculturalism or something¡ to try and say we
should be highlighting what we're proud of rather than saying\Donrt be racistr. We discussed that a bit and I said, 'I
dontt think itts strong enough to say tOh, letrs be proud of
being Ukrainian or v¡hatever el-se we are. !{e have to show that
it's harmful to be racist.t"..One person felt that 'anti-
racismt h/as a negative approach. I thought we could do both
but f said, \Rea1Ìy, f think we probably shouLd be focussing

I guess anti-racism is in there,

The two terms, according

He states, ttWê try and do

to Marie and several-
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j-n on racism. Kids should be looking at how \¡re respect
differences rather than just have everyone come to school in
their native costume aÌthough we celebrate that, too" Anti-
racism and multicul-turalism are linked. Itrs just whj-chever
you priorize first at a particular time"

Understanding that linkage in a somewhat paralIel fashj-on to

Marie, Lloyd outlines the enphasis he believes is necessary in

his school:

We recognize clearly that because our conmunity is so diverse,
that issues of racism and intolerance to other cultures and
other peoples is something that is wel-l- rooted within our
community. Having said that, wê donrt have a multicultural
day in this building or a multicultural week. We did that the
first year \lrle hlere here because we thought we would give each
culture a chance to show off and \strut its stuffr, if you
like, and. if thatts what wetre intending to do, multicul-turaI
weeks do that at least. They allow cultures to \strut their
stuff t. So I'm okay with that piece. What I'm not okay with
is saying that that is a legitimate response to dealing with
issues about racism. Itrs not at aIl" Itts nonsense. What
needs to happen, and what werve discussed at this school as a
staff with some regularity is : \How do we in our day-to-day
relationships with our chil-dren and our cornmunity, how do we
bring together a mutual- kind of respect for differences and
sirnilarities?r and. I chall-engie every teacher in this building'
every adult, not just teacher, every adult to recognize that
every moment that those chj-ldren come together in a classroom,
is a potential moment to break down Some of those barriers"

multicultural/anti-racist education breaks down barriers for

constructive things to happen, others perceive such to put

barriers up against constructive things happening" That

tension regarding concept emphasis is a consistently

recognizabl-e confl-ict in this study. As with the assessment

involved. in broadening, redefining, and refining concepts,

conf l-ict appears to be a part of the process of rrdecidingi'r, of

negotiating, what makes sense.

I.Ihile some administrators beLieve that



ASSESS}.IE3ÚT OF COMMT'¡{TTY

In addition to assessing cul-tural diversity concepts,

administrators assess their community in order to determine

what lfi11 or will not be appropriate in terms of school

programmi-ng. The existence of discrirnination in society; the

perpetuation of bias in the adult world; and the potential

vulnerabilities of the l-ocal cornmunity appear to be three

areas of partJ-cu1ar scrutiny by these adrninistrators as they

assess their communitY.

First, like many administrators in this study, most of

these adminj-strators acknowledge that discrimination in

society exists. trln theory, rr notes Jim, rrsociety should

become more tolerant as time goes on but I¡m not convinced, at

the world level, that tol-erance is irnproving andrr, hê adds,

¡rIrm concerned about that"tr Marie, too, expresses her concern

about bias specj-fically in Canada. She observes:

When I see what¡s happening in Canada today, I wonder if we
hi-storically were considering ourselves smugly so tolerant
when \Ä/e were really a very lthite population. But now that
therets beginning to be much more irnrnigration to Canada from
different ðolours and races, I wonder if the truth isn't that
rn/e can be quite intolerant given that you hear: \l'Ihoh, hey, I
can handle one here but donrt give me fifty.¡

On the receiving end of such statements, Ellen can

identity with such discriminatory comments. She comments:

Irm not fuJ-ly accepted in the system that I work for because
I¡m not tu11y understood by the mainstream" I still
experience discrimination and I can recognize it because Irve
seen it often enough.

She capital-izes on the opportunity to enlighten others on the

problem in the larger society as she explains:

4LL
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f was looking- througlr the chj-l_drenrs book section in abookstore one day and in that pire of books r¡¡ere 
"opi"= of abook about little rndians and it was about Blackfoot rndians.rt wasnrt even factual hist-oricalIy. They were tarking abouttrying to steal something from sornLbody because of somethingel-se and r was quite annoyed. r put tñem on the counter andr.said, rI,ook, r just want to nring trri-s t" v"ur-ãitention.Firstry, âs a_.Native person, r finá this offensive. To theBlackfoot Tndians in Alberta, r think it would be veryoffensive because it was alÌ about black feet and they 

'/eremaking brack tracks wherever they went.r r donrt know if ¿h;twere stealing this poti-on to eiiminate their brack feet orwhatever it was, but it was disgusting.
Lorraine, too, is quite conscious of how the discrimination of
the adult world affects the children of her hornogeneous

school. She reveals:

we¡ve had experiences at the museum where werrl_ be first in
]11" but theyrll move us to six schoots ¡acr with the Reservekids" rt ter-ls you something about how peopre look atdifferent cultures.
such occurrances have heightened Lorraine I s ar^/areness of how

widery spread and habituar discriminatory practices are in
society. she tel-ls of one instance where she was personarÌy
moved to chal_lenge such behavior:

r see discrinination all over the place now. r get my haircut downtown and one of the little kids came in l_ast week.There¡s a candy machine at the front of the store and she camerunning in with a looney and said, \could r have change?could r have change?r and. the cashier gave her her fourquarters or whatever" Then the next ritire cniia,--who wasNative, came running in saying, .Lady, can r have somechange?r The cashier repliedl .iou know we donrt give changie
1." y"-rr. Now get out of here. r donrt want you nanling aroundthe front"¡ And r thought, rDj-scriininatio-n is at1 ãver theplace " 

tf

For many of these administrators, discriminatj_on is perceived
to be a wide-spread societal problem.

secondly, in the assessment of community, many of these
administrators cite that the learning and perpetuation of
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discriminatory behaviors as they see it comes from adults in
society" ft is a general supposition thatr âs Jim puts it,
Itintolerance probabry comes from our parents, our friend.s, and
very much their habits.¡r Jean speaks of one such incident:
Parents say things to kids r-ike ìDonrt play with Br_ack kids.rhevtre badtand rhe kids come ro schoor'wiä t;;r liii"==io..The incidenr T:T-rlilking of is "-grud" three kid whó said roanother one, \r'd. like tó ¡e your -rri""a, 

but my Dad d.oesn,twant me to. rl

He continues, f'rt is difficurt when r phone a parent who is
prejudiced against a nationality and tell- them that this is
not acceptable here at school.rr Further, Jean allud.es to La

few incidents" with detrimentar- effects on second ranguage
learning which he is convinced rcame from home not the
students. tl

when kids say they hate French, yoü really canrt change thementality of the chird if he nuË b"; biainwasrreã ny someparent or other person saying that lr'i"nc¡, is =t"pla. rtrsnot necessary" rtrs a bun-cn -or i.tg="- you donrt ïeed to gothere-r There's nothing you cán do to chanqe thoseattitudes.. "we have a few rrãrá thal àre in that situation andthe child doe,snrt make any effort whatsá",r"r. The frustratj-onleads generally to nisbeñavior.
Jean does, ho$/ever, make a distinction between parents and the
g'eneral community in terms of the political bi_ases expressed
about language. rn his schoor, he finds that
parents dontt bring the French-English discussions to ourattention but we _have phone carrs oíce in awhile from peoplewho are not involved in the school_. They ask, ,,Why do youteach French? Donrt you know that tiiis i; an'rngrishprovince?r'and so forth. r did rrave ã few phone car_r_s likethat but not from our parents.

The rearned nature of bias, discri-mination, and racisrn is
confirmed by Er-r-en who emphasi-zes ¡'children, r donf t think

He specificalJ-y points out:
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recognize colour or differences. They learn thern" with

children this âg€, very often, they¡ve heard it and use things

like \ f aggotr . r¡ She adds,

Therers racial- unrest in our community" Some peopÌe donrt
like this particular group of people and other people donrt
Ìike a particuJ-ar group of people. I canrt do much about
that" But I can teach the kids that it's okay to be different
and we work on that"

optimism to overcome this particular response to diversity

also motivates Lloyd to say:

It is a challenge, a major challenge" What I find most
interesting about our comrnunity of cultural- diversity is that
many, many of the children, for whatever reasons have been
able to figure out that different is okay" Vühat I find
interesting is that itts more difficult for the parents to
accept the differences. Now, thatrs no surprise to anybody
who works with children. Certainly, wê understand cJ-early
that, as a school, teaching or education is what we believe to
be one powerful way of beginning to break down some of the
kinds of conditi-onings that children are i-rnparted from adults
as they get older"

Ellen, further suggests that rnonitoring onets individual

behavior as adul-ts and adrninistrators is important in this

task" She points out:

I don't just work with Native people or Non-Native people or
any other group of people". "I have certain opinions about
certain people but when yourre working on racism and yourre
trying to be bias-free, you work on those kinds of things
yourself because I know a lot of people of my cultural
background who have very definite views about different groups
of people. Sometimes itrs a struggle for me but I will say to
them, \We11, in my position, I have to take everybody at face
value.r So thatts a hlay of working with parents and their
attitudes "

Thirdly, in assessinq the community, several of these

adminj-strators perceive segments of their 1oca1 community

becoming wulnerabl-e to situations of isolation and alienation"

Considering the dernographics of his community, Lloyd makes
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atternpts to understand some of what he perceives as its

isolationist or segregationist dynamics. He points out:

lrle need to recognize that much of what happens in this
community among the different cul-tures and among the chiLdren
in the classroom often is tied. Therets a nurnber of
equilibriums that are in place that are causing things" It's
very, very intricate. I mean there are all kinds of struggles
that our communities face" I think about the East Asian
community, observing'some of the behaviors, some of the social
and cultural behaviors of the Aboriginal community or the
Black community" Many donft understand and value whatrs
happening in other communities because they bring such
different experiences with them to a new land. They try to
struggle with that, understand it, and value it but because
therers such a l-ot of the communication theytre unabl-e to
participate in with language as a najor hindrance, what they
do, of course, is they begin to insulate. They go back into
themselves" They go back into their tightly-knit communities
and they tal-k among each other about a certain cul-tura1
community. They bring all kinds of values to it. often those
are disparaging kinds of value statements that they bring.
Itrs a real- tough situation for the East Asian people who
donrt speak English to try and understand what's happening to
the rest of the us in our communJ-ty. Werre trying to work on
understanding" I dontt know when and if our school has the
capacity and is built to do that, but we have a commitment to
doing that.

Connecting with adul-ts to reduce home/school isolation

and alienation and to have parents participate in school

experiences is rarely seen as an easy task" Historically,

Paul beLieves, ItParents hlere interested and very supportive

but they sort of left the business of educating the children

in the school- up to the teachers. t¡ This trend continued with

many immigrant parents because, âs perceived by Jean, ¡rTheir

culture looks at the school as something kind of sacred"

Theyrre always afraid to come to school" They don't feel that

they belong there.r¡ This perceived deferential attitude

toward schools is one with which Rick al-so reports familiarity
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The Central American people have a very deferential
relationship with authority" Itrs very easy to be a principal
of a group of kids from Central America because the parents
r¡Íonft take you on; they won¡t chal-lenge you, t'hey r¡Ion¡t tear
a strip off you" Theyrre very deferential" Itrs unnerving or
uncomfortable sometimes in that you can fa11 into the
complacency where if therers a probl-em with a Central American
kid, you know yourre not going to get any pressure from the
family" They donrt make your life miserable. They want to be
followers and they will give you all their respect and all of
those kinds of things that pump you up as a leader but donrt
necessarily make you a healthy leader because they put you up
on a pedesLal and they donrt tell- you what they're thinking"
They don¡t argue with You"

For families who do not speak the language of the school at

home, school appears to be even more inaccessible. Lloyd

explains:

The whole issue of second language farnilies, English as a
Second Language, is certainly a predominant feature of the
school-. We have more f arnilies than not that send their
chj-ldren to this school where English is the Second Language,
not the first language" Itrs interesting that for many of our
families, theyrre sending to school their children and their
grandchildren who are acquiring English, yet they donrt have
that skill" As a result, the povier shifts from the adults to
the children, where the children actually become, in many
cases, the power brokers because they control the
comrnunication.

When the limited communication with the school is

compounded by linited communication within the home,

additional concerns arise. 'rYou night see the odd case of

alienation at the grade six leveIr¡, says Jean, r¡but you see

that more in junior high"'¡ Aware of thj-s, Rick expresses his

h/orry stat.ing, t'Itm starting to see with the junior hights no\¡/

how some of the parents are really hurting and there's a

rift"'¡ In general, these administrators witness much of the

turmoil- experienced by the farnj-lies and, as Lloyd indicates,

41,6
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in particular there has been for a lot of the Aboriginal
community a disenfranchisement relationship between home and
school and so one of the issues that I struggle with with some
families rnrithin the community are issues like attendance and
valuing school"

With families who have recently come to Canada, Lloyd notices

that

there¡s l-ots of watching but therers lots of anxiety and
apprehension and f see it in the children. Children come to
sðñoot" They leave and they go directly home" They stay
within the conf ines of that home until it's ti-me to come back
to school. There's very little intermingling with the rest of
the larger communitY.

It is arnidst these concerns about discrirnination,

isolaLion, and alienation, that adrninistrators seek to make

decisj,ons about addressing issues of cultural diversity. To

some extent, all administrators in this context are assessing

various aspects of community dynamics. For some this raises

concerns about discrinination in the larger society and the

impact adults have in perpetuating bias and injustices and for

Some it does not. Some see val-ue in preserving some of the

cuttural norms of the community to counteract some of the

concerns and some, having concerns about ethnocentricity, do

not"

assEssMENr oF SCHOOL

Assessment of the society within the school setting also

occurs to some deqree in this context. Except for

administrators like Ell-en who declare that r¡our kids have

experienced racism and our teachers have dealt with it", it is

quite conmon for adrninistrators to report that there are r¡fehr

problems¡' in relation to cultural- diversity at the school" It



is just as conmon, however, to usuarly hear an addendum
that comment suggesting that there are a ¡rfew incidentsrt
that there ís a potentiar vurnerability to incidents at
school" some adninistrators extend this assessment
pinpoint stereotyping as a predominant problem Ìeading to
discriminatory behavior. rn assessing any potential chanqes
such as addressing culturar diversity issues in their schools,
many administrators articul-ate their ahrareness of the
conflicts, resistance, and risks which might be entaired in
such endeavors"

frFehr probremsr is one of the most conrmon assessment
features of their schools brought forth by adrninistrators in
this context and the others. Arthough some adrninistrators
would take issue with his suggestj_on that ,the education
system promotes racial tolerance and religious tol_erance and
it always has', few, if âDy, administrators would disagree
with Jim¡s statement that ,h7e try not to find ourselves being
intolerant to any particular group.r¡ Like Jean, several are
rather proud to say, 'werve never had a problern of
discrimination here because v/erve had. a1r kinds of
nationalities and chirdren are very open. r' A rittre r_ess

categorical in his response is Jerry who says:
rn this community T¡re have some culturar- diversity but ï donrthave people t"ll 

-me that my kid is reing talked about in a badway by other kids so r d-on't assume it'= a very big thinghere. ".r don¡t think we have problems here because ï know thecases that have_come to me, two i-n seven years, when a coupleof parents complained to me that their kiãs *"i" r"i.g talkedto in a disparaging way by other children. This is á prettygood record"
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A significant number of administrators are inclined to

emphasize, like Phil, that rrI don't want it to sound like

therers a major problem because there isn't. tr Fewer would be

as willing to make his statement that:

I think itts something if we ever kind of relaxed and
pretended diversity wasnrt part of the make-up of our school,
there would be the potential- for difficulty" lrle know that we
have to keep on top of it and keep trying to make sure that
wetre operating as one school and not two smalL schools within
one buj-Iding...IrIe always have to be aware that we have to deal
with groups of kids in our school- who have to bond together
initially because there are onJ-y a hand-full- of them that can
speak a language. There is the potential for them to be
singled.-out on the playground and to be treated
inappropriately but I'm not suggesting that therers any more
or any l-ess violence here than there is at any other school"

In some schools, administrators concede a rrbusiness as usualrl

or ltkids are kidst¡ stance. As Rick highlights, rrI don't hear

the staff talking about the \Central Americanr or 'Latin
Americant kids. Theyrve become just the kids who have brought

a tremendous richness to the school.¡t Integration, in some

form along the social cohesion-cuLtural diversity continuum,

is an objective all administrators in this study hold"

ttLi-tt1e incidentsfi is a second assessment f eature

described by ad.ninistrators as they assess their school-s "

Although schools are frequently described in ways that makes

them sound l-ike quite t¡cultura1ly-comfortabler¡ environments,

administrators do admit that there is a vulnerability to

¡tincidents" of discriminatory behaviors. Jerry describes hi-s

hj-story with such accusations:

In the seven years, wêtve had two incidents that ]tve had to
fo1low up and talk about" ftts not an easy thing to
handle. " "They vlere playground incidents in both cases" lle
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have a couple of Black children in our school" One Mother
phoned and said her son was being teased because of the color
of his skin so I investigated the incident and talked to the
kids invol-ved. I haven't heard anything since then. There
v/as another similar incident in addition to that" So there
were two in seven years. Itve had more complaints about head
lice than about anything else. Itrs an emotional issue"

For several of the administrators in this study and

particularly for those in the t'sil-encedr¡ context, the tendency

to down-play the existence of r¡incidentsrt is quite conmon even

when they are linked to specific acts. Marie iterates, rrWerve

had \Frogs' written on the back of the school"

reaIly probably just some kids who are not too keen on

French.¡¡ Often there seems to be an accompanying tendency to

diffuse and generalize the specificity of the incident away

from |tracismrr as in Jeanrs case when he says,

I dontt think we have racism in this school" oh, wê'11 have
the odd kid calling the other one \Blackiet but they woul-d
call a White another name. But to say that there is a group
of students who are racist, Do vre dontt have that because
wetve always been a group of mixed cultures"

I^Iith a number of administrators in this study, there is a

hesitancy to use words such as rrracer¡ or ¡¡racismrt in their

school-s.

Some adrninistrators, however, adnit very openly that

discriminatory behavíors are occurring more regularly than

randomly and question the schoolrs responsibility in this

reqard as Lloyd does" He asks:

How successful- have we been? Minimally" We have lots of
racial- kinds of issues wetre sti1l struggling with: with a
Black kid cal-ling an Indi-an kid something; with an Indian kid
calling a Bl-ack kid something; with an EuroAsian kid or
EuroAsian parent rnaking reference to those \rndians¡, those
\drunken Indianst . This is a cancer in our larger society

Thatrs



that v/e have not
success "

Someti-mes there is
i-s brought to bear upon an adrninistratorrs agenda as it was

with Martin who relates:
w9 have very few people who are from visible minorities orthat promote their own cur-tural_ identities in an open manner.But we¡ve had a coupre of little incidents al-ready that couldbe cl-assified as 'raciar-r twic_e this year. rt diãnrt go veryfar but it sure shakes you. when sonething happens, you say,
'My goodness, this is in my school. Thi; i_s 

-in ór. schoolthat this is happening.' so it brought the issue to the forefor us. we talked about it before but it's kind of an \out
theret .thing" Al1 of a sudden, itrs \here'. r think that'ssomething that .werre going to have to begin to roox at alittle more seriously as a staff ...

The issue of racism, which is more than justmul-ticulturalism, can come up and all of a sudden yourre notready for it" !{e were really not very much p."paråd to dealwith that kind of an issue. .rt just started witn the callingof names and it created basically two camps. There was onelarger group and one very small gr:oup and aðtually it ended upbeing one kid basically being ostraði_zed, for awliil_e. rt wasinteresting because 1t wasnrt the Dark child that $/asostacized" Everybody sort of came to his defense. rt was theother child who was ostracized and accused. of being racist bythe kids. They had the concept. They set this kiá ;p"rt andthey vrere calling him names and the names they were carlinghim were \racist thisf and \racist thatr. rhey saw racist as\badr and he was set apart from the group betause of that.hihat we had to do was to talk about racisn, yês, âs being, avery .negative kind of thing .brt, on the -other hand, toretaliate against racism by using'the same approach agáinstsomeone who had probably started this out as ã- rina of a bitof a joke was not right.
Martin¡s experience points to the need for developing

sensj-tivities to offensive discrirninatory behaviors even if it
is felt that they may have stemmed from something as seerningly
unharmful as a joke because jokes can be a way of perpetuatinq
stereotypes which, in turn, are a way of di_scriminating
against the rrother¡r; a lray of viotating the *otherr .

addressed very well"

a sudden real-ization of those issues whích

427
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Itstereotypingtt is a third assessment feature of which

many administrators in this context seem to be aware as they

assess their schools. Atthough

stereotyping on a racial basis or

here, tr Jim concedes, r¡but it can occur " It occurs in all

schools" V[e have a tremendous tendency to categiorize and

stratify our society. Humans categorize things and we have to

guard against that.fr Marie descríbes her efforts at guardinqr

against stereotyping: I had one incident a few years back
about a little girl in grade two. She was a Black student who
\"¡as very difficult and the teacher that she had found her
difficult to work !'rith. So Irm saying to myself , \Therers
another teacher also whots telling me shers difficult to lfork
\^rith t . Then the teacher just rnade the slightest comment
having to do with the girl \being Blackr" She said, rYou

know, well those people have maybe a little more trouble.r
She was tatking more about a cultural- group because itts
easier to sâY, \Wel-l, itrs just because he is or people
t/i11 sây, .Oh they're a very tiqht group and thatrs why
theytre like this.' f got quite upset because I cannot handle
peoþte stereotyping groups. Then I said, 'I don't think
Lfral's the problem. You have other children in the class
having difflculty socializing. This chiLd has difficulty
sociaiizing, too. Letrs get at what the problem is and deal
with that"l

There v/as a little pul1 and push that whole year with
that teacher and that child. The Mother came and told me she
thought the kids \Àlere racist and that the teacher maybe picked
on hér daughter and so I rea1ly kept an eye on the situation
throughout and made sure that things \ÁIere alright" I spoke to
the tãacher in no uncertain terms about rnaking sure that she
treated that child with every respect and that she bent over
backwards that there would not be that kind of feeling
generated to the child or to the parent"

In some cases which are primarily evident in the trvoicedrl

he states that rrno

religious basis occurs

context, administrators like

discrimj-natory thinking and behavior" In that sense, they

explicitly address issues of cultural diversity although in

Mariers case, this was d.one on an individualistic and not on

Marie directly confront



a total- school basis"

E1len explains how some of that categorizínq develops and

is perpetuated as stereotYpes:

You want to avoid the danqer of saying that Native children
are only visual learners. I think, historically, that that
indeed was a very strong way of learning like the visual,
concrete, tactile, all those kinds of things, experiential
learning.. "Storyte1ling was a process rather than a learningt
sty1e.. "Then you hear things like Native children will not
l-ook at you. ".People need to know vrerre so acculturated a lot
of us, that we operate like everyone efse nol^t.

The danqer of stereotyping is in its paralyzing effect

because, as Rick points out, rrWe see people in stereotype and

wê, as individuals, are unable to reach out to them.rr The

sterotyped rrOtherrr can be detrimentalty affected in terms of

equity and justice as a result"

related concern with the portrayal of stereotypic images,

Lloyd highlights:

Some stereotyping has to do with something as fundamental as
wj-tches always being women. there t s a strict kind of
understanding that children have about wi-tches. lVitches are
always ugly. Theyrre women who $/ear big black hats and they
fly on broomsticks. In fact I have an article somewhere
around the schooL here that talks about that. It is helping
teachers pay some attention to how Halloween and the
stereotyping of certain communities like Bl-ack children as
opposed to !.Ihite chil"dren; the colour black and the evilness
that comes with black and Black children; and gender and race
are issues. Halloween is one of these times of the year that
does some reinforcing of that stuff"

Marie stresses that stereotyping is rrvery ingrai-nedtt behavior

which does not allow people to see the ¡rgood possibilities'r

which may exist"
r¡Conf l-ictr¡ is a f ourth assessment f eature which

administrators in the ttdecidingrr context as in all- others

423
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perceive might exist. as they assess the risks of change and

resistance to their intentions"

found that attempts at changing educatorsf attitudes and

behaviors in relation to cultural diversity can be accompanied

by resistance and risks if there is a perceived threat to

status quo functioning"

Administrators, like Lloyd, contend that it is important

to take the risk of encouraging change" Pointing out that

schools are not innately invitational places in which chanqe

can take place, hê elaborates:

School systems, interestingly enough, are hold-overs. We tend
to be one of the last formal systems in our society, to engage
in new technology, to engage in new teaching methodology. We

continue to want to ho]d onto what was. A lot of that comes
out of how I¡/e I ve been taught. hle tve been taught not to be
risk-takers. Itrs interesting because we ask our children to
be risk-takers and yet we, as school systems, are very' very
afraid to be risk-takers. I don't think we know how to create
an environment that allows for risk-taking to happen in an
open and trusting way. " " If I do anything in this bui]-ding, I
mèan to deaL with the valuing of adul-ts as well- as children.
There needs to be some leadership" " "We need to consider our
ov/n paradigms, our belief systems of what I,¡e believe to be
true about learning and about education and then we need to
risk. The problem always is that struggle, that tug back and
forth between the risk takers and those people who have a
vested interest in non-risking the status quo" I think
schooLs work sometimes too nuch in the concrete" Theyrre
afraid to risk-take"

The challenge Lloyd poses appears to be most clearly taken up

j-n retation to cul-tural- diversity issues by administrators in

Some administrators have

the ¡¡voiced¡¡ context"

It is ¡¡individualsrr in the schools who appear to shy

from risk-taking" Focussing on educators in general and

just adrninistrators, Jerry similarly acknowledges that

away

not
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naking changes in what teachers do in cl-assrooms is very hard"
Thatrs been wel-1 documented by a number of people" The norms
of our profession: the isolation, the high level of personal
autonomy, and the reward structure that teachers have are not
gieared to the principal-rs advantage by any means " These make
it, difficult to make changes"

Specifically in relation to issues of cultural diversity, Jean

surmises that educators do not l-ike to have their comfort

levels disrupted and resist change as a result" He

hypothesizes:

There are many reasons why some people donrt do
multicul-turalisnr activities. Some donrt want to put in the
effort" Some may have inborn prejudices and it's very
difficult for them to talk about multiculturalism. " "Someteachers are go-getters and theyrJ-1 always be looking for
something. Others are not. Theytre just satisfied with their
program and sit comfortably in their chair" You can talk to
these teachers and te11 them this and that but generally it
doesnrt change.

In a number of cases where there is staff resistance to
change, it is suggested by adninistrators that there is a fear

of the unknown, of doing things differentfy" For example,

when suggesting plans to chanqe a ttChristmas programtt, Jirn

recalls staff saying rather skeptically, rrlrlell-, gêè whiz, you

know, werve never done this before"r¡ Paul recounts the staff

trauma of anticipating change in his school-:

We offer the triple-track program" Right from the time when
the French Immersion came to our school, there was a lot of
reluctance on the part of teachers. They v/ere wondering what
was going to happen to thern" Were they going to be just left
without a job because French Immersion \^ras coming in and there
would be less need for the English J-anguage prograrn?

When a need to initiate English Second Language programming at

his school occurred, Rick, too, witnessed some simi-lar

resistance on his staff. He conveys that his reading about
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change helped him understand that staff trv/ere just fearful of

it and did.ntt understand why this is happening to them" rl

Gradually Rick Saï/ arrcritical masstr, a core group, was buying

into it, doing a lot of readinq, and havinq successes with the

kids. ¡¡Like with any society, ¡t submits Lorraine, rÍstaf f

change takes a long time. ¡r She continues, r¡Openness,

exposure, and reflection wil-1 bring change, eventually. If

you could just force everybody to reflect" Not everybody can

do that. A lot of people find that threatening" "

fn assessing concepts, community, and school to monitor

perceptions in relation to cultural diversity issues,

administrators appear to be engaged in a fair amount of

reflective analysis" In thinking about what the concepts mean

to them as well as to their community and school, they are

preparing to make some decisions about stances" As personal

cl-arif ication grows, adrninistrators may be more ready to

interact with others to orient the school and community to

stances simil-ar to theirs"

ORTENTÃTTON OF SCHOOT, AND CO¡{MTI¡STTY

Because these administrators are in the process of trying

to make some Sense of adninistrative behavior in cul-Lural

diverse contexts on a personal Ieve1, often their attempts at

orienting others are limited or in preliminary staqes of beinq

developed. Therefore in this context, much less advocacy talk

by administrators is devoted to the orienting than to the

assessj-ng process as they monitor their envj-ronment"
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Some advocacy has been focussed on developing a

collective orientation in this context" Monitoring of its

development rnay be ongoing or sporadic ín nature"

Degrees of continual awareness to issues of cultural

diversity is promoted by several of these admj-nj-strators as it

is by those in the rrvoicedrr context. Lloyd, Lorraine, and

El1en encourage staff to be sensitive to studentsr histories

and experiences while Robert stresses with his staff the

importance of teacher trust and student success" In other

setti-ngs, it appears that when situations prompt a focus on

cultural diversity issues, the administrator will make some

statement in that regard. It is then, for instance, that Paul

reminds his staff that rrthis school is a triple-track schoolrr "

It was when a number of fanrilies who speak English as a second

language settled in the school community, that Rick felt he

had to orient staff to the changes that needed to occur. rrI

Stressed,rr he Says, r¡that we were going to try and focus on

the primary ESL chíldren and I told them I r¡ì/as going to

acquire as many support resources as possible.rl

Similarly, in addition to orienting staff, orienting

students on occassion directty about diversity occurs by

reinforcing some general statements about student behavior"

The main rules in Ellenrs school are thattrYou donrt verbally

or physically hurt anyone.t¡ She stipulates, r¡You donrt abuse

anybod.y in any hlay. You show respect to whomever. You donrt

427
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use bad language" You don't use hurtful behaviour and that

includes language about

Although appearing

several of these adrninistrators in the Itdecidingrr context to

orient the school to issues of cultural diversity are not yet

concentrated ones" It is likely that once assessment

decisions are clearer, more interaction and negotiation in

this area for col-l-ective orientation will occur.

ORIEMTTNG COM}ÍUNTtrY

The messages all administrators in this study pass on to

the parent community serve as an orientation to what is deemed

important in the school" Sometimes these are messages of

information while sometimes they are messages of correction to

dispel what adrninistrators perceive as misinformation in the

community"

fn informing to orient in the t¡deciding'¡ context, Marie

describes her efforts:

My main vehicle of communication is the monthly newsletter to
parents and I do use it as an educational vehicle to keep my
community or at least my parent population informed" I talk
about access for the disabled and handicapped and I talk about
the tanti-racismr program. I dontt just sây, \Wef re having an
Anti-racism Day. Here it is" t I give the rationale and that
lTodayrs world is rapidly expanding and our frontiers are
getting ever wider. !{e have to prepare our children for a
world that is changing and we¡re having an anti-raci-sm day" t

So I always give a context for what we¡re doing" I think you
have to 1et your people know what yourre doing and why and let
them know that that¡s what wetre about so that if some of the
name-calIing happens or anything else, the community, the
parents as wel-l as the kids, know that¡s not accepted there.
\We donrt do that here¡ kind of thing and if I ever had an
incident, then I would have no problem in phoning and saying,
\You know, wê just donrt have that here and that is just not
acceptable.¡ There are always people that are a little

race. It

quite consistent, the efforts of
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different in their viewpoints anyway and when you phone them,
if there's been a problem with their child, they sây, \We11,
\^re all-ow that kind of language at homet or whatever and \We
just let them say" ".t" Then I can sây, \Yeah, well not here.l

Jim, too, in planning a changed format for celebrations around

the Christmas season, orj-ents hj-s community to what the school

is seeing: as important. He reveals:

One of the things that I know that I do have to do is three or
four weeks before our event write a detail-ed Letter to all- our
parents explaining what $/e're doing and why we¡re doing it.
I wil-I write it not criticizing the o1d service that we had.
In fact, I may not even mention the old service but sirnply
bring out the positives of 'whyr r¡Ie shoul-d do this sort of
thing; the f act that, âs a community, r¡/e tve got a lot to
share" Letrs do it, because Christmas is supposed to be a
sharj-ng tirne" Hannukah is a sharing tirne. Letrs face it, al-l-
people like to telI others about themselves" The other thing
wet11 do is that we will- have representatives of each group do
something.

Similar to the trvoiced¡r context, the themes of adaptability,

change, and inclusion are used by some of the administrators

in this context to orient the community to what is perceived

to be important at the school"

Many administrators choose their words carefully when

talking about cultural diversity to the community to avoid

conjuring up "perceptions of problemsrt " This is most similar

to concerns in the rrsilenced¡f context a1though it also exists

in the other contexts in different degrees.

specifically with terms like r¡racismrr and tfanti-racismrr is

most frequently evident. As Jerry points out:

Tt may not be necessarily wrong to use the term \racismt" I¡Ie
could use that term if Ì/i/e wanted to " f t depends how it I s
presented to parents. I try to be careful how $/e present
things to parents because f know that they sometj-mes assume
that therers problems where they donrt exist because when you
connect it with your child's school you may be quite nervous

Caution
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about some of the terms used" I mean some parents may react
to it" They may look at it as a disparaging term like
\Therets lots of racism heret.. "They may assume this which is
not true" They may go off and tell people we¡ve got a problem
here. \Itd like to continue to pursue the irnprovement of race
rel-ations between the youngsters of different ethnic cultural
backgrounds at our school"r Thatrs how I would phrase it if
I was talking with parents" But I may use the term \racisml
when Itm talking to the parents of the PTA or staff at the
school. I would want to be carefuL how I phrase it because I
don¡t want to give people the perception that we have a
problem here. I do not want to give the false perception that
we have a big problem here because I feel as a princiPal, my
role is to be moderate and be mediating in any of the
situations r^/e talk about with parents and the outside
community. I¡Ie cantt be alarmists .

In Jerryrs case, informing to orient also serves the purpose

of informing to prevent misinterpretation"

In inf orrning to correct f or misinf orrnation, Jean

addresses skeptJ-sm regarding difficulties experienced in

second language learning stating:

We donrt suggest to the parent that the child should change
programs because of ability" There is no guarantee. If the
child was to choose an English program, the difficulties are
stíl-l there or if itrs a social skil1 that hers missing, itrs
sti1l there" That doesnrt change.

PauI recounts simil-ar experiences of needing to share

information regarding language learning with parents:

We try hard to discourage parents from taking thej-r children
out of the languaqe that they've started" The perogative is
theirs but r¡te do try to give reasons for why they should
remain in the language program" For example, even in the
French Immersi-on, if a parent wants to take a student out, wê
set the table, so to speak, saying, \okay, you want to do
that" Fine, wê'11 do it. Now, herers some of the things in
favour of taking them out. Herers some of the things in
favour of keeping them in" Here is the opportunity for
flexibility" üIhy not keep them in a little bit longer?¡

What these tr*o adrninistrators

rnislnformation is to be contrasted in particular with the

in this context see as
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perception of some of Lhe adrninistrators in the rtsil-encedtr and

r¡ iqnoredrr contexts who construe and share that same

information with the school community as accurate truth and

reality.
Generally adrninistrators in aLl- contexts take advantag'e of

times when they can speak to and orient parents in groups"

Usually this occurs at regular times during the year. Àt his

information evening in June, Paul says he stresses rr\We are a

triple-track school. We can meet the needs of the French

fmmersion child, the Ukrainian Bilingual chil-d, and the

English language child equally.rrr In Rick's case, retention

of the child's first language is encouraqed. He emphasizes:

One of the things we do stress to the parents is \Make sure
your chil-d doesntt lose Spanish.t When we interview parents,
we ask them, \Are you speaking to your child in Spanish? Are
you readj-ng Spanish storj-es to your chil,d?' and reaIly
stressing the part that they'11 pick up the English language
from school but that all- sorts of cultural wisdom and who they
are is going to come from them at home" We really stress this
with the parents and affirm the parents in that saying, \Itrs
okay" Donrt throw avray everything that you had. Dontt do
that because therers going to be a lot of hurt. '..I worry most
about famil-ies that come in and they want to be Canadian right
today". "When you think of the transmission of values, if
everybody stops using the language, how are you going to
transmit all of that? !{efre going to have kids who are lost"
So we try to really affirm this with parents"

It appears that it is administratorst different perceptions

regarding the consequences of retention of fj-rst language and

culture that is most clearly evident between the contexts.

The value of language retention is advocated in the rrvoiced¡l

context whereas the administrators in the other three contexts

have some reservations in that regard.
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In affirming and disaffirming ínformation, administraÈors

are taking initial action to orient their parent cornmunity to

issues of importance at the school" They are building the

foundations for negotiating a collective orientation to issues

of cultural diversity.

RE!.LECTION3 MONTTORTNG IN THE EEDECTDTNG¡g CONTEXT

These adrnj-nistrators monitor to some degree the

development of the principles that have been communicated

through assessing and orienting people toward their adoption.

The concepts of cultural diversity, the community, and the

school- are scrutinized to a degree in the assessment phase

while the school and community receive some initial attention

in the orienting phase. Conflicts surface as adrninistrators

assess and orient the school communities in relation to

addressing issues of cultural diversity" Some administrators

after justifying and advocating for principles related to the

issues of cultural diversity rise to the challenge of this

interactional advocacy process and prepare to initiate actions

of endorsement where they will further assert their leadership

influence and engage in staff development to that end while

others wilL not r¡willrr to do so.

INITTÃTT3IG THE PFT.ACTICE OF PRTNCTPLES: ENDORSEMENT PTÍASE T

I,EADERSHIP TNFLUENCE A}üD STÂFF DEVELOPffENT

Two ways administrators can choose to endorse the

principles and practics of their intentions is by their

individual behavior as adrninistrator, as leader in the school
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in a position of power, and by their interactive colLective

behavior with staff in staff development initiatives. Both

the philosophical and managerial emphases of leadership

influence may be employed in these endeavors" fn the
Itdecidingrr context, some personal leadership initiative is

evi-dent in rel-at j-on to cultural diversity but staf f

development efforts appear limited to some initial plans and

isol-ated short-term activities "

TJEADERSHIP TNFLUENCE AND TSSUES OF CULTUR.AL DTVERSTTY

Administrators in the rrdeciding" context

embarked on total school plans to address cultural

issues and the limited extext of leadership influence dj-rected

to such issues reflects that reality. Some, 1j-ke Jerry might

choose to never explicitly address some of those issues as a

total school because he perceives that

as a principal, yourre trying to emphasize a school as a
collective group of kids and staff in the cornmunity. I{e are
not necessarily trying to emphasíze all the differences that
exj-st among us" Itrs somewhat like when you bake bread, Yoü
donrt emphasize all the flour, water, and salt and stuff but
you talk about the loaf" As a principal, you try to ernphasize
the ethos of the school.

It is once again33 pointed out that very sophisticated

administrative behaviors and good school ethos appear to exi-st

in this context as in all others" They just do not, in many

33S"" page 43 which emphasizes my experiences of administrat.ive talk
about very sophisticated school operations in all interviews. Any of
these which do not focus on "cultural diversity issues" are not, however,
described in this dissertation because this discussion is intentionally
directed at highlight,ing only the talk specific to "cultural diversity"
within all these school contexts.

have not

diversity
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cases, provide a forum for issues of cultural diversity.
A number of admini-strators do, however, assert their

l-eadership influence in some form in the school. some do this
with a philosophicar emphasis to their work and some v¡ith
emphasis on the manageriar processes of their work. rn the

latter sense, they tend to respond in reacti_onary as opposed

to preventative modes when they deal with the issues" Some

administrators tend to equate disciplinary measures with their
leadership influence in addressing issues of cultural-

diversity. That usually means that short-term one-to-one

interpersonal confl-ict management strategies with perpetrators

of discriminatory acts take precedence over Ìong-term total
school plans f or addressing issues of cul_tura1 dj-versity
collectively as a staff"

This is an individual rather than a systemic approach to
addressing the issues, âD approach which does not explicitly
address the root causes of unjust practices" Jean reports,
trlf an incident does occur, it is dealt with iinmediately by

the teacher or if it happens on the playground and ftm

involved, T deal with it. tr Although this administrative
action is not necessarily inappropriate, what night be

considered less appropriate about it is its absence of follow
through in addressing such issues of cultural diversity in the

total- proactive programming of the school"

discussion for understanding as part of her approach, El1en

similarly relates:

Adding a
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rf somebodyrs punched somebody er-se in the nose becausethey've been calred some, raciai srul-, r wirl dear with it.Then r tark to kids when they've had aï i-nciaã"t i-n".e they¡vecalled each other names" r work those types of things throughwith the kids so they understand why.

rndividuar reprimands are often the strategy used with
staff members as welr- but sometirnes the message is reiterated
for the whor-e staff to reinforce earlier orientation messages.
This is most often rrafterr¡ rather than ,before,, the fact when
an inappropriate act has occurred. paul describes how he
handles such an occurrance:

frm not afraid to cal1 a staff member and sây, .Hey, what,sgoing on?r"."r've had a teacher come into ny office and terlilê, \Pau1, what r saw happen in the =t.ttrõo* the other daymakes me f eel ve-ry_ badry- tor the rr"""n rmmersion teachers.They fel-t bad and r thinÈ they were .".ïry shocked that theirprogram would be talked about-in 
_t_hat yay. , What had happenedhras somebody was talking about .why is'tr'rench creeping intothe system and all thatl'...

When \¡¡e came to the ltaff meeting., f said, .f have ani-tern that has to be added to the ;q;;å;'b,rt it #as now goingto be number one. The reason itrÉ number one is because rfeel that what !.= happened needs to ¡e settled now and weneed to have a chance Èó air your views on it, either in thisforum in the staff meeting, or you come and see me privately.,r tol-d them that our schïor iê a tripi"-track school. \weteach English language instruction; we-- n.r" French rmmersioninsrrucri-on; we nave ukrainia"-liîr"ä,rär. rf wå Ëåura, rwoul-d have chinese and r wourd have eàrlã", too. But \^¡e can,tbecause r¡/e don't have enough people iå, 'rt" 
r¡"-,."rËneless,there are some remarks and rurnbrs- going around that are putdowns about the French rmmersion p;õ;;*. r wonrt tor_erate

]t: - rf you are a staff member tn.É cannot function in atripre-track school, please ret me know ana we wir_r airange tohave you transferred.-t

Exerting leadership influence
corrective than preventative.

of cultural- diversity,
degrees, attempt to develop

Beyond reactive and individualistic responses to issues

in this manner

some administrators, in varying
some isolated short-term proactive

is more
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activities relating to the issues of cul-tural diversity.

These are usually not total school approaches but 'lthings that

can be quite easily added onr¡, either by the administrator or

by a staff member, to the what's happening in the school

without too much re-organizíng or restructuring" Some, like

Phil, are a step removed from the direct process because they

delegate someone else on staff with responsibility for any

such activities " He explai-ns:

with posters and multiculturalism stuff, one of our classroom
teachers has accepted the task of keeping current materials on
disptay in the staffroom on the bulletin board. " "Many of the
posters and things that are of general interest to the staff
come on to my desk. I just forward them to her and she
displays them in the staffroom" If it¡s something of more
specific focus reLated to racism, for example, ot anything
that I think night be of particular interest to any individual-
i-n the school, Ir11 forward it right to them l-ike the ESL
teacher. She would have a took at them and decide whether she
wanted to display thern or use them right in her room as part
of the ESL program. Sometimes she may want to bring something
up at a staff meeting" Usually she would run that by
administration first and then present it to staff for
consideration "

Lloyd, too, is in favor of adding proactive activities to his

schoolts agenda. He remarks:

Things like Third lriorLd issues, anti-semitism, foreigners in
Germany havenrt reaI1y become a rnajor curriculum focus. I
have a couple of teachers in this building who, because of
their own interests, will certainly bring some of that to the
Grade fives and Grade sixes" There are certainly some
exercises at trying to move into that domain"

It woul-d appear that in both these cases as in a few others

parti-cularly j-n the rrconsideredrr context, there would not be

administrator disapproval of teacher initiatives to address

some cultural diversity issues"

Even for those adrninistrators who might make general
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statements in support of addressing cultural diversity through

adding components into programrning, that actual decision is

often left to the decretion of individual teachers whose

individual and/or collective orientation to the topics may or

may not be developed" Paul, for instance, details his

procedure with cultural diversity materials saying:

Irve seen different posters come across rny desk" I would take
that poster and I teII each teacher by way of my daity little
memo: \Irve received a very interesting poster about issues
that could be Socj-a1 Studies, Language Arts, Health, and if
you¡re interested, see me. The poster is entitl-ed, Together
We Can Fight Racism" If you're interested' see me.r If I get
no callers, at a meeting or in a subsequent memo, I would say,
\I advertised this poster several days â9o, nobody has
responded. Maybe yourve forgotten. I woul-d like to remind
you, again, this poster is here.' Then I night add a little
excerpt from a reading to bring out the idea of racism-that
itts there". "

Every one of ny staff members has a personal opinion and
they're entitled to it but, if they don't want to touch
something like that, they donrt have to" fr11 have teachers
that will do sornething with it and f'11 have teachers that
v¡on't do anything with it" That's their perogative"

This individualistic orientation is in contrast. to the

collective whole school orientation of the r¡voicedrr context.

It used to be for Marie much the same hlay. She, however,

like a number of admj-nistrators in this context, is beginning

to take some leadership in engaging her whole staff in a

proactive approach on a school-wide basis at least for a short

period of tine during the school year" Her description

provides evj-dence of the challenges and insights involved in

even making incremental changes in school functioning:

In the past when I received material from the government about
Anti-racism Day, \,{e were always very |tbusyrt. I also figured,
\We11, wê don¡t have a problem so why would v¡e need to focus
on it and maybe focussing on it creates it"t You know, maybe
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if you focus on people differences, then all of a sudden kids
wil-l- notice things that $rerentt there because \^¡erve had very
Iittle, reaIly no problem with that except for a few years
back when there hlas one student who was a Black student. She
didntt get along well with kids and her Mother came and
reported to me that the kids rirere calling her \Brownier. So
I went in and had a discussion with the class about: rThis is
not acceptable here" lrle're all the same¡...

T{erve had a few chi-Idren of visible minorities in the
schooL but not many. No one tends to make any kind of
distinction so that was kind of my reasoning. \Maybe we
shouldn't touch something that's worki-ng weLl-. I But it $/as
kind of maybe leaving something \under the carpêt', f thought"

This year when the material came out again, I thought,\Maybe we should be doing somethingr. So I presented it to
our staff and said, rI kno\^/ yourre busy and everything but I
would kind of like to do sornething like this " I,rihat do you
think?r The staff kind of sat and said, \[rle11, it sounds like
kind of a good idea"r Then they started throwing out a few
ideas and f said, \!,IeIÌ, would anyone like to be on a short
committee with me?r IrIeII, there were two or three teachers
that agreed to be part of it and we had an anti-racism week"
We ended up doing a 1ot and it was very interesting. It was
very positive...The overwhelming response from the teachers
was that it was good...

These are things that we should be doing anlrhray"..How you
present it, is important. Sometimes I present things to them
as: \Herers sornething thatts been offered to us. So do we
want to buy into it? ' with things like this f give a little
more rationale like the fact that it's not a guilt trip butjust to sây, \I think we should be doing this" I think itts
time to do something on anti-racism.r" ".Senior administration
supports the idea and that kind of makes it much more secure
to do any of these things. I would have done it any\Áray but
it's still sornething that you know is being supported" Our
Superintendent had a presentation on it" So from above, there
$/as an atmosphere of encouragement to do that kind of thing
but I had already presented to rny staff and I¡m glad f did"
From the point of view of leadership in the Division j-t's
important that those people do that"

Like Marie, a few other administrators note the leadership

i-nfl-uence of central- office administrators on their behavior

to either address or not address explicitly the issues of
cultural diversity"

By extending the process in which Mari-ers school $/as

engiaged, a f er^¡ admininstrators in this context are taking
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leadership beyond sinply responding to issues through mandated

programs or isotated activities or through individualistic

disciplinary reactions"

possibilities of preventative actj-on on a total school basis"

To Martin, this means the staff needs to examine the issues in

an atteinpt to develop appropriate p1ans. He shares his

deLiberation:
rHow do you plan for change?t Some of it is so easy to deal
with--like curricular change--just set your goals and make
your plans" But then the other things, some things just creep
up on yoü, like a racial issue fl-ares up in your school. Itrs
'minorr, but enough to make you say, \Woe, wê canrt sit back
on this one anymore. l.Ietve got to do something. Werve got to
start making some decision about how we want to deal with this
issue when it arises.r...This is connected to staff
development in the sense that it's a staff approach to looking
at the schoolr" looking at the problems that arise; looking at
how h¡e deal with some of those issues and problems; and
working them out together by calling in whatever resources v/e
may need along the way.

Leadership influence for adrninistrators like Martin means

that not only on an individual 1evel is there a need for

admini-strators to take philosophical and manag:erial

endorsement action but also on a coll-ective basis to interact

more intensively with staff in relation to the issues. Staff

development plays an important role in this regard when it is

initiated to begin forrnally developing a collective staff

orientation towards the issues of cultural diversity in the

school- "

STÃFF ÐEVET,OPI"ÍE}qT A3[D TSSUES OF CULTUR.AL ÐTVERSÏTV

These Itdecidingt¡ context administrators have not embarked

on total school- plans to deal with cultural diversity and the

They are considering the
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limited staff developrnent in the area to date attests to that

fact. It ís again pointed out, however, that some very

elaborate staff development programming exists in these

contexts but it is directed at topics other than issues of

cultural diversity"
A few of these administrators make an effort to

incorporate aspects of

professional development programs but as isol-ated aspects not

as central organizing features. For adininistrators, like

Phil, developing a mission statement for the school- is part of

a professional development process. He notes his plans to

make some reference to cultural diversity in it:
In terms of the mission statement I suspect that it wil-l be
fairly gJ-obal and it will- probably tal-k about the need for us
to respect the rights and differences of individuals and that
will reflect from our school a large part of the ESL
population as weII"

For others, like Robert, bringing in guest speakers is part of

cultural diversity into their

the staff development program.

One of our guest speakers is a Native person who really makes
people feel- comfortable about the fact that they may not be
Natj-ve but it's okay to work with Native kids " His goal is to
make people understand how val-uable a service they are
providing by spending time and helping kids" Sometimes
teachers, White teachers, Chinese teachers, B1ack teachers,
Non-fndian teachers begin to feel that they are, in fact,
looked down upon because theyrre not Native. They have heard
the message that \If youtre not an Indian, then you canrt
teach our kj-ds. You donrt understand our problems. You donrt
understand our culture"t Irm not denying that therers some
truth to that but itts irnportant to also indicate to the
people who are realIy giving heart and soul to make things
better that theytre not virong and theyrre not doing a rotten
job" Because they just happen to be White or Bl-ack or Ye1low,
doesn¡t really sit very well" The speaker really helped to
heal people last year"

He elaborates:
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fn Jerryrs school, an individual staff member is spearheading

a group project with the support of the Superintendent that
will involve staff development. Jerry supports this endeavor

sayi-ng:

I think theyrre going to do some kind of programming at the
school- with the youngsters" They're trying to raise the
consciousness of all of us, the youngsters and staff, to the
fact that we shoul-d avoid racism and encouragie people to
accept one another more" f dontt have aII the details from
the teacher respons j-bl-e. She just ran it by me in a
superficial r¡/ay but I said \Yes, thatrs what we should do.r
She knows far more than I do about the area and Ïrm quite
comfortable with that" She will present this to the staff at
our staff meeting and I'm hoping she'l} explain it to them
with my endorsement. It doesnrt mean that this is subservient
to the professional development goals of the staff but it rnay
just appfy to certain ones who want to pick up on it. It will
be a voluntary thing.

As in many of the settings in the study, commitment to

initiating action to explicitly address issues of cultural

diversity as a total school- is not a major objective at this
point in tirne. Endorsement of some elements of professional

development in this regard does, however, occur j-n some cases.

REFT¡ECTTON: INITIATT}{G ÃCTTO3{ T}d TITE SEDECTDING'8 CONTEXT

Administrators ín thís context use theír leadership

influence to highlight some points perceived as important to

them" They work to endorse principles and practices by

putting forth their personal intention and by beginning to

collectively orient others to that intention. Like most

administrators in the study except for those in the frvoicedr¡

context, these administrators have not endorsed total school

staff development in reLation to addressing issues of cultural

diversity" This choice, as well as their personal leadership
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influence, will be reflected in what administrators endorse in

the institutionalization process"

TNSTTTUTTONÃI,TZTNG TTTE PR.ACTICE OF PRTNCTPLES:
ENDORSE}ÍENT PITASE IT

PI'BLIC STATE¡{EMTS AND SCHOOTING FOR¡{ATS

The ultimate phase of endorsing an intention is

institutionalizing it to make it a permanent feature of the

school. Two ways of doing this appear most frequent.ly in this

studyrs data. one is through public statements about mission,

goa1s, or principles and another is through schooling formats

such as structural-, programmatic, curricular, and pedagogical

considerations which highlight what is given importance and

valued in a school" These endorsed features institutionalize

principles and. practices in the school. They bring intentions

closer to realities.

In this context, the expressions of such formal

permanance related to addressing'issues of cultural diversity

within the school is understandably lirnited" Adrninistrators

are in the process of making some initial decisions about the

issues and incorporating some isolated components of cul-tural

diversity into what happens in the school but formal

endorsement on a school-wide basis of explicitly addressing

issues of cultural- diversity does not exist"

PUBLIC STÃTEME3ÛTS A}dD TSSUES OF CULTURåL DTVERSÏTY

Public mission statements, handbooks, or statements of

schoo1 philosophy, goals, oE objectives are vehicles

administrators can use to institutional-ize and validate their
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endorsement of what is important in their schools. Although

many appear to have the wil-1 to explicitry address cul_tura1

diversity issues in the school-, these administrators in the
ttdecì-dingtt context distinguish thenselves as a group for not
having any reference to cul-turar diversity in any of these
public documents34. This is understandable because they are

not at a stage where they have rnade definitive decisions on

what those statements shoul-d be" They are in the process of
making decisions to that end at the moment" That does not
precrude the existence and promotion of cuttural- diversity
program components in schooling formats.

SCHOOLTNG FORMÃ,TS AND TSSUES OF CULTURAL DTVERSTTY

Most endorsj-ng behavior of these administrators relating
to cultural diversity experiences then fall- i-nto the ¡radd onrl

category of schoolì-ng considerations "

programmatic, curricurar, and pedagogical elements may be

added into the program at poi-nts in time either by mandate

imposed on the administrator or by choice decided upon by the
administrator but these are not connected to a total school
plan dealing with the issues of cultural diversity.
st'ruetural- consíderat,íons: some administrators try to make

some changes in the h¡ay their schools are structured in an

effort to address issues of cultural diversity" structural_

34s"" Appendix
evidence to what is

L for related details
currently important

Structural,

on
in

"informal- features" which give
Èhe school.
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considerations in this context may incl-ude re-designing or

refinj-ng the infrastructure of the school in relation to

support personnel, specific programs, decision-making formats,

and population representativeness in terms of staff, guests,

and student groupings"

I^Iith respect to support personnel, many admi-ni-strators in
this context as in the others, in addition to using their

staff components such as guidance counsel-Iors, ESL teachers,

and resource teachers, have access to support servj-ces which

are available from the J-arger school cornmunity" For Lloyd,

that means he coul-d choose to use the resources of a Race

Relations Officer" Tn the process of thinking through what

the essential-s of programming to address some issues of

cul-tural diversity might be, he comments on the value he

places on the process beyond the mandated j-nfractural supports

provided to his school:

We have a policy on racism in our division which doesnrt
tol-erate indifference" Agai-n, therers an obligation on the
part of the system to do thatr' to buil-d an infra-structure to
sây, \We don't bel-ieve in it. ' But that isntt good enough.
If werre reaIly serious, we need to really come right down to
home base to the families, to the classroom, and begin to very
gradually, very pati-ent1y, very supportively work through
this" It¡s a tough thing to do.

An emphasis on school-initiated endeavors is suggested as

a meaningful strategy to begin addressing cultural diversity
issues " In his school, Robert points to the communi-ty

contacts he uses to assist him:

Vüe also have, and we work very closely with, the school
divisionrs outreach workers that they have assigned to each of
the ethnic Atroups" There are approximately eight or nine
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liaison people. We meet regularly with them to make sure that
the community understands what \n/etre doing and wetre listening
to what the community needs.

Supplied from his division upon request, Jean has access to

Liaison officers for his Vietnamese, Aboriginal, Portugese,

and Filipino populations. He clarifies, ttso whenever r,¡e need

interpretersr w€ call but we have seldom used them except for

the odd case where the parent doesn¡t understand English"t¡ To

communicate with his community which does not have such

supports, Phil- contacts the International Centre for

translation services at times l-ike parent-teacher conferences"

With respect to specific programs, English lanquaqe

acquisiti-on and cultural preservation progranming rnandated by

the larger system are the most conmon programs endorsed by

these administrators. When cultural diversity issues are

perceived to be impacting on the school in a problematic

manner, often they are recognized as issues of English as a

Second Language instruction" As Jim recounts, ¡rthe one thing

we did do, especially when we started getting large numbers,

we would have people coming in to teach English as a Second

Language to help them adjust cuIturally" " The irnplication is

that ESL programs help students adjust to the mainstream"

Tiinetables, usually for pull-out segregated programming in the

English language, are adjusted accordingly as Jean describes:

We pulled them out during English Language Arts so then they
wouldnrt miss the French" We used to have a ful-l--time ESL
teacher but because of our numbers going down, wê had a half-
tj-me teacher last year. This year our Music teacher is taking
the grade one ESL and the Vice-Principal¡s taking the grade
two so we donrt have a 'qualifiedt ESL teacher for this group.
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Phit provides a sj-milar description of such a program at his

school " ¡¡The programrr he says , " is basically a puIl-out

progiram where the kids go to the ESL room and work with the

teacher and a paraprofessional- for one or two periods per

daytt. The main difference between Jeanrs and Phil¡s program

is that Philrs school is a designated ESL school for an entj-re

division" He describes his schoolrs structural arrangements:

Almost all of the ESL kids in the Division come to us for at
least a couple of years until they get enough English
proficiency to go back to their own neighborhood school" " "It
was interesting earlier this year when we were handing out
critical- information regarding Family Life programming that
the letter went horne in four languages. It was in English,
and German, and Spanish, and Pol-ish. one of the unique
staffing components of our school- thatts here largely as a
result of the ESL program is the Community Liaison lrlorker who
came to us as a result of a Compensatory fundj-ng submission a
few years ago" She now does a tremendous amount of work with
the community. Irie have an ESL teacher who is perceived as
kind of the charnpion of the ESL kids and rightly so"

In the discussion of ESL programming, much more talk is

devoted to the proqram itsel,f than to how the cl-assroom

teachers integrate

programming into the Life of the regular classroom.

Support personnel at Ellen¡s school specialize in Native

education issues. She describes their contributions:

I have an ELENS teacher whose program is English Languagie
Enrichment for Native Students. Her basic responsibility is
to upgrade children who are lagging in Languagie Arts" She
al-so has a cultural component responsibility for the Native
cul-ture" She has the dual- role of buil-ding up awareness and
sensitivity amongst the staff and enhancing the children's
experience or boosting the childrents experience and knowledge
in their culture. we also have a division-wide program on
Abori-ginal Awareness. It covers al-l- areas. f t t s covered
health, educational issues, learning styles, the situation on
reserves, the Native view of the government, the Native view
of systems, and issues around poverty and how that affects

the philosophical- concepts of ESL
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Efforts at cultural preservation as well as at language

acquisition programming are fairly conmon features of many

schools in this study" Decisions about such progralrming are

sometimes made from outside the school and sometimes from

within it.

with respect to the decision-rnaking formats endorsed in

the school, the power structures of decision-making as it

rel-ates to parents, teachers, and students about school issues

are undergoing changes in many of these settings" Sometimes

that means that issues of cultural diversity are part of those

issues and sometimes not. The general notion of having power

less concentrated in school people is sometirnes perceived by

these administrators as an initial step towards being more in

touch with the t¡otherf¡ and othersr perceptions in relation to

issues of cultural- diversity.

Some of these adrninistrators are atternpting to highlight

the irnportance of parental participation in decision making on

significant aspects of school life. Empowering parents, for

example, to be a part of the real- decisions of the school that

go beyond fundraising is growing in importance in this context

as it is in the ¡tvoicedr¡ context. Issues of cultural

diversity may receive some attention at least in a peripheral

sense as Martin describes:

There¡s been a very strong Parent Council-, very strong parent
support. Theyrre very much involved with the school in many
\days not just from the point of view of fundraising and stuff
Like that because they all do that but at Parent Council

447
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Meetings, for example, wê get to talk about certain
significant issues, about some of Èhe important decisions
$/e¡re rnaking about the school in terms of our orientation
whether it be rel-ated to discipline kinds of decisions or
whether it be related to the whole cultural aspect of our
school "

The point made by Martin is that meanj-ngfuI participation in
decision-making is encouraged"

Teachers, a1so, in some of these contexts are taking on

leadership rol-es which al-low for influence in what happens

within the school. One such example occurs in Jerryrs school-"

He conveys:

The Equality in Education Chairperson from our teacherst
association is on our staff" Shers interested in raising our
consciousness to some of those race things that shers
programmed with the kids later on in that area" ftrs very
formative and Irm glad shers doing it and werre looking at
that...She also looks at issues regarding boys and girls and
Black and White within the educational context, looking at
fair representation.

Leadership to institutional-ize teacher empowerment is
parti-cu1ar1y espoused in the ¡¡voicedrr context.

Population representativeness such as that of staff is a

structural consideration a few administrators in the
t¡deciding¡¡ context try to address or, perhaps more

appropriately, redress. Ellen emphasizes, "I think that it's

important to have that representativeness. I have seven

Native people on staff.tt This view is becoming more prominent

for many administrators as Marie indicates stating, ttWe have
a mixed staff but l./e dontt have any staff members from a

visibl-e ninority" It woul-d be nice if we did to project a

model to kids.¡! Robert concurs saying, ItTherers a need to

have a l-ot more teachers and workers in our schools that
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represent the population" !,lerve been lagging behind that for

years and need to do something about that"¡¡

representation is part of the inclusion priority which

receives attention in the r¡voicedrr context"

This concern for fairer representation extends beyond

staff members to visiiors who are brought into the school as

well-. Ellen points out

discriminaLion is to

make sure that everyone, in some v/ay or another, is reflected
in what we do j-n a positive v/ay. Itrs sort of an anti-racist
orientation" Itts sort of broadening the children's thinking
on issues. When hle have a \Career Dayt or we have \Young
Author¡s Day' we try to pick people that represent the
population in the school"

In a multi-language track school, the representation issue is

sometimes approached by legitinrizing the use of several

languages in the school-" Paul reports that

we promote staff communication in French as much as possibJ-e
and in Ukrainian as much as possible. !{e¡re a rnul-ticultural
school- and T think it's ímportant that we promote that in our
schools. So the use of French when teachers want to
communicate with one another is certainly fine" We promote
that and it's evident in the school. We do the same with
Ukrainian Bilingual. You'll hear it in the staff room on
occasion "

Student representativeness, as v¡ell, is becoming a key

characteristic for grouping practices in this context and

particularly in the rrvoicedrr context. Age placement is used

in a few of the contexts because, âs Phil points out,

you can imagine that some of these kids are real-Iy in a tough
spot trying to function in three languages " . " So werre
constantly reassessing the placement of these kids and trying
to get them r,qhenever possible to age-appropriate placement"

Lloyd detail-s his conceptualizations of grouping procedures at

that one way to

Again,

deal with
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When r¡¡e group kids, when T^/e cluster kids around tables, wê
often consciously watch to see if we can mingle and
intermingle so that r¡/erre not just letting cultures sort of
gravitate to their oh¡n space. Therets a time for that, too,
and I rm going to suggest that if \¡¡e don tt allow that to
happen, that wêr in our oT¡/n waY, are being racist because
there's always the potential for us to get caught, again, in
that 'blaming the victirn syndrome I but this t j-me, when it
comes to addressing racist kinds of issues, or racism kinds of
issues...For me, the real challenge is to allow every teacher
and every group of children to cluster together and to very
gradually and very cornpetently and very caringly just look
after each other and take care of whatever needs to happen at
that moment to de-mystify the issues about culture and about
col-or and about whatever else happens in this school-. In f act
when hre group our children, we donrt group them accidentally;
our groupings are often very careful-ly considered in terms of
ratios...We try and break down some of the stereotypical kind
of situations where Aboriginal kids will group together and
Vietnarnese kids witl group together, and Black kids wil-l group
together. We're trying so hard to get passed that with
limited success, but with some success"

Both Phil and Lloyd, having reservations about the potential-

ghettoization of students on the basi-s of the same language or

group history not unlike some administrators in the ttsilencedrl

context, endorse representative practices in schooling

formats "

There appears to be an awareness for many admj-nistrators

in this context that structural considerations require

attention if issues of cultural- diversity are to be explicitly

addressed "

Frogrammatic Considerat,ions: Celebration activities,

artefact displays, and ahlareness enrichment experiences are

features of programming which receive some attention in

rel-ation to the issues of cul-tural diversity" Recognizing

that celebrations for different cultures and faiths vary, many
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acknowledge that reality" Quite in contrast to the rlvoj-cedrl

context, usually these changes are only slightly removed frorn

the status quo but the will appears to be present to val-ue

differences.

with celebration activities, there is an a\,{areness, as

Jim puts it, that there is "in North America perhaps a bj-as in

terms of how hotidays were established" Our holidays do tend

to follow the Christian cal-endar but we try to bring in the

cel-ebration of dif f erent kinds of traditions " 
rt He elaborates

45L

to make some rraccommodationtr to

on his plans

cel-ebrations:

What r¡¡erve done is wetve picked on a theme which is common, or
we found to be conmon in just about al-l cultures, and that is
the theme of Iiqht" So r¡retre going to have a r¡Festival of
Lights". Werre going to try to balance representation" The
Christian one is the Christmas Tree and Christmas Lights and
so on. Thatrs easy enough. Hannukah is very close and so we
can have the mennorah and those things. But the Hindu
religj-on has a festival called Diwali which is their Festival
of Lights so they put lights in every window and anlruvhere you
can put a candle. [.Ie're going to try to f ind something
similar from the Muslirn group. Ir7e're going to introduce the
secular, as well, because one of the things that we do know is
that there is no truly religious significance to many people
of any faith and so the secular component is a very important
one " So what \¡¡etre looking at is shar j-ng conmon val-ues and
werll see how it works. We hope that people will- feel
comfortable "

This endeavor to be inclusive and respectful is much like many

of those in the ¡tvoicedrr context. Recounting similar

objecti-ves, Lloyd describes the rrI{inter Concert at his school-"

Rather than a ¡¡Christiant¡ theme, it has a rrwj-nterrr theme

because, he says, rrWhat's happening is, teachers and community

for responding to diversity dealing with
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together are becoming more respectful of the broader community

but it ¡ s a slow process. ¡¡

Even in a fairly homogeneous community, sensitivity to

particular culturally-based details in celebrations are

important as Ellen shares:

We¡ve always been sensitj-ve about our presentations at the
concert" " "Our children would not have paper headdresses or any
of that kind of stuff at the Christmas concert. We wouldnrt
make up outfits that are insul-ting to a cul-ture"

Martin, too, points to his French language setting as

influencing the sensitivities in regard to holiday

celebrations. He explains a different perspective regardi-ng

emphasis:

Christmas has not been an issue at the school- " One year v/e
did a kind of cantata and the second year we did \Christmas
Around the World'. I think people are willing to live with
the fact that this school- has a French tradition" It
represents a certain cultural group for which this is very
much a part of the tradition. If not, it's like saying, \our
ancestors were not Voyageurs" I^Ie dontt want you to celebrate
the Festival du Voyageur at school¡ which we do"""frm just
quessing but I think that some people might question some of
the thingrs about Christmas if it was a school that hlasntt tied
in so directly to the notion of French and French culture"

In rnany cases, if there have been no strong objections to the

st,atus-quo celebrations, administrators like Phil, conclude,

t¡With respect to the Christmas concerts, wê dontt get people

not wanting itrr and chanqes are not considered necessary.

This is a conmon perspective in the ¡¡considered¡r, t¡silencedrt,

and Itiqnoredrr contexts.

Artefact dispJ-ays reflecting the ¡¡celebratory¡t aspect of

cultural diversity are commonplace in many schooLs in all

contexts including the ¡tdeciding¡t context. This response to
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acknor,/ledging r¡cultural groupsrr takes many forms with many

variations of highlighting language, dress, and the arts with

the goal of rrappreciatingrr or rrvaluingrr cultural backgrounds"

In Jerryrs school,

possible.

We don't draw a lot of attention to the ethnic differences
that take place but we do have a French assembly in which we
celebrate a second language and the children can present
things at the assembly from their cultural background in
ad.dition to acadernic things as part of the school actj-vities.

Tn Paul¡s school, artefacts are added on to other aspects of

the regular school language program" He, too, states:

We dontt really make a big issue out of some cultural event.
Thatrs a matter of fact-type thing. Itrs part of the program"
If you l-ooked at one of our showcases here, therers a display
of pysanky in that showcase. Irve never had a parent come to
me and sây, 'lr7hy are you doing that? There I s too much
religion or Christian concepts involved in it" ¡

Similarl-y in Marie's school, the rrFestival du Voyageur Vteekr¡,

tribal dancers, and Ukrainj-an Easter egg painting are all a

traditional part of the school agenda at different times of

the year" Highlighting the history of multicultural

actj-vities and displays at his school, Jean relates:

We try to have rnulticultural activities in the school as much
as possi-ble and the bultetin board is the responsibility of
one classroom teacher" " "One class went to the Ukrainian
Cu1tural Centre for pysanky and this is why they made their
bu]letin board about the Ukrainian Easter. This multicultural
part is quite new to us. We had started about four or five
years ago to try and incorporate as much as I^/e could as far as
multiculturalism is concerned" Three years âgo, we had a
rnini-folklorama where each classroom \¡/as a pavilion and where
each classroom represented a country or different part of the
country from where our children come. ".

During the year, we have l-ittle projects that will put an
accent on nul-ticulturalism" !,re have children who have
explained to their classes what their Christmas hlas like or
when they cel-ebrate Christmas because v/e have all different

He conveys:

a linited exposure to artefacts is



types here and vrerre
activities "

Lloyd, too, elaborates on his schoolrs experiences with

celebrations and artefacts:

I remember in our first year here together, the energy and the
enthusiasm. r mean v.le were in that honeymoon stage with the
multicultural commitment that we made to go out and bring in
and hiqhlight and value all of the different cultures in a
very public way: the dancing that went on, the songs that went
oñ, and the dresses, and the pow-wows" We had our school just
a buzz with all kinds of wonderful experiences for the
community and for the kids just to say pubIicaIly, 'W€ value
you. You belong here.r So $te have pow-\¡/ow cl-ubs in this
èchool. we have children in the gym yesterday doing Tagalog
dancing which is a Filipino dance with the sticks, with the
bamboo canes. We have the linbo dance that we do here. We

have the fan dance and we have the hoop dances. We do a lot
of that. We have the big new yearsr drum and the lionrs head"
So we do some of that pride-building around cultures and that
sharing "

Lloyd does not concl-ude, hor,,rever, without a critique saying,

rrBut we need to do more than that"rt

The cultural ar,rareness event-f ocussed approach to

cultural diversity appears, in varying degrees, most

repeatedly in this study. Most administrators in the ¡fvoiced"

context, share Lloydts sentiments that the school must move

r¡beyond thatrr and that usually means, to thein, i-nto antí-

racist education"

Awareness enrichment experiences in the form of

performances or projects which supplement regular programming

and which have some connection to issues of cul-tural diversity

are sometimes also endorsed by administrators. Some in this

context, âs in others to some degree, take advantage of the

funded programs available to do this" For example, Jean
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recalls a program of four years ago where a group from trdown

east had a three day workshop with student.s about

discrimination which was perfect.r¡ Detailing her endorsement,

Ellen tatks of such experiences as wel-I:

When plays come out in theatres for young people, theyrre
usualÌy about social issues. They¡re usually about racism,
iIIj-teracy, or any of those kinds of things...So prior to them
coming, the teachers wilL get a package or get some
information" Theyrll discuss it in the cLassroom and then
they may do a little deal- after the pfay" Íte always take
advantage of things like that in every way we can" " "We make
money, wê ask for money, and do whatever v¡e can to get money
to provide plays like those the Manitoba Theatre for Young
People puts out" There was rrsquare Eyesrr and several others
that dealt with dealing with di-fferences and safety and
caring. We also bring artists into the school"

Special school-initiated projects, tike an rrAnti-racisrn

Weekrr which Marie endorsed by structurj-ng it into her school,

serve to raise the consciousness of the school community to

issues of cultural diversity" She comments:

We had a multicultural- week. It was actually not a
multi-cultura1 week. It was an anti-racism week" We did it'
for about two weeks. This year is the first time r¡/erve done
it.".Irve actually hesitated to do it in the past. ft turned
out to be such a terrific, terrific response from the kids and
the parents who saw it.

School-based initiatives regarding cultural diversity issues

on a total school basis occur in a sustaj-ned manner, hov/ever,

only in the ¡¡voicedrt context"

Guest speakers sometimes play a role in raising awareness

to issues of cultural diversity as wel1" Robert emphasizes

that rrwe want to involve the community as much as possiblerr so

they invite a Native speaker to come to the school" This

person, Robert stresses,
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has some excellent stuff that he does with kids around looking
at dependency on drugs and looking at drugs that are bad" He
has suggested \Let¡s look at some traditional use of medicines
that Natj-ve people have usedf and so hets going to come in and
tal-k about some traditional medicines and how they came about
and what people used them for" So itrs almost like a Science
cl-ass on traditional rnedicines.

In this and other contexts but less so in the ¡¡voicedr¡,

t¡adding on¡¡ prograrnming elements related to cultural di-versity

is not uncommon.

Vühat is significant about the seasonal celebratíons,

artefact displays, and awareness experiences described as

progranmatic considerations in this context as in the

rrCOnsideredrr, rrsilencedrt, and r¡ignoredr¡ contexts is that most

of these happenings are events which are perceived as the maj-n

focus of multicultural education in many schools. They are of

an isolated nature and are not recognized as a fuIly natural

part of a much wider ongoing process and orientation to

addressing j-ssues of cultural diversity on a school-wide

basis.

curricular Consíderations:

elements that are r¡added onrr to the regular program,

administrators in this context consider curricular areas in

their del-iberations about addressing issues of cultural

diversity" The content and the presentation of curricular

topics and materials are considered sometimes in a manner

siinilar to the way they might be in the 'rvoicedrt context "

The Manitoba curriculum is the one we use but inre need to adapt
it because the students are ESL and because they donrt have a
lot of experience or background with many of the things that
are in the curriculum

In addition to proqranmatic
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are comments made by Lorraine suggesting that there is a

review of the total curricul-um in an attempt to adapt the

program to the children's needs. More frequently through

these administrators, Iike many in the rrsilencedrr and

trignoredrr contexts point out that exercises dealing with

cultural diversity are integrated into the curricular programs

much less deliberately. with topics like di-scrimination,

Jean, f or j-nstance, states:

We handle slurs through our Health program. We have the unit
on \se1f-esteem' which is very, very good but this is just a
unit and itts taught for maybe two or three lessons and thatrs
it" Itd like it to keep on all year long.".They have to learn
to respect others" Things Like anti-discrimination are dealt
with in our Health program because they tal-k about self-esteem
and they talk about different people, different nationalities,
different colour so they know that everybodyrs equal- no matter
what col-our you are, no matter what nationality you are"
Yourre still- human and you have feelings and yourre an
ordinary person.

The dif fusion theme prominent in the r¡silencedrr context

appears to be reflected in Jim's perspective"

Sirnitarly in some cases as is particularly colnmon in the

r¡consideredt¡ , t¡siJ-encedtr, and rrvoicedrr contexts, issues of

cultural diversj-ty are intellectual-ized and integrated into

the academic subjects. Jim j-ndicates that is his school, this

happens ín geography classes where students do r¡international

pro j ectsrr and in and history classes where ¡tHolocaust

educationtt is a topic" For Robert and many administrators in

therrvoicedrtcontext, integrating concepts in the history

curriculum, for instance, does not come without some dilemmas

as he explains:
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One of the things that we find in the school is that there are
some difficulties when you talk about culture, separating
culture from the notion of a faith, of a spirituality, so
lr¡erre pretty careful to make sure that our students are taught
the history of Native people blended in with their English and
their reading and so on. !,Ie try to integrate the history
because we can talk about things like pow-rÁ/or¡/s in the
historical sense and we can talk about missionaries t i-nfluence
in a historical sense. t{e can talk about medicines and
traditionat spirituality in a historical sense providing a
framework for people to understand why things are the way they
are. But we donrt offer it as a'rightr or a \wrongr because
we do have a number of people who live in our community who
very strongly beLj-eve that we should be doing as much
traditional teaching as possible"

We dontt try and blend the culture because we also know
that we have to be open to everybody. lrle have Native people
who, in fact, donrt follow that way of thinking" They come
from a background that is Pentecostal, or Christian of some
sort, and they really dontt bel-ieve that pohll,rows and
sweetgrass and drums are acceptable to them. And we also have
a number of Metis people who dontt see some of the aspects of
traditional culture as fitting thern" They have other aspects
of culture that theyrve developed over that last one hundred
and fifty years that they see suits them. So v/e present that
in optional ways " I.Ie try and have things that kids can take
part in but we dontt have that as something that takes place
in the classroom, other than in a historical sense.

In addition to inclusion and respect, the danger of

stereotyping al-l people perceived to t¡belongrr Lo a certain

group with certain values is highlighted by Robert"

Moving away from the cross-cuLtural emphasis, one of the

of f shoots of Marie¡s r¡Anti-racism lrleekrr was a discussion with

staff members about curricular integration on a regular

ongoing basis in the school-. She relates:

A couple of my teachers came and said, \We11, You know we do
similar things during the year" Itrs part of the prog'ramr and
I said, \Thatrs gtood. Irm glad" This just makes it kind of
special and everyoners invol-ved" ¡ ". "Tt is in their curriculum
when they study their communities and looking at our home and
who we are. Teachers are aware of that kind of thing now" If
a child is going to draw himself with his fanily, if hers
Bl-ack, it ' s Bl-ack "
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Reaching out and accepting the child's experience and history

as part of the teaching-learning act is an anti-racist

strategy commonly employed in the rrvoicedrr context " Lloyd

further conveys that rrthe content of the various curricula

enterprises and the integration can very often become very

community-based.rt E1len sees that as very important in her

school and recommends:

Our materials should reflect the culture. They should reflect
a community like this. They should reflect all kinds of
peopte rather than the typical book with that family which
lives in this place and the Father does this, the Mother does
that. !{e try to look at all of those kinds of things like
farnily structures because we certainly have many different
fanily structures, raciaL groups, neighbourhoods that depict
a lot of activity.

Ellen t s perspective is simil-ar to the '¡voicedfr context

perspectives on inclusion, equality, and respect. Using

resources like Indian Legends and fairytales from all around

the world j-s recommended by Lloyd as a v/ay to further

curricularly address culturaL diversity issues"

f n general, it appears that scruti-ny of curricul-ar and

supplementary materiats for negative bias is left to the

individual teacher" As Jerry ind.l-cates, !!I leave that to the

judgrnent of staf f to a large extent " Ìrle have a material

selection policy being developed and we have a policy handbook

largely developed because of the Keegstra affair"¡¡ It is in

the trvoicedr¡ context that negative bias gets di-scussed to some

extent on an ongoing basis" fn no context, it needs to be

noted, did. talk focus on the potential for negative bias in

assessment materials and procedures.
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A few adrninistrators in the trdecj-dingrr context are in the

process of thinking about how curricula dealing with cultural

diversity rnight be integrated on a school-wide basis" Martin

shares:

Teachers do things in their classroom whether it be in their
Social- Studies or in their Language Arts program where there
are elements that refer to various cul-tural groups but therers
not been at this school a concerted effort to saY, \VüeII, how
do v¡e make sure that $/e integrate in an organized v/ay to
achieve certain very specifj-c goals? How do we integrate the
whole concept of rnulticultural-ism?' I think it's going to
become an expectation and either we wait for it to drop on us
or we begin to prepare for it" " "

I think this \thinking it throught is something that we
maybe do not give oursel-ves enough of a chance to do" When
you go into a staff meeting for examPle, and when you make up
your agenda, youfve got all these things you want to touch on
but therers never really that much time that you all-ow for
\Well, Ietrs talk about this for the next forty minutes.
Letrs just talk about this because wel1, itts an issue andwe
rea11y havenrt resolved it" We need to talk about it
somewhere down the line so letts just ta1k, brainstorm.t...We
do a tittle more brainstormj-ng now. I¡ierve started to do these
kinds of things"

To date, hoti,/ever, as with progranmatic consideratj-ons, those

dealing with curriculum are not perceived in this context to

be a part of a total school plan to address issues of cultural

diversity "

Pedagoqical Considerations: V[ith respect to pedagogical or

rnethodological considerations which focus on the r¡howtr and

rrwhy¡¡ of teaching, many adrninistrators use the term

rrcooperative learningrt to describe the pedagogical changes

which they would like to endorse in their schools" There

appears to be some ambiguity in how that terrn is defined and

what it actually means in the school setting" While most in

the trvoicedr¡ context understand it to mean a total- school
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outlook on how schooling and education are organized for
students--a philosophy of teaching and learning, others in the
rrconsideredr¡, rrsilencedrt, and r¡ignoredtr contexts see it as a

tool available for use at the descretion of an individual- for
specific times and purposes,

instrument" Insights into the former definition can be

gleaned from Lloyd's comment: rrWe work very hard in our

cl-assrooms to try and organize our rooms in such a v¡ay that

co-operative learning is a rnajor focus in this building. "

Insights into the latter are highlighted by Jerry's
description:

Last year v/e worked on cooperative learning in the primary
grades. This happened partly because this was a divisionat
emphasis and finances were available for people to go on
inservice and partly because the division itself took some
initiative in setting up workshops after and during school
time so the teachers went to that" It was met with moderate
success I think. There were some teachers who found it useful
and some didnrt" I leave the practice of it with them" Some
are very keen on it" Some of them said, \We11 Itll do a
l-ittte of it but it¡s not a great deal different from group
workr and that¡s true. There is a connection between
cooperative learning and group work but cooperative learning
is a much higher level of teaching kids how to cooperate on
things". "The cooperative learning here is not as sophisticated
as it rnight be. Sometimes its sirnply group work of a form
where kids do collaborate on something" " "The literature would
say I quess that that is a technique that one could use to
foster an understanding against the differences that exist
amongst students whether that is academic or other"

Resistance on the part of some eduators to adopt cooperative

learning as a way of doing things differently appears to be

not unconmon in contexts outside the ¡rvoi-cedr¡ context"

Most admini-strators in the trvoicedrr and some in the
r¡decidingrr context such as Ellen, are convinced that

an isolated strategy or
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activity-based learning, group learning' co-operative
learning, and al-1 those kind.s of things seem to be very
effective with all children and, I think' especially, for
Native children"

Often the challenge is to design such progiranming effectively.

Robert tel-Is of his efforts in this regard and stresses that
r¡optionst¡ and "i-ndividualizationt¡ in learning are irnportant:

We have a mixture of cultures and a mixture of histories"
Therers no one v/ay of doing things so when we have a chance to
have some art, to have some artefacts, to have some proqrams
for kids that they can vol-unteer to get invoÌved in, whether
that be the medicine wheel; whether it be healing ceremonies,"
whether it be sessions in our TV classroom; whether it be some
activity designed to look at the Metis culture, wê do that as
often as we can to offer something that kids can buy into on
their ohin. " .

Wetre struggling with what culture is for Native people"
l^ie try and provide options f or kids by having sharing circles;
by teaching the medicine wheel; by having our teepee used as
a classroom; by bringing in elders; by trying to focus on the
kinds of culture that kids nìay identify with.. "!,ierre doing
some basic Sal-teaux and Cree language, but again optional for
those kids who want to do some of that...

Most1y, wê come down to an individual-ized kind of
approach because our kids cover the spectrum in terms of
skill-s and interests. our academic approach is kind of a
farnily grouping. We team-teach" We keep our kids with the
same teachers most of the day and we try to follow the kids
through their grades"

Adrninistrators in thettvoj-cedrr context, too, stress the

rel-ationship between learning and studentsr experiences as an

important dimensj-on in wholistic educat.ion.

Participation, alternatives, and individualization

surface as important pedagogical considerations to be endorsed

for many of the administrators in the ttdecidingfrr context" In

many ways, the meaning they attach to these concepts are

similar to those used in the t¡voicedtr context but in some ways

meani-ngs from the rrconsideredrr, trsilencedtr, and trignoredrr are
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cooperative learning.

REFI¡ECTTON:
Ï¡üSTTTT]TIONÃLTZT}{G PRÃCTTCES TN TITE 88DECIDT3[GO8 CONTEXT

The absence of f orrnal- public statements regarding

cultural- diversity in this context does not reflect the

absence of thinking about some of the issues of cultural
diversity by these administrators. The acceptance of mandated

programs from the Ìarger system wj-th few school-initiated and

school-wide programs may suggest that decisions about what

will be deemed important to endorse formally beyond what is
imposed by mandate are not yet complete" l,ihen and if this
occurs, institutionalizíng public statements and schooling

formats may take on different agendas"

REFLECTTONS ÃDMINISTR.ATTVE BEEAVIOR IN THE gBDECTDTNG!8 CONTEXT

As administrators continue processing decisions in this
context, it night be assumed that more clarity to their
intentions on addressing issues of cultural diversity wil-I

emerge" They are in a transition phase in which there is a

fair amount of scrutiny , of asking the t¡right questionsrr as

Lloyd puts it, about what is appropriate administratj-ve

behavior in culturally di-verse contexLs"

In that transition, administrators like Paul are

pondering:

We don¡t have people of colour in our school. We have
children of Chinese and East Indian descent and concerns do
ari-se " !{e talk about it at staf f meetings " We talk about it
in program development. I think it might be an itern that we
have to look at" I think maybe we don¡t do it as wel-l as we
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rn that transi-tion, adrninistrators rike Robert are
pondering:

we donrt' have a r-ot of any one cur-ture so v/e have to try toallow kids to also see something of their culture. That,s notsomething we're doing very weIl. That's not something that
v.¡e I ve had as much succesè with " . . r think v/e rert 

- 
kind ofpushed to make sure that r^re do everything thit -* .u" do togive some \show time' to culture becäuse r think sometimes wedonrt understand how to deal with culture except to look at itin a \Folkloramar kind of perspective. r don,t know how elseto do it. either. " "with cuttur-ar diversity tnatïs somethingthat's ongoi-ng and probably werr-l have to ãeverop. where we

9-or't 9o a good job, r donlt think, is i" p.""iãi;g 
" lot ofthe cultural enhancement to our school. we need to r-ook atmore v/ays of getting more people involved from the community.

rn that transition, admi-nistrators like Martin are
ponderi-ng:

ûIerve talked about cul-tura] diversity and multicurturali_sm anumber of times" hrerve had a presenLation on it.- wà,ve naaa group of teachers who, as part of their 
"our="q¡ork, did astudy of rnurticur-turar-ism and talked to us about some of thethings r^/e could think about doing to better refl_ect thatreality in our schoor-s. rrrs got io be in;t *l;J; r_irtIebit- _more maybe than once or Lwice a year having a mini-f ol-klorama " Thatrs part of it if you want. That's thecelebration aspect of multi-curturalism-but r think itrs got tobe a l-ittl-e more .basic, a little more fundamental than thequestion, 'Do you introduce a course on rnutticul_tural_ism rightaway?,r . My own personal feeling is if you o,urrf io kir_lsomething, you teach it. you make a course out of it and thatthen really gets people. No, it should just be something thatbecomes a part of the way we are in our áchool and p.ii of thethings we talk about in our classrooms.

rn that transition administrators tike Lroyd are
pondering:

rtm not sure what we need to do next but r believe we need todo sornething- somethinq needs to be done and ïrm not sure rhave the where withar-l to come together and understand that.
This transition process in the ffdecidingn context may
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include reflection on engag.ing the school explicitly in cross-
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culturaL and/or issue-based action or on engaging it in no

expricit rr¡ay in relation to addressing issues of cultural-
diversity" rn thisItdecidingrr context adminj-strators are
working at thinking through their adrninistrative behavj-or in
culturally diverse contexts without having yet come to a

definitive stance as to how that might be reali zed,. They are
experiencing some transitions in thinking and, perhaps in
behaviors, in this "lirninal- phase' of their administrative
lives in relation to the cur-tural diversity.
idiosyncratic perspectives are representative of what in
reality administrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts
appears to be about, and that is, about individual behavj_ors

of adninistrators with particular intentions for school-s in
culturally diverse society. rt is important to emphasisr âs

Greenfiel-d (1973) states that each adminj-strator¡s posj-tj-on is
an i-nvented social reality, which holds for a ti_me and thenvulnerable to redefinition through changing demands andbel-iefs among people (p" 560).

Principles and practices of intentions in the culturally
di-verse contexts of schools are rooted in the justification,
advocacy, and endorsement processes carried out by
administrators in schools. rt is in the behavi_ors of
adminj-strators in the'udeciding" context, which coul_d be

descrlbed as anomalous to the imposed structure of the
typology, that some of the intricacies and complexities of
such processing are most clearly evident. Essentially, what
commonly makes these administrators anomolous to the criteria

Their
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of the typology is that they do not at-1 talk about the
personal will- to address explicitry cultural diversity issues
and the collective way to do it but, instead, they talk about
how they are currently giving thought to their own val_ues and

principles in relation to cultural- diversity and rnaking some

decisions in this regard. For the most part, consideration of
school-initiated practices reflecting those pri-nciples have

not to any noticeable extent been deci-ded.

adrninistrators are, therefore, deciding their justification,
advocacy, and endorsement stances wj-th most of the attention
at this particular point in time centered on the justification
of their particular intention as it relates to issues of
culturaL diversity.

rn one sense and to varying degrees, administrative
behavior in the t¡deciding' context reflects a sampling of the
different behaviors found in all four typologicar contexts.
Many of these administrators come closest to sharing
commonalities with contexts where admininstrators have given
consideration to addressing issues of cul-tural dj_versity in
thought--in prj-nci-ple, at reast, if not in word and deed.

None of these administrators, however, have designed public
statements indicating attention to cultural_ diversi-ty issues.
These administrators raise many of the issues of cultural
diversity pertinent to all contexts of administrative behavior
in cul-turally dj-verse contexts 

"

These
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SUMMATION

this study is about the perspectives of forty Manitoba

school adrninistrators who work in the ttculturally diverse

contextsr¡ of Canadian society" In Manitoba, this cultural

d.iversity is recognized in the Manitoba Multicul-tura1 and

Multicultural Education policies and in the Manitoba

Educational Administrators I Handbook.

Although "culturaIly diverse contexts" may indeed be

interpreted as any or all schools in Canada because of the

heterogenous nature of the entire Canadian popuJ-ation, some

administrators in this study found it meaningful to frame

their perspectives in relation to their iinmediate gieographical

demographics whích, in some cases meanL that administrators

identif ied their settings as I'not culturall-y diverse

contexLs¡f . Further, although ¡tculturaIly diversert may be

taken by many to refer to the diversity ín race and ethnicity

of Canadian society, some administrators in this study found

it meaningful to frame their perspectives in relation to

diversity by including all- forms of perceived '¡differencerl

such as that based on class, creed, gender, abJ-lity, â9e, and

lifestyle" The idiosyncratic ways in which admj-nistrators

make sense of their administrative behavior in culturally

diverse contexts are central to this study"

CH.APTER 12
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The presupposj.tions for the content of this study are
derived frorn the fieÌds of educationar. administration and

nul-ticuLtura 1/ anti-racist education. .An integral premise of
the study is that schoor adrninistrators have the power to rnake

a difference in school-s. They nake a difference in how the
school population, and by J.ogical extension, the larger
society perceive sorne aspects of cultural diversity. In both
the historical and conteÌnporary context of school_s, diverse
conceptual i zations of definitions, policies, and practices
refated to issues of cur-tura1 diversity exist. Àdrnini-strators
talked about nany such ¡neanings in this study.

The presuppositions for the nethodoLogy of this study are
derived frorn a grounded theory approach to qualitative
research. This method allows the diverse personaÌ experience
perspectives of ad¡ninistrators to be used as foundationat
subjectivist data for developing an interpretive theory of
administrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts.

In the anaJ-ysis of data, the major phenonena, concept.s,
and propert,ies of that theory suggest that each administrator
val-ues a particular intention for the school. Each

adninistrator engages in the processes of justification,
advocacy, and endorsernent as ways of rvaluingrr that intention.
Each ad¡ninistrator negotiates t.hat particular intention in a

school. With respect to addressing issues of cuLtural
diversity in the school, the intention of each administrator
was unique.
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How the justification, advocãcy, and endorsement

processes relate to addressing issues of cultural diversity is
interpreted in this study as an indication of the
administrator's particular values rerated specifj-ca1Iy to
cultural diversity"
administratorfs intentions contribute to the construction of
a particul-ar versi-on of schooling and admj-nistrative behavior

in a school within the context of culturally diverse Canadian

society in Manitoba"

For purposes of describing some of the commonalities

within the varieti-es of school- contexts about which

administrators tarked, r chose to design a typology to
highlight two criterj-a of administrative behavior in
culturally diverse contexts which surfaced most repeated.ly in
administrative tal-k" The two criteria providing a frame for
the typology are: the adrninj-stratorrs perception of personaÌ

will (personal significance attached) and the adrninistrator¡s
perception of a col-lective way (collect j-ve ori_entation
established) for explicitly addressing issues of cultural
diversity on a school-wide basis. when these two criteria are

matched, they al-lov¡ for the description of four general

versions of schooling and adrninistrative behavior specifically
rerated to cul-tural- diversity issues in these particular
contexts.

The values underpinning each

The administrators' intentions for the "worl-d. taken for
qrantedr¡ in schools in any one of these contexts can be
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identified as quite different from the intentions for the
rrworld taken for grantedt, in schools in another context of the
typology. Further, the individual intentions within each

context are different frorn each other and are only bound

together in this study heuristically for the purpose of
illustrating some cotÌtmon themes. Some of those themes refer
specifically to culturat diversity issues and some d.o not"
All data about behavior within different contexts of the
typology, as well as about behavior which did not "fj-t neatlyr¡
into the typological structure, is rooted in the subjectivist
interpretations of the forty Manitoba school administrators.

The uniqueness of each adrninistratorrs principles of
practice surface when the administrator justifies the valued

intention. The administrator identifies the vaLues which

inform her/his administrative thinking and behaviors. rn a

sense, the justification process identifies the valuable, the
important, in terms of administrati-ve behavior in cul-turally
diverse contexts" The typology serves as a devise for
describing the different values adrninistrators in this study
place on explicitly addressing issues of cultural diversity in
their schools. Those different values mirror different. wil-l-s

and intentions of the individual administrators.
The context in which administrators 'wi11* to justify,

advocate, and endorse issues of cul-tural_ diversity is called
the r¡voicedr¡ contextr' the context in which they consider those
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processes is named the r¡consideredrr context; the context in
which they do not rrr¡ri11rr to address those issues expricitJ-y in
schoor programming is referred to as the rfsil-encedrf context;
and the context in which issues of curtural diversity have

virtually not been considered as an j-ntegral aspect of the
school programrning is call-ed the 'ignored.r context.

Basically, in the r¡voiced.rt context, cultural diversity
issues are saj-d to be ¡tvoiced.t because there is dialogue and

actj-on on a school-wide basis with respect to them. They are

valued as part of total schoor programmj_ng and a col_lective
orientation is perceived to be established with this in rnind..

rn the rrconsideredtr context, cultural diversity issues are

considered without being given much voice in the school

because what is valued more is establishing survival
strategies that deal with other areas of school- progranming.

As a result, a collective orientation to explicitly addressing

the issues on a school-wide basis is perceived to not be

established. rn the¡tsilencedt context, the issues are

sil-enced and not given voice because the maintenance of the
status quo is deemed more important than raising issues of
cul-turaI diversity" Addressing issues of cultural diversity
explicitly is not valued as part of the total school
prograrnming and an orientation to not addressing cul_tura1

diversj-ty issues is perceived to be established at the school_.

rn the ¡tignoredrt context, issues are ignored and not given

voice because what j-s va]ued are areas of specialty
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progranming within the school with which administrators are
preoccupied.

addressing cultural diversity on a school-wide basis is
perceived to not be established" within each of these general

contexts, adrninistrators work idiosyncraticalry to construct
different intentions and cultures in schools. rn each school-

within culturally diverse society, admj_nistrat j-ve behavior
varies with the individual.

Reflecting a particular justification of intention, the
administrator's principles of practice are evid.ent in the
advocacy of priorities" This is described by adrninistrators
as a highry j-nteractive part of their work often involving
much negotiation with others who may val-ue different

A coll-ective orientation to explicitly

intentions "

opportunities to communicate, to advocate í'or, certain
prioriti-es 

"

rn relation to issues of curtural diversity,
administrators in the different contexts promote different
prioriti-es. rn ther¡voiced¡rcontext, the priorities are
change, inclusion, justice, respect, and adaptability. rn the
t¡consideredr¡ context, survival prograrnming to establish
stability within schools experiencing crisis is a priority and

issues of cul-tural diversity are not necessarily a part of

The adrninistrators talk about taking

that survival- aqenda.

conformity, and diffusion in relation to cultural_ diversity
issues are paramount in the *silenced" context. rn the

The priorities of continuity,
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rriqnoredrr context, specialty programming is a preoccupation

which seemingly is unchallenged by any agenda which rnight be

related to cultural- diversity. In each context, these

priorities ill-ustrated some of the conmon advocacy themes

which are communicated to varying deg:rees by individual

administrators "

Intertwined with the communication of the principles as

priorities in the advocacy phase is the process of monitoring.

This occurs through assessment and orj-entation"

appropriateness and acceptance of priorities in the school

audience is assessed and favorable orientation to the

priorities is encouraged " The adrni-nistrators talk about

assessing the concepts, the community, the school-, and in some

cases, their administrative work in relation to issues of

cultural diversity. Questions which arise j-n the context

where most of the talk about cultural diversity occurs, the
t¡voicedr¡ context, are: r¡What is rneant by \multiculturalism¡,

\multicultural education¡, \anti-racismr and'anti-racist

educationt?rr; ttWhat are the issues embedded in these terms?rr;

¡rWhat are the perceived attitudes and needs of the community

in this regard?"; I'At what Ievel of collective readiness is

school personnel for addressing the issues and how will that
proceed?¡!andr¡To what extent wil-l this be perceived as the

administratorrs agenda or the total schoolrs agenda and in

what ways will that become evident?" To a significant degree

what follows in orienting the school and community depends on

The



the ansr,øers to thís assessment.

More formal action to |tinculcate valuesr¡ occurs as the

advocacy transforms into endorsement. Direct leadership

influence and. staff development are two strategies about which

administrators speak most when they tal-k abouL initiating

action to endorse a principle into a practice. In rel-ation to

cultural diversity, where the adrninistrator risks challenging

established \¡rays and takes action to break new ground in

developing a concept or approach, explicit philosophical and

managerial leadership influence is directed at changing the

status quo" Where the adrninistrator ís engaged in primarily

disciplinary and managerial processes in the school in

relation to cultural diversity issues, it can be said that the

task of leading is directed at the maintenance of established

$rays. tdhere survival and specialty are preoccupations as

priorities for administrators, leadership influence appears

not to be directed to addressing cultural diversity issues but

to some other areas"

Related to the explicit acts of leadership influence are

the collective acts of staff development in explicitly

addressj-ng cultural diversity issues" Staff developmenL plans

in each of the contexts may be long or short term; they may or

may not take recruitment into account r" and they may or may not

have addressing cultural diversity issues as objectives either

as isolated events or as total ongoing school prograinming"

In its ultirnate form, the practi-ce of principles of an

474
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intention is endorsed when it. is made permanent, at l-east

until revision, by institutionalizing its properties into the
r¡regular" daily practice of the school. Principles are

transformed into practices" These are the practices which

make schooling and education experiences that occur in a

certaj-n manner in one place and time different from the ways

they occur in another place and time"

Two of the rnost obvious features of institutionalizing
practices are public statements and schooling f ormats. I^¡ith

public statements, the adrninistrator highlights the important

principles and practices of an intention in the form of

statements about mission, goa1s, oy philosophy" The format

for the way to carry out that statement in the daily life at

the school is characterized by structural, progranmatic,

curricular, and pedagogical considerations. These are the
ttblueprints'r for schooling and education which impact most

directly on studentst experiences in each of the contexts"

They are part. of the school culture created for Iife in
school.

Administrative behavior in culturally diverse cont.exts j-s

described in this study as diverse idiosyncratic behavior"

only some of this individual behavior can be tentatively
connected for descriptive purposes to other idiosyncratic

behavior of other administrators in some cornmon themes to some

degree under certain conditions or criteria" Examining the

presence and absence of the will and the way to explicitly
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highlights some of the values and value conflicts inherent in

administrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts that

rel-ates speci-fica1ly to cultural- diversity issues" Such has

been undertaking of this study"

R,EFLECTTON

Although technical l-iterature was used to provide an

j-nformed point of departure for this study of administrative

behavíor in culturally diverse contexts, this subjectivist

inquiry which examined the views of forty Manitoba school

administrators has been grounded primarily j-n the data of

their experiences about which they talked.3s To capture

their meanings and interpretatj-ons was the lntention of this

study. Such a goal h/as in keeping with Greenf ieldrs (l-984)

conviction that

our penchant for thinking about organizations as entities, as
things with a life of their own, blinds us to their complexity
and to the human actions which constitute the facade which we
cal-l organization. It leads us to believe that we must change
some abstract thing call-ed \organizationr rather than the
beliefs of people about what they shoul-d do and how they
should behave with each other" The more closely we look at
organizations, the more likely we are to find expressions of
diverse human meanings" The focus of our efforts to improve
organizations should not be, \What can be done to change the
structure of this organization?' but, \Whose intentions define
what is right to do among people here involved with one
another?t and \How night these intentions be changed?' . The
task of changing organizations depends, fi-rst upon the
variet j-es of reality which individual-s see in existing
organizations, and second, upon their acceptance of new ideas

cul-tura1 diversity
476

in that behavior

35A' .orr.".ted effort has been made to infuse the technical titerature
into the discussion of this study only in the final phases of analysis and
only to a limited degree in order that administrative talk reflect the
core organizational- and substantive ideas presented.
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of what can or should be achieved through social action. lrle

know litt1e about either, but it is clear we should understand
the first before we attempt to direct the second (p.79) "

It is about the first of these to which the focus of this

study basicallY sPeaks"

expressj-ons of diverse human meanings and varieties of reality

perceived by administrators regarding their administrative

behavior in cul-turally dj-verse contexts" This thesis argues

that through the processes of vatuing an intention, each of

these administrators is justifying, advocating, and endorsing

different intentions and beliefs which, to a great extext,

define the moral domain--what is t¡righttt and trimportantr¡ to

do--in their parti-cuIar schools in relation to addressing

issues of cultural diversity. If v/e accept Greenfieldrs

contention that. studying individual intentions should be a

central- focus of efforts to improve schools, then

administrative behavior provides a focal point of analysis in

that endeavor"

Although the intentions of individual adrninistrators

differ in this study, each has made a choice about explicitly

addressing cul-tural diversity issues as part of their

administrative behavior in cul-turally diverse contexts. This

is so whether the administrator has chosen to explicitly

address those issues or not because as Sleeter and Grant

(1,994) point out, ¡¡One cannot choose not to choose, because to

accept the status quo is al-so to make a choicer¡ (p" 250) "

That that choice is rooted in an individual- administratorrs

Indeed this study documents
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values and intention is a rnajor arqument in this study" In

each of the varieties of reality which are talked about by

adrninistrators in culturally diverse contexts, administrative

behavior appears to be motivated to a significant degree by

individual administrator's intentions" It i-s for those

intentions, those visions, which adrninistrators justify their

advocacy interaction and ultinately their endorsement of

practices relating to those intentions.

The rootedness of values, wiIl, and intentions in an

individual administrator's behavior, in her/his actions and

interactions, can be illustrated visually through the use of

a conditional- matrix (Table 37) " An administrator's behavj-or

as action in endorsement and as interaction in advocacy is

essentially bounded by and encompassed within the individual

administrator as person with values and intentions that are

justified" Although the individual adrninistratorrs behavior

can be also be influenced by the school, by the larger system,

by the local community, and by national and international

politics and events as tfoutsidert variables, that individualrs

behavior is most dj-rectly influenced by the individual as

person" The r¡insidert variables, the individualrs values,

will, and j-ntentions, encirl-e the administratorrs interaction

and action" the advocacy interaction and endorsement actj-on

are bound by the administratorrs intention and values as

person "

As is indicated by administrators¡ talk in the study,
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TABT,E 31

CO3IDTTTONAL Må,TRTXå INFLUENCES ON AND FRO¡,Í THE ADS4TNTSTRÃTORI6
ÃCTIO¡ûS A¡fD INTER-ACTIONS (adapted from strauss & corbin, 1990,)

those intentions are constructed somewhat and sometimes due to

the impact of ¡routside'¡ variabl-es but almost invariably
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administrators talk about them being intimately connected to

their personal value perspectives on concerns and consequences

which are related to an individualrs personal life

experiences.

Some of those life experience rrinsidet¡ variables, as Lee

(1-985) points out, are ethnic background' geographic origin,

religious backqround, gender, ability, cultural influences,

family influences, race, economic cl-ass, and age-

Administrators in their justification process regarding

cultural diversity issues did talk about these internal-

variables of r¡self rr as being f actors integrat to their

intentions and to the interaction and action they carried out.

Adrninistrators tal-k about individual intention and will as

central- to their justification, advocâcY, and endorsement

behaviors in cul-turalIy diverse contexts "

All administrators in this study say they believe their

intentions, as ones that are appropriate and rrrightrr, have

some inf l-uence on what happens in their school-s " By logical

extension, and again with the use of the conditional matrix,

it can be il-l-ustrated that they also have some power to

influence society through what it is they say and do as

r¡rightrr in schools "

By their leadershi-p influence, staff development

endeavors, public statements, and school-ing formats which they

justify, advocate, and endorse at their schools,

administrators are influencj-ng staff, students, and the
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community to socialization experiences of the kind that they

value" They construct a cul-ture of a particul-ar kind. This

socialization within school-s, âs cul-tural inf luence on an

individualrs val-ues and intentions, can influence others and

their interactions and actions in the larger school system, or

the local, national, and international communities in rel-ation

to cul-tural diversity issues. Hence, each of the school

administrator's idiosyncratic intentions along with their
justified principles and concornitant practices construct

value messages for and in schools and socj-ety which can have

influence on what happens in relation to cul-tura1 diversity

issues in school and society"

Although negotiated in various ways and to varying

degrees, adrninistrator¡s individual intentions are central to

the commitrnent they have to addressing cultural diversity
issues as part of their administrative behavior in culturally

diverse contexts" The values which inform their intentions
are at the core of their justif ication, ad.voc ãcy, and

endorsement stances in the school. Some of the g,eneral

sinilarities and differences among the themes justified,

advocated, and endorsed in relation to cultural diversity
issues are il-lustrated in this study by using the typology as

a heuristic device.

My argiument in this thesis is that the intentions of

adrninistrators regarding cultural diversity j-ssues in the
I'voicedrr context of the typology are focussed on explicitly
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addressingf those íssues on a school-wide basis" I suggest

that in various Ì¡tays and to varying degrees, each chooses to

address issues of cul-tural- diversì-ty such as racism,

injustice, discrinination, and negative bias by ernphasizing

change, inclusion, justice, respect, and adaptability as

important. priorities to advocate and endorse in their schools.

From interpreting the talk of these administrators, it can be

said that they give the issues of cultural diversity a voice

in their schools. There is an effort to socia1íze aduLts and

students to thoughts, r,,/ord.s, and deeds that will give the

issues a voice" The cul-ture created in the school promotes a

kind of social action stance to address issues of cultural

diversity on an ongoing basis"

The i-ntentions of administrators in the rrconsi-deredrr

context are prirnarily focussed on thi-ngs other than cul-tural

d.iversity issues" I suggest that each chooses to address the

perceived concerns of crisis in their school-s by ernphasizínq,

in various ways and to varying degrees, stability as a

priority to advocate and endorse" From the talk of these

administrators, it appears that they consider, but do not

actively promote giving issues of cultural diversity a voice

in their schools. Adu1ts and students in the school- community

do not live in a schooL cul-ture which promotes an active

stance toward addressing j-ssues of cultural diversity"

The intentions of administrators in the rrsilenced"

context are focussed on not explicitly addressing cultural
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diversity issues in the school" I suggest that each chooses

to ad.dress concerns of status quo maintenance by emphasizing,

in various ways and to varying degrees, the priorities of

continuity, conformity, and diffusion i-n their advocacy and

endorsement. From the tatk of these administrators about not

giving voi-ce to those issues, it appears that those issues are

sil-enced in these schools aS students and adults are not

socialized to think, speak, and act in ways that woul-d raise

the profile of cultural diversity issues in the school" There

is a school cul-ture in which being passive about cultural-

diversity issues is the norm"

The intentions of administrators in the trignoredrr context

are primarily focussed on things other than cultural diversity

issues. I suggest that each adrninistrator chooses to address

concerns of refinement in their schools by emphasizing, in

various ways and to varying degrees, specialization as a

priority to advocate and endorse. From the talk of these

administrators, the issues of cultural- diversity appear to not

be given a voice because such issues appear to be ignored as

issues of significance to the school agenda" Students and

adults are not encouraged to take active stances regarding the

issues of cultural diversity" The culture constructed in the

school does not appear to provide a forum for such.

In a sense, then this study provides some insight into

the first of Greenfieldrs criteria for undersLanding

organJ-zations--that of understanding something of the
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varieties of reality individuals perceive in their schools and

the varieties of messagies whi-ch are relayed in and from the

school regarding the different intentions rel-ating to issues

of cultural diversity.
Through the use of individual profiles to highlight each

administrator¡s justification of values and intention and

through the use of the typology as a heuristic tool to

hiqhlight some of the general common themes of the

justification, advocâcy, and endorsement stances regarding

cultural diversity issues, this dissertation contributes to

Iaying out some of the specific and general intentions and

values that inform different orientations of adrnini-strative

behavior in culturally diverse contexts. For the most part,

I have made an attempt to empower the reader by leaving to the

reader the judgment of the appropriateness of each of the

intentions for the school and for administrative behavior in

culturally diverse contexts"

As for Greenfield's second criteria,--that of directing

the change of intentions--this study contributes to that

objective basically by putting forth, first, some g'eneral

implications stemming from the data and, secondly, some

specific questions for reflection regarding adminj-strative

tal-k about administrative behavior in culturally diverse

contexts.

Ï}4PLTCÂTTONS

Reflecting on some of the talk in this study dealing with
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administration, schools, and cultural- diversity issues, the

fol-l-owi-ng general inplications surfaced:

L" POLICY: Regardl-ess of Canadian federal proclamations such
as the Multiculturalism Act and sirnil-ar provincial ones such
as the Multicultural- and Mul-ticultural- Education policies in
Manitoba, this study demonstrates the gulf between policy and
practice in the area of cul-tural diversity. Who gets hired as
administrator of a school becomes crucial- to what i-ntentions
become part of the reality in a school.

2" EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION DEBATESg The varieties of
reality that emerged in the study reflects the varieties of
val-ues and philosophies by which individual- administrators are
guided. Indeed what adrninistrative behavior in these
culturally diverse contexts appears to be is varieties of
philosophies in action (Hodgkinson, 1983) " The inclusion of
a philosophicat orientation to administration in programs of
study and in inservice experience would serve to provide
forums in which adrninistrators could legitirnize reflection on
philosophies as a regular aspect of administrative work. Such
might alIow for growth in critical analysis skil-ls regarding
values, intentions, wiII, and risk-taking in decision-making"
If individual intention guides administrative actioñ,
administrative preparation and ongoing development in the
habits of self-reflection appear imperative.

3 " MULTICU&TUR.AL EDUCÃTION DEBATES: The ambiguity in the
conceptualization of multicul-tural education is often
refl-ected in the arnbiguity with which adrninistrators say they
are trying to come to terms with it, in practice" Where
cultural diversity issues are explicitly addressed such as in
the rrvoicedrr context, these challenges of clarif ication,
however, are understood to be a part of ongoi-ng, lifelong
learning" Clarification grows most evident where total school
dialogue regarding the issues is planned, sustained, and
integrated into all areas of school l-ife" Decisions made
appear to be well-informed decisj-ons. Coll-aborative co1legial
structures appear to promote transactional, transforrnative
behaviors but require support from within and beyond the
conf ines of the schoo] "

4 . SUALIT.âTI SUB.ïECTI ST METHODOLOGY å A number of
administrators in the study commented on the newness and the
value of the dissertation topic and method to them as a way of
thinking about and describing their work (Appendix M). This
suggests opportunities for research of this type might be
wel-comed by people in school-s. Further, the apparent novelty
of this experience for many administrators also suggests that
such opportunities for regular interaction coul-d serve to
weaken the critique of adrninistrators being committed to



practice but not theory"

5"
administration identified in this study as justification,
advocacy, and endorsement are said to be rooted in individual
intention, interaction, and action" This suggiests that a
refLective analysis orientation involving ongoing examination
of self and values woul-d be a critical el-ement of individual
and collective preservice and professional- growth for
adrninistrators, teachers, and support staff who work in
schools.

6. CULTUR-AL DI RSITY ISSUES: Issues of cul-tural diversity
stemrning from demographic, ideological, sociological,
psychological, or political interpretations are talked about
in this study as being inevitable features of the larger
society. In particular, that adult society is sometimes
identified by these adrninistrators as having negative
attitudinal and behavioral- influence on young people regarding

PROCESSES OF ADMINTSTR.ATTOS{å

cul-tura1 diversity.
explicitly address or not address these issues as societal
matters with all students, staff, and community members of
their school is a moral matter. Hence, administrative
behavior in cultural di-verse contexts is a moral- and educative
endeavor (Hodgkinson, l-983; Greenfield, 1-991-) involving both
home and school as meaningful participants.

7 " VÃRIETIES OF PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES: The varieties of
different principÌes and practices within and between contexts
reflect the varieties of different intentions administrators

The processes of

hol-d f or realities in schools "

adrninistrators in the study provided a critique on
administrator hesitancy to look beyond their irnmediate
environments at alternative intentions and realities, some
functional- mobility or exchange experiences may serve to
provide administrators, staff, and communities with other
meanings and v/ays of understanding reality in schools" As
part of such an interchange, alternatj-ve choices regarding the
issues of cultural diversity can be debated and, perhaps,
lived out in schools"
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The hray adrninistrators choose to

OUESTIONS 3

Reflecting on the major headings in this dissertation

dealing with administration, schools, and cultural diversity

issues, the following questions regarding the examination of

administrative behavior

surfaced for me:

Given that several

in culturally diverse contexts



BRSSUPPOSTTTO}{S:
contestation, construction, and transmì ssi on and if
administrators are key people in schools, to what extent is
importance placed on critical literacy (Foster, l-986) and on
administration as a educative moral art and science
(Hodgkinson, L978; Foster l-986; Greenfield, 1-997) in schools?

VÀT,UÏNG Al{ lnten€,ion: To what extent have administrators
deliberated the core questions: r¡Education in Multicul-tura1
Society: What Sort of Education? What Sort of Society" posed
by Young (1984) a decade ago?

,IUSTIFVING FRINCIPT.ES: To what extent have administrators
pondered the debates regarding cultural diversity brought
forth by Banks (l-988, 1"989) on l-evels of cultural av/areness
and curriculum integration; CoIe (L989) on monocul-tural,
multicultural, and anti-racist education; Cummins (l-988, 1990)
on heritage language issues; Lee (1-985 | 1-989) on anti-racist
education; Lynch (1,987 ) on prejudice reduction; Mallea (1-989)
on multicultural education goals; McCarthy (l-990) on racism
and justice; Mclaren (l-989) on knowledge and pohler
relationships; or Sleeter and Grant (1994) on education that
is rnulticultural and reconstructionist?

ADVOCÀTIì{G PRINCIPTES: Hov/ do adnrinistrators engage in the
advocacy process and its inherent tensions and confl-icts
dealing with the concepts of stabil-ity/reform movements;
academic/social agendas; personal/public expectations;
intuition/research orientations; staff maintenance/ staff
development objectives,' and short term/1ong terms agendas?

CÐ}IIMUNICATING PRIORIIIES¡ What do administrators conmunicate
is important j-n relation to cul-tural diversj-ty issues? To
what extent does that message value the experiences of those
in the school?

ÀSSESS&IEN:I. OF CO]qeEP{St To v¡hat extent do administrators
critically examine ideals regarding issues of cultural
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ff schools are agencíes of value

diversity set out in policies?
administrators critically examine what is incl-uded and
excl-uded in the mandates and programs in which they engage?

ASSESSMENT OF eOMKttl{ITV: What are the parameters within which
the communj-ty is assessed--l-ocal- and/or 91obal? What is
val-ued as ¡rcommunity involvementr¡? What forum is available
for the community to be heard on school- concerns?

ASSESSMENT OF SCHOOT,¡ To what extext do administrators
consciously analyze the school culture in relation to issues
of cultural- diversity to which students and staff are being
socialized? To what extent is equality of opportunity,

To what extent do
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access, and outcomes for all evaluated? To what extent is thestudent-teacher-administrator relationship examined?

ASSESSKENT oF sEr.,F: To what extent d.o administrators engagein reflective analysis; in the development of a critlcãtliteracy regarding cultural diversity? To what extent isthere a value praced on sel-f-knowledge and curtural- diversity?1o what extent are value stances acknowledged, beliefs añaconfl-icts addressed, and practices of princiþres analyzed inrelation to issues of cul-tural diversity? To what extent doadmj-nistrators seek out continued professionar growth
regarding educational administration and issues of cultural
diversity, formally and informally?

oRxEl{TATIo}ü oF' SC[IooL¡ To what extent do administrators
facilitate the developrnent of a critical- consciousness amongi
educators regarding issues of curtural diversity? To whaÈ
extent are educators expected to reflect on their beliefs and
self-knowledge as part of a lifelong learning process? To
what extent is there an acknowledgement that teaching does not
occur in a social- vaccuum and so practices need to be examined.for negative bias in relation to cul_tural_ diversity?
ORIEIÏTÀIÏON Of' COMMTJNITY¡ To what extent do administrators
nurture participatory relationships with all members of the
cominunity? To what extent is the formal and informal- language
used invitational? To what extent is there a forum for iåsuã-raising regarding issues of cul-tural diversity?
ENDORSTNG PRrìücrPLES: How do administrators engage in the
endorsement process and its inherent tensions and confl-icts
deal-i:ng with concepts of culturar plurarism/assimilation;
tf .9 j-ti-ona1/multicul-turar anti-racist approaches;simil-arities/differences ernphases; ranguage/cultuiã aenates;inclus ion/ exclusion options; contãinrnent/ liberation
approaches ; to leranc e / acceptance def initions r"focussed/diffused strategies r" isolated/ integrated activities ;and process/event implementation?

rlqrTrÀTrNG Ã,crFraN¡ How do adrninistrators' philosophical_ and
managerial leadershj-p acts of commission and omission inrelation to cultural diversity íssues influence attitudes
within and outside the school-? what is the rel-ationship
between personal leadership influence and the establishment of
a collective staff orientation? what is validated by the
administratorts behavior in curturarly diverse contexts?

rrEADnRsHrP rNF&uENeE¡ what do admini-strators justify,
advocate, and endorse in rel-ation to addressing cutturãl_
diversity issues at the school? I'lhy? How? tn whose best
interests? To what end?



STåFF DEVET,OPMEMF:
facil-itate a growth in the sophistication of staff development
Ievel-s which empohler staff to make informed decisions about
issues of cuÌtural- diversity? To what extent are long-termprocess-oriented programs in relation to cultural- diversityvarued? To what extext is collective ownership taken for
continuous professional development with respect to issues of
cultural diversity?
Ï}üSTTÍItI TONAT.,TSTNG FRÀETTEES:
administrators initiate dialogue about the po]-itical nature
and structure of school programming and action with respect to
syst.emic injustices in relation to cul-tural- diversity? To
what extent are al-ternative approaches to schooling and
education validated?

PÌ¡BÏ,IC STATEMEìüIS: I^ihat do administrators publici-ze as being
important in their schools? To what extent are ttrose
statements integrated into the everyday life experiences of
people in the school-? To what extent does regular individual
and collective evaluation of those statements occur with
respect to the meaningful-ness of the statements?

SCI{OOÏTING FORI4ATS¡ To what extent are administrators aware of
whore school policy guideri-nes like those set out by Lynch
(L987 ) about governance, staf f ing, communj-cation, materi-al-,
language, regulations, extra-curriculurn, staff developrnent,
curriculum, assessment, and evaluation which are avairable for
use as resources in addressing issues of cultural- diversity as
a school?

TDÏOSV}{ERATTC BEHAVXOR OF. ÀDMT}ITSTRÀ,ETONå To what extent is
reflection on principles and practice of administrative
behavior in culturally diverse contexts encouraged and valued
by the larger society and by self? To what extent is the
resultant serf-knowledge accepted as valid and val-uable for
use in responsible and accountable administrative behavior in
cul-turally diverse contexts by the larger society and by self?

such circumspection takes on a particular and. somewhat

urgent air of importance when, âs MacKinnon, young, & Hansen

(L990) indicate,

in educatj-on and the administration of it, the reration
between knowredge and practice is not simpry a matter of
hypothetical- interest. Given the \ commi-tment to practice¡
(Foster , 1-986, p. 11) characteristic of educational
administrators, the knowledge base and varues (Hodgkinson,
L978) that inform and transform adrninistrative practice shoul-d
be regularly examined and clarified" specj-ficarly, judqments
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To what extent do adrninistrators

To what extent do



about !'/hat constitutes valid knowledge should be reviewed
assessed (p" 40) "

In this study each adrninistrator talked about the valid

knowledge they chose to be valued and deemed important in the

school-. Some administrators talked much about how they go

about reviewing and assessing what constituted that valid

knowledge and some much less so. There is a challenge in such

an examination of values as Greenfietd (l-986) points out:

The acknowledgement of clearly chosen values" ".enab1es us-both
leaders and f oll-owers-to ref l-ect upon our val-ues " And in
thinking about our lj-ves, v/e may come to recognize that our
decisions represent something beyond the decisions themselves;
they bespeak a value and perhaps a commitment"

Administrators in this study justified particular values in

their intentions and committed themselves to making them

important in their schools through their advocacy and

endorsement actions.

The differences in the adrni-nistrative behavior within,

between, and beyond the typological contexts in this study, I

interpret from the administrators' talk, are largely due to

differences in values that guide each of their intentions for

school-s " In talking about some of the values which j-nf orm

their administrative behavior, their intentions and actions'

in culturally diverse contexts, these administrators have

provided constructive insights into that behavior"

The meaninqs these administrators attached to their

behavior extends in some ways Goodlad¡s (L984) proposition

that rrunderstanding schools is basic to improving themr! (p"

3) " I argue as Greenfield suggests that understanding some of
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and
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the meanings of administrative behavior in schools is basic to

improving them.

understand.ings about which administrators tal-ked in this study

contribute to what Greenfiel-d (l-991) terms the rrne\,tr phoenix'l

in educational administration taking shape" That shape, he

says,

has education at its core and vafues: values in all their
complexi-ties, their dil-emmas, and their unrelenting chalÌenges
to attain what is good, the chal-lenge for us to be better
administrators, to do better for ourselves and for our
orgianization, to make oursel-ves better and to strive for a
better worl-d (p" 28) "

In our world of culturally diverse contexts, ¡'itrs not the

school-, itts the principal of the thing", the administrator of

the set of human relationships which exj-st within a school

building, who might indeed make a difference in the school and

between school-s as s/he engages ín the important moral and

educative task of leadership in constructJ-ng a better, just,

and caring world in schools and society"

In that sense, the meaninqs and
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SCHOOL TYPE LOCATTON PERCETVED DTVERSTTY

K-9
10-12
K-8
K-9
K-8
7-t2
K-6
9-1-2
K-6
K-]-2
K-6
K-6
N-6
7-9
K-6
K-6
t1- Þ
N-6
K-9
7-L
LO-t2
K-8
7-9
K-6
K-6
10-l_
1(- b
N-6
L0-1
7-9
9-72
K-6
t(- b
K-6
K-9
K-6
K-6
K-6
K-9

English Suburban city
English Suburban city
English Inner city
English Suburban ciÈy
English Suburban city
French Immersion Milieu Suburban city
English Inner city
English Suburban city
English/Heritage Language Suburban city
English RuraL
French fmmersion Milieu Suburban city
French Immersion Milieu Suburban city
English Inner city

APPEMDIX A.1

DETAILS OF D.P¡TA COI,IECTTO¡I

Triple Track Language
Triple Track Language
English
French Immersion Milieu
English
English/Heritage Language
English
English
english
English
English
English
English
English
English
lriple Track Language
Triple Track Language
English
French Im¡nersion DuaI Track
English
English
French Immersion Dual Track
French fmmersion Milieu
English
French Immersion DuaI Track
English
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Rural
Suburban city
Suburban city
Inner city
Inner city
Rural
Suburban city
Inner city
Suburban city
RuraI
Suburban city
Inner city
Inner city
Suburban city
fnner city
Suburban city
Suburban city
Rural
Suburban city
Suburban city
RuraI
Suburban city
Suburban city
Suburban city
Suburban cit,y
Suburban city

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
YeS
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
YeS
Yes
No
YeS
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
YeS

*NOTE: SC=Suburban City; IC=Inner City; R=Rura]; F=Femafei M=Male;
E=English; FfD=French Immersion DuaI Track; FIM=French fmmersion Milieu;
EI=Eeritage Languagei ÍT=Triple Írack Language.

* *AIOTE : IIr t,he pre-f ieldwork stage, two administrat,ors declined
participation because the t,opic "did not conceru tbem" as they "did not
have a 'diverse' population"; one declined because t,he topic was feLt to
"not be concrete enough"i one because of "lack of time"; and o¡le denied
the researcber access to intervíews on t.he grounds that the a¿lmiaistrator
Presupposed that the researcher dÍd not, 'rmatch'r the cultural background of
the school clientele (Tbe researcher e\ras told that tbe topic for thís
study was "good" and was being rrsavedrr for a researcher of the "same
background" as that, of the school client,ele). Ia the fíeldwork stage, oûe
arlministrator, aft,er readiag the verbatim transcript, of the iaterviews,
asked "not to be quoted" in the report. A]1 !{ere public school
administrators.



APPE¡IDIX å.2

pETArLs oF pATÃ coLr.Ecrrow (Percent,ages)

Female " "22 '52*
Mal-e. 77 -5*

SCHOOL SPECIALTY TYPE

English. ..62.52
Heritage Language ....5.03
Triple Track Language ....12.52
French Immersion DuaI Track.... .....7.52
French Immersion Milieu . .12.58

SCHOOL GRADE LEVELS

N/K-6 47.5*
K-8 /9 20. 0c
7-9.. '7 '52
7-LO/r2 ...25.08

SCHOOL LOCATTON

Suburban city. . .60.03
fnner City. 22.52
Rural . L7.5B

SCHOOL FUNDING TYPE

Public schools . .888
Non-Public schools (including Band-Operated Reserve Schools) .1-2t^

INTERV]EWEES

'kNoTE: Young (l-990) points out that the representativeness of women in
administration does not reflect the number of women teachers. That
appears to be the case in this study. Further, Shakeshaft, (1"990)
highlighting that underrepresentation, emphasizes:

Educational administration...has not seen the world from a female
perspective and, thus, presenÈs only a partial picture (p.4O4)...It
appears that for a number of reasons !.romen possess characteristics
conducive to good schooting. women enter teaching with ctear educational
goals supported by a value system that gtresses service, care, and
relationships ip.4O7).,.Taking the world of women into account in research
and practice means a complete reshaping of the field. What, who, and how
we study organizations will change (p.408).
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,' ÀDMr N r s rRÀr r vE t 
"*ft""iT*"ådÄHff#- D ïvER s E s c'o o L co*r EXr s,,

ovERVrE[{: Administrative behavior in canadian culturally-diverseschool contexts is inrorlnJa'-îy' a profusion of dif feringorientaÈions- out of tl. prethor'a or_ inou-ght, on the subject,schoor administrators, who rr""" uÀ"n iaentirîåJ"! key peopíe ineducation .(sergiovanni,lg84), ,u=iîate sone 
"Ë.,=. of their roreil$rJffi"tl rérarion Lo rhe culruÃrry-aivlrsË'iature of rheir

PRoBLEM STÀTEMENT oF THE sTuDY: The foreshadowed problempostulates that adrninistrat-ors- conceptualize education andschooling in culturalry-aivei="-=.tiùgs in u oãii.ty of differenrways" This study will explore rrow-inese- conceptualizations come:H*t:ti.i""ïJ:e' are takán 'p i'ï"iticurar ;;;;ì; by parricular
puRpos' oF THE STITD': with the use . of. gualitative researchnethodo r oqv rechn i gues sy:! l:-Lurriãgåpni c int="rviJ*s suppremenredby participant obsèrvation lHannerJiev_ & Â,tkinson,1983; Graser &strauss , !967,' Graser , r978; i"åg,..-,llee; Lof land á r,ortund,1984;spradley,19go_ & 19gg; sh*rart" e i""'o¡" tLgTgr. strauss ,L9g7r. strauss+ corbi-n, 1990), Éhe cRouNDED rironv study is intended to:-nvestigate influences on adninistrators ¡ perspectives aboutschooling in a culturatty aiverËã--"ã.i.ty.specifically, the purpose of the stùay will be to provide anaccount of how adninistralors 

"orUln,pluraJ'isra in ;d";¡i;" wirh ¿ËL "t?:".t"nåtot1ï"::¿iåíåÌadrninistrators to forn a vision for the school and how
Ëfr3å:'::íË::i:.make ""',=à or what ir'upp.opriare 

=ãr,åor pracrice in
This study is intended to bridge the practical *1iys6,,experiences oi administrators 

"iü the ¡0abstracti_onsre intheoretical for¡rulations that aescri¡Ë their rorx.- ïnsights intothe real world of administrators in curturairy-Jiverse settingsç¡ill assist in a tot. ãccurate unaeisianding about such behaviorand about its present and r"t"rã'iipät on and inplications forschools and society.
RESEARCH QUEsrroNs oF THE sruDY: Data cotlection ç¡ill be guided bythe following open-ended inquiryr"*-- -'1' ) IIotr do administrators come to understand a particurar versionof schooting in cutturally_diverse ìJtïing=z2 . ) lfow do aa:niniåtrators - -urãLr=tand, 

interpret, and
3ff:åi:onaÌize rheir role as educarionar. leaders wirhin such

3;l=.*3.3åãr bases are such undersrandings and inrerprerarions
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-I,EÀRNING HÀTERIALS ÀHHS I.].06
-EÀRI,Y ÀND HIDDI,E YEÀRS K-9 À}IHS r.4.OO
-EARLY YEÀRS ÀIÍHS I.4.O1
-HIDDLE YEÀRs ÀI{MS T .4. O2
-pRoGRÀ|t REQUIREHENTS K-9 ÀHHS 1..4. 03.T}IE }I fGH SCHOOL PROGRAH ÀHMS I .6. OO
-BÀS¡C PRINCIPLES OF TIIE IIIGII SCITOOL PROGRÀH À}IMS I.6.OI
-CREDIT SYSTEH ÀIIHS 1 . 6. 02
-GUIDÀNCE ÂIIHS I .6. O6
-STUDENT-INITIÀTED PROJECTS ÀHI.IS I.6.O7
-SCHOOL-INITIÀTED PROJECTS ÀI{HS T.6.08
-HIGH SCHOOL PROCRÀH REQUIRE¡IENTS ÀHHS 1.?.OO
-coRE REQUIREHENT FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRÀDUÀTION Àt{HS I.?.Ot
-SUHHÀRY LIST OT' HÀNITOBÀ IjOIJCÀTION-r}EVEtÆPED COURSES À'IHS I.7. O2
-ELEC'TIVE COURSES ÀI.ÍHS I.?.O3
-vocÀTIoNÀL/ INDUSTRIÀL EDUCÀTION PÀT"TERN Àfi1{s t .7. 05
-OCCUPÀTIONÀL ENTR.ÀNCE PÀTTERN À}IHS 1.7. 06
-SPECIÀL I.ÀNGUÀGE CREDITS À}fHS 1 . ?. O?
-GENER.\L PROCRAH INFORI*{ÀTION À}IHS I.8. OO
-CURFICULUH DOCUHENTS ÀH}IS I.8. OT
-CURRICULUH PUBLICÀTIONS ÀVÀIIÀALE ÀHHS I.8.02
- IHXIGRå,NT EDUCÀTION ÀND ESL ÀTIHS r.8. 09
-PROCRÀH REVIEW STRUC-TURE, JOINT COH}IIII.IEE ON EVÀLUÀTION, ¡{ORKING
PÀRTIES. CURRICUI.UH COIOIIT'IEES, ÀND TÀSK FORCES ÀHHS t.9.OO

¡¡ OUTSIDE CONTROLLEDII
PRE-INTERVIEI^¡ INSTRUMENT for

VARIABLES: PROVTNCIAL BASELINE DATA COLLECTION

, FINÀNCE:
-ÀNNUÀL ESTII{ÀTES OF EXPENSES ÀND REVENUE pSÀ I78, pSÀ 40
-^NNUÀL FINÀNCIÀL REPORTS pSÀ 4t(tld,ô
-GRÀNTS TO EDUCÀTIONÀI, ORGÀNIZÀT¡ONS PSÀ 2OO
-FINANCIÀL SUPPORT TO SCHOOL DMSIONS pSA r(2l.r)
-FINÀNCIÀL SUPPoRT RE:PFIVÀTE sCHOoLs PsÀ 60(4)
-PÀYHENT oF GRÀNTS ÀND SUPPORT Tû DMSIONS pSÀ 173 ( 1) , pSÀ r99

-suPPoRT TO SCHOOL DIVISIONS Hn r/86
-vocÀTIoNAL INOUSTRIÀL SUPPORT HR t/86(21.)-(25)
-IHHTGRÀNT PUPIL SUPPORT HR r/86(26)-(27)
-I.ÀNGUAGE DE'VEIOPHENT SUppoRT FOR NÀTMS MR r/86(28)-(29)
-cuRRICUrÀ HÀTERIÀLS SUPPORT !m I/86(lO)-(lr)
-CoMPENSÀTORY SUPPORT HR r/86(12)
-EÀRLY IDENTIFICÀTION SUPPORT HR I/86(36}
-HERTTÀGE LÀNGUAGE suPpoRT m ¡/86(17) -(18)
-BTLTNGUÀLrSH SUppoRT HR r/86(39)-(41)
-B[ÆCK SUPPORT HR 1/86(42)-(¡t4)
-EQUÀLIZÀTIoN SUPPORT HR r/8ó(45)-(46)
-VÀRLÀBLE BIþCK l,tR I/86(¡37)-(48)
-CÀPITÀL suppoRT Hn l/86 ({9) -(5r)
-GRÀNTS FOR INSTRUeTIoN IN ESL ÈtR t9o/8r(4)
-GR^NTS FOR THE USE OF SCHOOL FÀCILITIES HR l9O/81(5)-(7)
-PÀYHENTS TO SCilOOt-S FOR 't'REÀTy INDIÀNS Hr 2/8r

-coLt,EcTIVE AÀRGÀINING pSÀ 97 ( I ) J
-scHoot, FrrNDs, RF:spoNsIBrt,ITy oF pRINCIpÀL pSÀ 56(4)
-DEI,EGÀTION OF puprL CÀRE psÀ 9r(2)
-REPORT RE:CtlILD,S ÀESENCE pSÀ 266(Z)
-REPORT RE:CHILD'S HEÀLTH pSÀ 96(e)

-EVÀLUÀTroNS ÀND pRoHoTroNs !m 25olso(12)-(r6)
-DUTrEs oF TEÀCHERS HR 250/80(28)-(41)

. s.uP-Pa.&LSE8YtC,Ei. 
---"------.-.----...-_.---

-ÀIDES: CÀRE oF pUpILS psÀ 9l(2)
-QlJÀr.IFrcÀTloNs FoR :!!clAL EDUCÀTroN CERTTFTcATIoN HR tll8s-cLrNrcrÀN crnrrFrcÀrEs ¡¡o ou¡iiiið;r;ã;;; HR eolBj-TEAcHrNc cnnrrFrcÀrEs lxo oùrlriiòÀiiô;.'-HR rs5/83-pERsoNs, orHER THÀN 

'e¡cxeÀs, ,Àuiiìå'õiie cÀRE ÀND cHÀRcE oFPUPILS HR 6/8r(t)_(7)

-SCIIOOL PROGRA}I RESPONSIBILITIES ÀHMS I . 3. OO-MÀNIToBÀ EDUCÀTroN pRocRÀ-n' nesponsisir.iiiEs ÀHHs r.3.ol-scHooL Drvrs¡oN pRocRAH nnsponsiniiiiiir. 
^,,"" r.l.o2-CURRICUI,UI{ IHPLEHENTÀTION ROLES ¡HO_..--RESPONSIBII,ITIES ÀHHS I. ],0]

-DIRECTORY OF HÀNITOBA-EDUCÀTION PERSONNEL À.II}IS 4.¡.O3-rNSTRUcrroNÀL REsouRcEs ÀrHs 4 . z. òó- 
---

- *1ü ER_-pESII¡rnrr-_ssHaatr No_HÀmiB,Sr__-pÀTRIo'rlc oBSERVÀ.¡¡cEs ps¡ el----*-RELIGIOUS EXERCISES psÀ a4 (r)_(s)-Àï"TENDENcE psA 4r (r) (k), pd¡'zÀs1zu q
-RIGIIT TO ÀTTEND PSÀ 259
-DEI-EGÀTION OF POWERS-AND DUTIES TO SUPERìNTENDENT PSÀ-rNsrRUcrroN rN REr,rcroN psA Bo ( i t_;;' -"'
-PÀTRIOTÌc oBSERVÀNCES HR 24?/80
-REr.IcIous EXERcTsES rx scrroor.! HR 246l8o
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APPE¡{ÐrX D-3

PRE-INIERVIEI.¡ INSÎRUMENT fOT
''OUTSIDE SEMI-CONTROLLED'' VARIABLES :
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ÀREÀ

r.
ÀDHINISTRÀTTVE
STRUCTLN,E

scHooL
Mar fxFìr1c

ïï.
BUDGET

.FORHUI.A

.FORHÀT

-ROLE
DESCRIPTIONS

-ÀCCOUNTÀBILITY
PROCEDURES

-C}I.A.¡¡NELS OF
eô¡{ì'flru T cÀlTOr¡

BOÀRD scHooL
Mr'TTMFÀI,1q

rrr.
CIJRRICULÀ

-r99I-92 ÀLLOCàTIONS
- PRE'V I OUS ÀIIOCÀTTONS
-FI'NDING FORI{S
-ESTIHÀÎES
-REVENUE
-EXPENDITURES
-BUDGET PROCESS
- c¡:r(I{À Þv ÞFÞôÞrTq

-FOR]'fUIÀ
-FORHÀÎ
-ROLE

DESCRT PTTONS
.ACCOIINlÀBI LITY

PROCEDTIRES
-CHÀNNELS OF

C'IMMITNT CÀTTÕN

i rv.
j ouuocnnrHrcs
I

I

-HTSSION STÀTÐ{ENT
-PROGRÀH OUTLINES
-cot{HTTTEES
- PRIORITIES
-COIIRSE OFFERINGS
-SPECIÀL PROGRÀHS
-ÀSSESSHENT PROTOCOL

- CON SULTÀ.}¡T DOCIN{ENTS
-nrv.f cTnÀrÀ Ì l¡ÀNnRônr

-199r-92 ÀLlÐcÀTroNs
-PREVIOUS ÀLLOCÀTTONS
-PTINDING FORHS
-ESTIHÀTES
.REVENUE

-EXPENDITURES
-BUDGET PROCESS
,SfIMT'IÀRV REPORTS

PROFESSIONAL
DE'VEI-OPMENT

-COHHUNITY SIZE
-COHüT'NITY HISÎORY
-COT{MUNITY I.OBBTES
-PÀRENT COHHITTEES
-DIV]SIONÀL HÀP
-CE}¡SUS DÀTÀ
-nÎ\tf cf^NÀt NñJcf.Er

-MISSION STÀTÐ4ENÎ
-PROGRÀI-' OUTLINES
.COHHITTEES
-PRIORITl ES
-COURSE OFFERINGS
-SPECIÀI PROGRÀMS
-ASSESSI'ÍENT PROTOCOL

-CON STILTÀNT DOCIJI'I ENTS
-çcr{ôôf. I{ÀNDBOOK

VI .

STÀFFÏNG

-NEEDS ÀSSESSHENTS
.TOPICS
-PRIORITI ES
.I.ONG TERH PIÀ}IS
.EVÀLUÀTIONS

-COI'ÍHITTEES
-¿:flf nÊf TIJFq

-SCHOOL SIZE
-SCHOOL HlSTORY
-SCHOOL I,OBBIES
.PÀRENT CO}O.TTTEES
-CÀICÍII{ENT ÀREÀ }IÀP
-SCHOOL BULLETTNS
- c¡-lJfÌlf . NFI.¡I. FTTFRS

-PERSONNEL FORHUTåE
-HOBILITY POLICY
-DIVIS IONÀL DEPÀRTHENT

HEÀD RESPONSIBILITIES
-COI'{HI'TTEE REPORT
- SPEC IÀLI ST

DI STRI BUTIOH
-DIVISIONAL STÀFFING

Ì1À Þ

vr.
OTHER
PERTTNE}¡T
DOCIIHEMTS

I

i -NE¡os ÀssESSHENTs
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| -enronrrrns
I-LONG TERr.fS PI-ÀNS
| -gvu,u¡rloHs
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!-.r,r nrr rurc
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-STÀFF TURNOVER
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HEÀD RESPONSIBILITY
-COHHIllEE REPORTS
-SPECIÀI.I ST
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-SCHOOL STÀFFING Hå'P
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REGULÀlIONS

-PRSVIOUS COHMIINICATION
.FLITURE PI,À¡IS



f am currentl-y contemplating fieldwork sites in relation to ny
University of Manitoba doctoral research on ttÀdninistrative
Behavior in Culturally-Diverse School Settings". It is my hope
that you will see fit to grant me permission to approach severaf
school administrators in your Division regarding participation in
this research project.

The study I plan to conduct during the 1991-92 school year is
focussed on exploring sone of the ways in r+hich adrninistrators in
various schooli throughout Manitoba make sense of their work in a
culturally-diverse soéiety. Respondents will have the opportunity
to revier+ the data they have provided for the study. The final
report will be made available to them as well" Confídentiality
wiff be a key feature throughout the study. Attached please find
a brief description of the research intent and design.

I anticipate that, upon receiving your approval to do so, I might
approach individual ãdministrators in the next few weeks for their
cónsent to participate in the study. Having had sixteen years of
classroom anA resource teacher experience in the Manitoba school
system, f most fully appreciate how val-uable time is for school
pãrsonnel. With this concern in mind, I an co-ordinating rny study
to avert as many as possible undue intrusions into the school
timetable. For instance, I ç¡i11 accommodate adminisratorsl
preferences for interview times and f will respect their decisions
to reschedule j.ntervieç¡s to times that are perceived by them to be
more appropriate than those previously chosen. Approximately two
weeks -of contact time per administator is to be expected"
Researcher flexibility wilI be a priority in the study.

APPE¡{DTX E-]-

LETTER OF REQUEST

TO DIVISIONAL SUPERTNTENDENTS
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Thank you for your willingness to consider participating in my
University of Manitoba doctoral- research on "Administrative
Behavior i-n Culturally-Diverse School Settings". As per our recent
telephone conversation, I am forwarding this brief overview of the
proj ect.

The study f pì-an to conduct during the 1991-92 school year is
focussed on exploring sone of the ways in which administrators in
various schools throughout Manitoba rnake sense of their work in a
culturally-diverse society" Approximately two weeks of contact
time per ãAministator is to be expected. Respondents will have the
opportuni-ty to review the data they have provided for the study.
Thé final report will be made available to thern as weII.
Confidentiality will be a key feature throughout the study.
Enclosed please find a short description of the research intent and
design aË well- as a copy of a letter from your Assistant
Supeiintendent, , granting me permission to approach you
to inquire about participation"

Having had sixteen years of classroom and resource teacher
e*p"rí"nce in the Maniloba school system, I most ful1y appreciate
how valuable time is for school personnel. With this concern in
mind, f am co-ordinatinq my study to avert as many as possible
undue intrusions into thó sðhool Cimetable. For instance, I will
accolnmodate adminisratorsr preferences for interview times and I
will respect their decisions to reschedule interviews to times that
are percèiveA by them to be more appropriate than those previousJ-y
chosèn. Researèher flexibility wiì-l be a priority in the study.
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f am currently contempLating fieldwork sites in relation to ny
UnJ-versity of Manitoba doctoral research on "Administrative
Behavior in Cutturally-Diverse School Settings". Your
Superintendent,-,hasgrantedinepermissiontoapproach
school administratois-fn your Division regarding participation in

LETTER OF RESUEST

10 SCHOOL ADMINÏSTRATORS

APPENDIX E-2

this research project.
reconmended as a potential participant. It is my hope that you
wil-l consent to being involved in this research"

The study I plan to conduct during the 1991--92 school year is
focussed on exploring some of the ways in which administrators'in
various schools throughout Manitoba rnake sense of their work in a
culturally-diverse society. Approximately two weeks of contact
time per administator is to be expected. Respondents v¡i1l- have the
opportunity to review the data they have provided for the study.
The finaL report will be made available to them as well,
Confidentiality wilI be a key feature throughout the study.
Àttached please find a brief description of the research intent and
design "

Having had sixteen years of classroom and resource teacher
experience in the Ì{anitoba school system, I most fully appreciate
how valuable time is for school personnel. with this concern in
mind, I am co-ordinating my study to avert as many as possible
undue intrusions into the school timetable. For instance, I will
acconmodate adminisratorst pref erences for intervier+ tirnes and I
will respect their decisions to reschedule interviews to times that
are perceived by them to be more appropriate than those previously
chosen. Researcher flexibility r+í11 be a priority in the study.

Specif icaJ-ly, your name has been

5 01_



It is my intention to rnake a telephone
1991 as a foIlow-up to this letter"
wish more detail regarding ny proposed
call my advisor

Dr, Jon Young
Doctoral advisor
Departnent of Educational Administration and Foundations
FacuJ-ty of Education
The University of Manitoba
(47 4-eBse)

or me

Marcella Derkatz
Doctoral student
Department of Educational Administration and Foundations
Faculty of Education
The University of Manitoba
(47 4-8548) (Home:334-7 509) .

contact with you in Àugust,
fn the interim, should you
study, please feel free to

Your anticipated assistance
appreciated. Thank you for

Sincerely,
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Marcella Derkatz

in supporting this study
considering my reguest.

is very much



This letter is to indicate ny willingness to be intervieqred
and observed in connection with ny perspectives on ¡sådministrative
Behavior in Culturally Diverse ConteNtsrr, This research project is
seeking t,o understand how school administrators make sense of their
v¡ork role in Canadian nulticultural/nultiracial society.

I understand that ny test,írnony nill be of a voluntary nature
and that ny personal experience will be used as a prinary source by
Harcella Derkatz in her University of Manitoba Doctoral Study on¡¡^ådministrative Behavior in Culturally Diverse Settings¡!.

I am aware that the researcher ¡nay be present at the school
for a total time span not exceeding two weeks. During this period,
f wiLl be expected to participate in approxinately three structured
interviehrs-an orientation inÈerview at the commencement of the
stayr ân elaboration interview rnidway through the stay, and a
sumnary interview at the conclusion of the contact tirne" Each of
these interviev¡s will last no longer than ninety minutes. fn
addition, f understand that infor¡na1 interviews, observations, and
document exarnination regarding ny work experiences will take place
throughout the researcherrs stay in the school" For clarification
purposes, Ít uray be necessary that supplenentary telephone or short
siÈe visitations occur beyond the original tirne spent at the
school "The right to confidentiality of personal infor¡nation is
assured throughout the project" Because Èhis is a rrGrounded
Theoryts study in which the analysis is focussed on concepts rather
than on people and sítes, parÈicipants are non-identifiable in the
reporting fornat. Where illustration in the writing occurs to
illuminate a concept, pseudonlms and contextual infornation will be
used so that the anonlmity of the participants is protected.

I am aware thaÈ I can withdraw fron the research process at
any tine" I can also nake corrections on the interview tapes after
the recording sessions" f further undersËand that I shall have
access to the results of the study.

.å,dditional infornation about the study may be obtained fror¡:
Dr. Jon Young
Doctoral advisor
Departnent of Educational Ad:ninistration and Foundations
Faculty of Education
The University of Manitoba
(47 4-egss)

STGNATURE OF RESEARCHER:

APPENDTX F

LETTER OF CONSENT
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,APPENDIX G

PARTICÏPANT FEEDBACK ON REPORT

Your contribution to my research study was very much
appreci-ated "As previously discussed with you, I am fonvarding a copy of
the transcript, I wouLd appreciate your comments on its:

À" ) accuracy
B. ) clarity
c" ) potential improvement
circumstances "

Thank you once again for your time,
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Marce]-1a Derkatz

(revisions) in portraying the
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PRELIMINARY TNTERVTEW SCHEDULE

I. 
,

{.TNDERSTANDTNGS/l
MEANTNGS

(vision)

APPESIDTX IT

-TeIl me about
your

EMPHÃSTS OF TNOUTRY

understanding
of schooling
in our
culturally
diverse
society "

IT"
PowER/WILL/
TNFLUENCE
( leadership/
administration)

-TeIl me about
the issues
which you
perceive as
siqnificant
in this
understanding.

-TelL me about
how you
operationalize
this
understanding
in your role
as educational
leader in your

505

I rrr.
I PRIORITIES
I r iaeolocrv/( ideology/

values )

l-t"tt me abouti-'ï;'ï";
I address
I lssuesJ

school

-Te1I me about
the issues
which arise
as you
exercise your
power, wi11,
and influence
in your
Ieadership
roIe.

address the

I (.:(JII(-(JlI¡J. Lé
I

I concerns"
I

Íssues and
concomitant

-TeIl rne about
what you think
is most
important about
thaÈ
understanding
and why it, is
that you
perceive it as
irnportant "

t'iri-r"lt me abouti
how you deal
with the
issues and

resolve the
concerns.

-TeIl me about
the issues
which arise
from your
justification
of that
understanding
and its
irnportance "

l-t.tt me about
I not you come
I to terms with
I sucrr issues

and
justificati



1. ) WITH RESPECT TO THE ADMTNISTRATOR'S ORIENTÀTION TO

SCHOOLING/EDUCATTON rN A CULTUR.ALLY DTVERSE SOCTETY:
A. What is your conceptualization/understanding/interpretation of
appropriate schooling/education in our culturally diverse
Itmul-ticultura 1 /multirac iaI tt society?
B" How does this conceptualization become implernented into school
practices?
c. On what bases are your conceptualizations constructed?
D. What issues arise as a result of this conceptualization and
implementation and what responses occur?

2") I¡IITH RESPECT TO THE ADMINISTRATORSTS INTERÀCTION WITH STA'FF:
A. How does the conceptualization become exemplified in considering
the needs/expectations of staff?
B. How are the perceived needs/expectations assessed and addressed?
C. By what criteria is staff development guided and monitored?
D. What issues arise and what responses occur?

3. ) WITH RESPECT TO THE ADMTNTSTRÀTORS ' TNTERACTTON WITH THE PARENT
COMMIINÏTY:
A. How does the conceptualization become exemplified in considering
the perceived needs of parents?
B. How are these needs assessed and addressed?
C" How is communication with ethnocultural groups within the
community established and maintained?
D" What iivolvement do community members have in school activities?
E. What issues arise and what responses occur?

4.) WITH RESPECT TO THE ADMINISTRÀTOR'S ïNÎERACTION WITH CENTR-AL

OFFICE:
A. How does the conceptualization become exemplified in
communication v¡ith the Board office?
B. What issues arise and v¿hat responses occur?

5") WITH RESPECT TO THE ADMINTSTRATOR'S TNVOLVEMENT WITH THE
CURRICULUM:
A. How does the conceptualization become exemplified in considering
the needs of students?
B" Horv are the perceived needs assessed and addressed?
C. By what criteria is program planning and implementation guided
and monitored?
D. What issues arise and what responses occur?

TENTATTVE TNTERVTEW QUESTTONS

APPENDTX T-]. 506



Additional detail may be generated on how administrators:

-define education, schooling, nrulticulturalism, administration,

culture, race, ethnicity

-relation meanings to practices and behaviors

-influence others

-address issues arising in a multicultural setting

APPEI{DIX f-2

ADDITTONAL PROBES

-understanding the problematics of education

-rationalize the acceptance and rejectj-on of their vision

-relate the dominant vision to gender, age, and other biases

-decide on what issues are significant

-ta1k about negotiation

-resolve clashes of priorities and agendas

-perceive their role as change agents

-consider whose knowledge is legitinated in the school-

-explain thei-r priorities

-construct a meaning and a viev¡ of what it takes to implement it

-perceive the significance of schooling with its key aspects of

language, testing, streaming, parental involvement, teacher

recru j-tment, and curriculum

-understand the role of school in society

-describe the role of the school in the production of culture,
cultural politics, and cultural pedagogy
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The foTTowing statements regarding assimil-ationist movementsin Canada's earTy \islory have been taken from ',Ukrainian Languag:eEducation in I"Ianitoba Schools: Ref Tection on a Centeiar-y,,(Derkatz, L993):

The influx of settlers from many countries has given rise to problems of aserious and far-reaching character as affecting thè schools....witn a board oftrustees who cannot understand the aims, natüre and ideals of the Canadianschools, there is litt,Ie to be hoped for and much to be dreaded (School principal
Cressey, 1909 Sessional papers #2, pp. 492-3).

f have come to the conclusion that, in t,he years t,o come the Ruthenian (Ukrainian)people wilJ- do their share in .making Canada a great nation, anA wìtt 
".y "áBritishers, 'one King,- one Empire, one Race, anã one FIag' (School erincipalcressey, 190. Sessional papers #8, p. 393).

They should not only be educated but Canadianized, so that atl the citizens ofCanada should have for their ideal the building up of a nation within the Empirewhose.people shall conform to t,he best traditions of morality and justice lsciroolPrincipal Cressey, Sessional papers #9, Þ. S5l_)

Surely our task is a great one.... one of the great problems in our national lifewill be to draw the people of different, ráces, creeds and languages closertogether, to form a united and loyal nation, and the most powerful factor toaccomplish this work will be the school (school erincipãl cressey, Ig1-31Sessional papers #I2, p. 680).

We wish to teach them the history of that, old glorious flag, and at, the same timeCanadian and British history...õnr chief aim is charactei building and to showthem the true principles of'how to live'...If the large communities ofRuthenians (Ukrainians) and Poles were left to grow up in ignórance, they wouldeventually become a menace to the stat.e (School erincipãf Creêsey, 1919 Sessionalpapers #2, p. 482-3).

An earnest and successful effort, is being made to Canadianize the non-Englishspeaking immigrant (Report to Ðeputy Minilter of Education, 19L9, p. 12).
It is not safe Èo leave a teacher in a non-Eng1ish school who is more at homespeaking the language of t,he community than speãking English i or one who is notimpressed with the necessity of thorough instiuctioñ in ihe Engtish language andcanadian citizenship (schoor rnspector Bart,rett, 1919, p. g3i.

The greatest agency in racial assimilation is the conìmon or public school. Thisis Èhe great melting pot into which must be placed these di.]erse racial- groups,and from which wil-I 
- 
eventually emerge the pure gold of Canadian citiãensñip(Anderson, J-9J.8, p. 1,74).

shudder as we Anglo-Saxons may at the thought of it, our descendants are morethan likely to marry Poles or Bohemians or Ruthenians (Ukrainians) or Russians,
as \¡re now caII them (Anderson, 1918, p. L5g).

Ukrainian children are deficient in a sense of moral responsiblility, a defectwhich is admittedly not confined to them, nor either for wñictr they arè to b1ame,but which nevertheless cal-1s loudly for correction. This can best beaccomplished through the school (young, 1931, p. 1,97).
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STAFFDEVELoPMENT:RECRUITMENTINTHE'lVoIcED|'CoNTEXT

Considering recruitment as part of her concern about staff

understandingtheneedsofthelocalcommunity,Alicehighlightsher

recruitment criteria' She explains:

when teachers and staff are interviewed, they'r:e automatically committing

themselves ro oir--*i==i"" statàmãni" 
' they have to take the time to

understand what our .ommrrnily is abóut before making strong

decisions....you know, you,re 
"orn'ing 

tà a uana _school. what do you expect

there? What are your feelings aboui' r,,ai",, peop]-e?' I need to know that

in an interview right uP front'

Believingthatschoolsaretoosubject-centered,Artsearchesoutteachers

who wilr carry out student-centered programming. He describes his

experience with recruitment:

Whenwe,vedoneourhiring¡r.¡ê,vetendedtohireteacherswhohavethose
kinds of intere"J=1t,-t ""ê 

tia= às kids and don't see content as the only

thing that tney:re supposed to-Le--àoing riFg delivering content and

forgerting airo,rð Ëñ" Ìãã-t irr"t tr,.y;r'" gof a wide range of ability groups

in their "tassrãom 
ãnã etirni. b;;k'gr"""ä=. so. increásingly our staff is

becoming more trained, more "*"rã-,'-årá-^"r" 
wi,l ling to deal with kids from

a variety of backgrounds ana to ïoiL "= hard as tttey can to help those

kids become the best they possdit-.; be with the ability that thev

have...We,.r" *.ã.-ttå tr^åsiiion to heterogeneous classrooms. . .

Ï think all of us can learn }'o* "..h- other. So I think if you,ve

gor a sraff ..1;;" ;;ri;á in ils-tËå"rti"g style; varied in its sender

barance; lr.rr"o-ir1ts etrrni" ¡"1ã"á,-várié¿ i¡i. its experiential balance-

-that kind of "-t"ã 
is easier to mãsh and bring together than a group

that,s rea'Iy homogeneous...after irrainiao.l intlerviãws were held with
each staff person bãfore I came' I made some transfers"'lhey'd been based

on what we had gleaned from the "ljïil 
tàrms of direction ãnd some staf f

members were saying,'There'=-* way that I want to move in that
direction. There,s no way r'* q"i"g toiut up with these kind of changes'

so these were people who would h;; ñ"; unnäppy with some of the things
that were going to probably transp:'re'

Hiring staff appears to be a critical part of developing an

environmentwhereaparticularorientationcanbeestablished.Sharing

her thoughts on staffing her school' Anne states:

I think as a Principal you end up hir-r1g staff that has the same

philosophy "= 
y*io ár,a nåp"r;-iiv räirry_ tiÉeral minded or open minded'

r know r have.'-*rJi= *v iiitn yeår "na 
-r h^.'" been able to draw uPon a

staff that are *oÀ rit" me inïy thinting.. .r mean that's power"'As a

Principal you t;i;k a-bout *o"i"j''^na 
-ror,r ¡i:-{< 'oh God' r have to change

the staff again., you know ii wili take 5 years to develop another

staff ...once yå,, ".,t work with peopf-e' y?l can be above board and you can

have fun because everyone feels comfortable'

Not unlike Anne in his thinking about staff recruitment' Armand reinforces
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the notion of preference for selectivit.y in hiring,
endorse a particular intention. He states:
r guess you go out there and you. get the peopre who falr within thecertain paramet,ers of how yot-, i"ðt_ abóut tr.i.rqã.-'My vice_principar is thesame. A J-arge part of my staff i= irr"-s"*;'^'=;'itï='o*tåo,r'=''a"rru'"i as r goget people and hire peoþIe on staff , I,m fããf.ir.,g for those qualities.people who are going Èo ña:<e that happen.
Although the opportunity is not always present to do so, many of t,hese
administrators tark about how staff recruitment is an important component
of their staff development pJ_an.

510
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT: RECRUITMENT IN THE ¡¡STLENCED'¡ CONTEXT

Claire points out how a match between teacher and school community

occurs:

Generally, I think a lot of it is when you're hiring people. You try and
hire people that sort of reflect attitudes towards kids and to programs
that you like and you want them to be in sinc...I have had nothing but
disasters with teachers from Quebec. I have yet to have one in this
building that was worth it. The teachers that I found most effective in
our fmmersion program have been teachers that were trained here.

corey extends that notion pointing out that what recruitment might not

accomplish, socialization will. Highlighting the negotiaÈed nature of

such socialization, he reveals:

f suppose a local person would have a slight advantage over somebody from
outside but. generally speaking it's very much on the basis of their
resumes and experiences and all the rest of it that people get
hired...Most staff, of course, do adjust and they recognlze that that's
part of a teacher's mandate to work within the realm of what the board or
the community basically feels they should be.

SpecificalJ-y, Clinton highlights how homogeneity in his school is valued

stating:

Most of our staff are from the community. I think that there is very much

of a deliberate position taken by our administration, by myself as a

principal, that we wanÈ teachers on our staff who will be in tune with the

community.

ABPEMDTX K-2
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT: RECRUITMENT IN THE I¡DECTDINGI¡ CONTEXT

Interestingly, when administrators talk about staff recruitment as

part of a staff development long-term plan, they ofÈen refer to issues of

cultural diversity as having an impact in their decision making. Lloyd

reveals:

My challenge in building this staff was to see whether or not somewhere in
the makeup in each of those people was a commitment to trying to make this
world a little less-segregated in terms of culture; in terms of religion;
in terms of social and economic status-recognizing it's a reality. One of
the issues Í tried to address very clearly was whether this individual
that I !.tas interviewing had the capacity to embrace a larger comrnunity
than just the 9thite Judeo-Christian community Èhat he or she might,
represent. So I would clearly articulate in the interview what the
circumstances and condit,ions were going to be that these people would find
themselves working in.

Rick, in much the same vein, states "one of the criteria in the interview

process was, not necessarily courses in English as a Second Language, but

I wanted to be convinced that they had sensitivity to cult,ural

APPE¡üDTX K-3

differences. "

characteristics in staff members. She says,

Most of my staff have worked in other situations where they've worked with
a lot of Native children. A lot of t,hem have worked in Native
communit,ies. We need people who are sensitive and aware of the issues
around the children and who don't patronLze or downplay their role as a
teacher because of those difficulties. Tou don't want someone to come in
here who is not comfortable or has a whole lot of ideas that are not
conducive to good teaching in the school because we have so many Native
children.

On the oÈher hand, there are some administrators like Jim who insist:
We would never ask a staff member, for example, 'How do you feel about or
what do you feel about cultural diversity?' It wouldn't even come to our
minds but f think we sense it in a process...I know in so many ways, it's
human nature Èo gurround yourself with people who are like-minded. we're
always attracted to Like-minded people and f think we hope that 'like-
minded' here does mean acceptance, tolerance, and a worldview which takes
an intellectual perspective on an issue.

51_2

Ellen, too, was searching for some particular



It is important to mention that, as is the case in this context,

sometimes informal features of the school speak to a level of endorsement

of things of value as weII. Often the decorative features, when they are

part of a larger continuous effort to give evidence, can provide immediate

clues as to what is endorsed within the school. Lloyd describes his

efforts in this regard saying:

lVe basically state that we value difference and similarity and we try and
provide for children and for their parents opportunities to experience
that. How do we do it? WelI, we try and give evidence. How do you give
evidence? well, in our first year, we tried to bring together a lot of
the multicultural things. We have a por.r-wow club in the school. We have
a Vietnamese language evening and we're going to continue to expand that
as \¡re go along. We're looking at building on that component. We look at
translating a number of our conununications home to parents in Vietnamese
or in some other language as necessary. We have an Aboriginal awareness
committee within our staff that has planned out a number of professional
development opportunities for our staff to become more aware of some of
the condit,ions of the Aboriginal community, that, they bring int,o the
school and how we respond to that, how we become a participant in that...

We try very hard to value each culture. If you look around this
office as you're sitting here, you'lI see very clearly even the pictures
on my wall are an attempt on my part to give parents and children a very
clear message. 'We value you. we value your children. we value
differences.' So you'11 see some evidence in this buil-ding of the more
public statements about giving evidence-portraits, pictures. You'lI see
that throughout the building and in the classrooms... That's the kind of
evidence we're trying to give.

Those things which give evidence convey messages. Paul seems to think

that the language programs have become the'norm' in his school. After

time, they are "Iife taken for granted" and not highlighted as much.

Giving less evidence presumably would mean that the concept is so

internalized that it is "the way things are here". He explains:

We used to have three signs in the school: 'Welcome', 'Bienvenue', and
'Bitaemo'. When you walked into the building that sort of brought out the
focus of what kind of a school it is. Those signs aren'È there anymore.
They used t.o be prominently displayed. We still display them but not as
prominently anymore. It's not necessary.

Many administrators engage in much Less deliberate attempts to give

evidence of the significance of cultural diversity issues in the school.

A common posture is reflected in Jim's comment:

The poster literature like 'Fight Racism' and those sorts of things

INFORMAL STATEMENTS:
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51,4

usualLy end up on a bulletin board some place just because it's
appropriaÈe to hang those things. It's not with a great deal- of comment
or focussing but it's enough to make kids kind of aware on the periphery
that these things are happening around.



EX¡TÀ{PLES OF ADMINTSTR.AIORS' COHMEMTS ON TIIEIR EXPERTENCEOF TIIE METHODOLOGY OF TEE STUDY

-"You know' peopre in our evervday situation dol'! often get asked, abouÈ thisÈopic" people mishr ask you ,.ü.:_l:?l:::i."ri ãpirrior,-È"i- 
"-";,.ä 

,,o. very ofrenasked to reraÈe your perÀonal experiences as soìnething that,s important."
-"This is good for me to articulaÈe this for the first time. "
-'rt's good to sit down and have an opportunit,y to think through q/hat, r,m doingand talk it, out. We don't do that en-ãug¡." -.

-'Thank you for getting me to think about this."

ilT"f.n*"n'm 
getting more out of it, than you are. This prccess makes one

-'This made me able to refresh my own thinking.did. "

ÃPPE3IDIX }r

-"In talkinq, it forces sense and Èhinking clarity.cleaning my head and it's theiafeutic."
-"This is a valuable thinking experience for me.,
-'The discussion !{e're having is broadening my outrook on this."
-'r'm glad you'r-e asking about this topic because many administrators are notinterested in talking abíout it..

ilI;*ü:tï:::"i#t#;=' |;"åå#rl::"""e it's a verv comprex rhins. *,s rookins

il:ÏÎ:: å"r;iÌ,"" in probins ror dirrerences in how peopte rhink abour whar

;"T:i iil:"tå."îå.;lril o.å.:.å.".n""rins 
bur Èhese are just parrial rhoushrs as r

;;t;ir]::t thinkinq through rhis as rm speaking. rt,s sood for me ro reflecr

51s

-"This process is causing me to.h.ï._ questions, too, and, that,s alright," rt,snaking me think.that n'tayÉ" we- shourd ;" -d";;'*or" 
in the grobar/morar issues

Ë!å;=rFe 
we doing our job in this areaz st"r]rä we be aiscu-ssing some of these

-"This was an interesting experience for me.,,

-"You ask realIy good questions.,,

f think I gained as much as you

ft has value for me in
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